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¥·acHS neighbors to air 
··parking squeeze woes 
•• 
------------~----

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS 

r The Bethlehem town board has set a 
public ·hearing for April 12 on an 
emergency request from residents along 

vGrantwoodAvenue for increased parking 
restrictions on their residential street 
within the Brookfield development, 

,.. which faces Bethlehem Central High 
School across Delaware Avenue. 

The goal: to prevent students from par
- king in their neighborhood. · 

The board 
will consider 

deeper into Brookfield- as it has in the 
past, following previous sign postings on 
streets closer to the high schooL 

The town first confronted the side 
street parking issue in response to 
similar resident complaints in September 
1996. At the time, the board imposed 
time-limited parking on both sides ofthe 
entire length of Brockley, Longmeadow 
and Evelyn drives, the three principal 
access roads from Delaware Avenue into 
Brookfield. Also posted at that time 

was Dorset 
Street, the 
secondary. 

adding signs 
~- . . 
. restnctmg 

parking along 
both sides of 

..-the residen-

I didn't buy a house here to have 
high-schoolers use my neighborhood 

road off 
Longmead
ow nearest 
to Dela
ware. 

tial street to a 
single hour 

·"between 7:30 

as a parking lot . 

a.m. and 2:30p.m. on school days- thus 
preventing all-day parking. Currently, 

,, only one side of Grantwood is so posted 
-- leading to a daily long line of parked 
vehicles on the opposite shoulder. 

, "In effect, it turns into a one-lane road 
• on school days," said Joan Smith of 

Grantwood Avenue. · 
Smith is one of four neighbors whose 

•• complaints about the situation last week 
prompted Supervisor Sheila Fuller to call 
for the public hearing. 

.;;... th(, proposed restrictions will be 
temp~arily posted immediately, Fuller 
said, pending their likely adoption as l~w. 

"" But board counsel Bernard KaploWitz 
warned that such temporary postings will 
be unenforceable unless and until a local 

~ law is adopted, following the public 
hearing. 

And even if the law is passed, the 
-~· parking problem may simply push 

Joan Smith 
But by 

September 
1998, .the 

parking problem had moved on to 
Wakefield Court, a street that mostly 
parallels Longmeadow and connects to 
Dorset; and to Grantwood, the first 
secondary street connecting Brockley, 
Longmeadow and Wakefield. 

The board then barred parking on cui
de-sacs at the end of Wakefield and 
Grantwood, and along one shoulder of 
the rest ofthose streets. 

But those restrictions have not halted 
student drivers from parking ever deeper 
into Brookfield, despite a walk of nearly 
a mile from Grantwood to the doors of 
the high schooL Ar:d if the new 
Grantwood restrictions are enacted, they 
are likely to simply move around the 

·corner to park on the rest of Wakefield 
- or on Longmeadow and Brockley 
beyond Grantwood, where no signs are 
currently posted, despite the 1996 law 
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Owen Smith and Christy Balluff rehearse a number for the show. 

Stage 100 presents 
'The Secret Garden' 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

Stage 700, Bethlehem Central High 
School's theater troupe, chose "The 
Secret Garden" because they wanted a 
meatier piece to work with for this year's 
musicaL 

'The Secret Garden" is adapted from 
Francis Hodgeson Burnett's children's 
book by the same title, and tells the story 
of a l().year-old orphan who has mov~d 
from India to live with her uncle m 
England. 

'This musical has some edge," drama 
coach and scenework director Jim Yeara 
said of the production. "I had proposed 
doing 'Godspell,' but the students really 
wanted to do The Secret Garden.' It has 
a strong theme of forgiveness, letting go 
of the past, and being able to live again. 
It's about learning, and as a teacher, that 
resonates with me." 

A group of seniors were the moving_ 
force behind the choice of this year's 
production, and are pleased to have the 
chance to grow as actors. 

"We've done more presentational 
musicals the past few years," said 
McCaela Curran, who has the lead role 
of Mary Lennox. 'They've been fun, but 

they don't give you the depth and 
intensity that you need to grow." 

"It's been really challenging," said 
Sloan Grenz who plays Dr. Neville 
Craven. ''You ~o to places you wouldn't 
necessarily want to traveL You invite 
things in, and bring emotions up, and 
then you go offstage, and have these 
pieces to deal with." 

Owen Smith, who is cast as Archibald 
Craven, and Christy Balluff, who is Lily 
Craven, found the music of 'The Secret 
Garden" challenging. 

"It's much more complex orches
trally," Smith said. "But it's worth it," 
Balluff added. 

"And there are things in it that none 
of us have ever sung," Grenz said. "It's 
very eclectic; there's folk, rock opera, · 
Indian music, and the traditional 11 
o'clock number, the huge ballad near the 
end that brings down the house." 

Nicole Privitera is student director of 
the. show, as she was for the recent 
Shakespeare production of "Twelfth 
Night." 

"At every rehearsal," Privitera said, 
''I'd meet with the directors, lead the 
warm-ups, take notes and give direction. 
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DOT ready to roll on Bethlehem road pro]ects 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

The state Department ofTrans
portation is gearing up for a busy 
summer construction season in 
Bethlehem. 

Bids were opened last week for 
a contract to resurface and recon
struct the Delmar Bypass, from 
just west of the Route 9W inter
section to Elm Avenue. Also up 
for bidding: a resurfacing ofRoute 
396, the main east-west highway 
through South Bethlehem. 

But first out of the gate for 
DOT will be replacement of the 
55-year-old bridge that carries 
River Road, Route 144, over the 
Vlomimkill in Selkirk, just south 
ofLyons Road near Henry Hudson 

Park. With structural steel now 
delivered, work is scheduled to 
begin on April 1, according to 
project designer Craig Blake of 
DOTs Region One Design Group. 

Arch Bridge Construction of 
Delanson won the reconstruction 
.contract last year with a bid of 
$718,000. 

"Basically the road deck and 
the steel beams are the problem," 
Blake said. 'The concrete abut
ments the bridge sits on are basi
cally in pretty good shape, so we're 
rehabbing those. But there'll be 
new steel and a new deck." · 

The bridge carries an annual 
daily average of 5,600 cars a day, 

according to Blake. To keep the 
road open throughout construc
tion, the project will be completed 
in two stages, one lane at a time. 

During the summer months, 
traffic will be restricted to a single 
lane, its direction regulated by a 
temporary traffic light at each end 
of the bridge. Blake said the con
tract calls for both lanes to be 
open for traffic by Aug. 31. 

Finishing work, including new 
guard rails, painting and reseed
ing the surrounding ground at ei
ther end, will be completed by the 
end of the year. 

It will probably be mid May 
before work begins on recon-

structing Route 32, the Delmar closures. Mostofit, where there's 
Bypass, according to project man- just resurfacing to do, it11 be less 
ager Steve Clinton. than a day." Where more exten- ··4 

Bids were opened last Thurs- sive turning lane improvements 
day, but DOT must wait 45 days are being made, he said, an effort 
beforelettingthecontract, Clinton will be made to confine work to_. 
said. He estimated the cost of the the weekends. 
job at $5 million. "We feel there shouldn't be too 

"It's a one-season job, and the much of an impact on the travel- ;a 

majority of the work should be ling public," he said. 
done in October or November," A future project, to be bid next 
he said. ''We'll have until Dec. 31 spring, will reconstruct the Route ·><> 

to clean things up." 9W-Route32 interchange at the 
The road surface will be reba- northern end of the Bypass, as 

bilitated one section at a time well as the Route 9W/Corning,,· 
throughout the summer and fall. Hill Road intersection, according -

to a letter earlier this month from 
"Pretty much it's in good con: DOT Regional Director Thomas 

dition, so there isn't a whole lot of Werner to county Legislator ·~ 
improvement to be done," Clinton Charles Dawson. 
said. "''here11 be some reconstruc-
tion and roadside improvements· Bids are also in hand for a con-
as well." tracttoresurfacea4.7-milt:,.stretch -.: 

of Route 396, from the Thruway 
The reconstructive work will overpass near Becker's Comers 

primarily iroprove right- and left- to the Ravena town line at the ·• 

LAST LAWN CARE COMPANY YOU WILL EVER ~~;~!~:!-~:::l~~~~~ay westemedgeofSouthBethlehem. I 
"This will be fairly routine type 

"'V. _I_ ~,1, L -,. .L · 1" New left-turn lanes will be work," said pro)'ect manager~"' 
"'""' "'UP P""' sn~lS All~ a;~'t Ulll. (/JI'ASS. added at Bender Lane in Chester Blrrch. "In the last 10 I 

De G Col H . I F . Se • Glenmont, and the turn lanes at years, we've lost a lot of our main- I 
•ep reen OF • 8SS 8 ree I'YIC8 Elm Avenue will be widened. tenanceforces,sowe'redoingthis - ! 
•. Weed Free· · • Responsive ·Nearly all of the existing turning work by contract. But it will be a 

I I F Truslw - lanes along the roadway will see maintenance-style resurfacing of • nsec ree • o ..... , iroprovements to their taper and the road, and restriping after it's "' 

Zoller•s Plush Lawns, Inc. base storage capacity- essen- done." 
tially, lengthening the lane in 

20 Petra Lane, Alba_ nv, NY 12205 which traffic sits to await a turn. Work is likely to begin on or 
'" about May 8, he said, and com- --. 

Other scheduled improve- pleted by mid-June. While it 
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE! ments included upgraded guard progresses, there will be no per-

518 A -=~&700 rails, new traffic lights at existing manent lane closures, "just tem-
-...u- locations, and some sho:Ilder im- porary day-by-day lane restric- ..., 

$25_~~~- New Customers O~Diy-Wi~ _this A~ ·pr~~:n:;~:n::~g on, tio~~:::;~~nedtodiscussthe, 
Cannot be used wijh an other offer Clinton said, "there1lbesomelane project'scost,pendingabidaward 
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Charter One Bank 
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~00 
Bruegger's 
Checker's 
• Maria's Diner 

Pizza Baron 
Yan's Chinese Buffet 

CLOTAINI 
Fashion Bug, 

Robert iels 

SERVICES 
Delmar Travel 

SPECIAL 

Cellular One 
/,/ Cigar~ttes Cheaper 

M 0 5 UC • 1· Delaware Plaza Liquor 
v 1 0 fiiJ, " Friar Tuck:.Bookshop 

flfCTRt3NJCS -GNC 
Coc.onuts· v --,:::\5-:~i ( ' 

RadiO:Shack 
.K~B Toys. 

--,_-o; 

r--------------~---------~ 
I - SPECIAL - I 

: CHECKERS PIZZA 439·5200 : 
1 · Large One· Topping· Pizza $5.99 1 
I With this coupon Expires 4/30/'00 I 

~--~~-------------------~~ 
, call Delaware Pl3za Associates at 439-9030. 

Friendly service' and conv~f:tience with plenty 
of free parking. All just ciround the corner 
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Bethlehem board poised Court candidates line up for post 
to adopt final budget ByJos~~hA J_"hillips that is misguided. tion." . 

~bhCJ~ckeymgfortheDemo- "I koow of at least two sitting Nevertheless, Biscone said, "I 
By Heather Brockbank 

The Bethlehem Central school 
board is wrapping up its budget 
planning season. At the March 22 
meeting, the board made deci
sions aboutthe remaining budget 
items in preparation for adoption 
of the final budget on ·March 29. 

Assistant Superintendent 
Steven O'Shea said the board 
could safely estimate revenues of 
at least $260,000 in state aid -
similar to last year's revenue -
and $30 million from the town's 
taxable assessments. 

With those numbers, the board 
was able to finish off most of its 
preliminary decisions, all ofwhich 
are tentative. 

Among the decisions, board 
members approved continuing the 
in-school suspension program at 
the high school that involves both 
a part-time teacher and an aide. 
The program provides a separate 
classroom and teacher to super
vise students who otherwise might 
have been suspended from the 
premises. 

"It provides a place for them to 
be in school, get their assignments 
done, to model appropriate be
havior and notlose the opportu
nity to get work done," said high 
school Principal Jon Hunter. 

According to Hunter, suspen
sions have gone down at the 
school with implementation of the 
program. 

In addition, board members 
approved an increase in textbook 
expenditures, for which the dis
trict will receive state reimburse-
ment. a: 

They also Ok'd continuation of 
a three-year plan to successfully 
integrate Regents-for-All initia
tives into the schools. This plan 
funds the development of new 
curriculum to meet the tougher 
standards, as well as staff devel
opment to assure that teachers 
are equipped for the new 
coursework. Also included in the 
plan are prevention, intervention 
and support services for students. 
The cost totals $196,000 for the 
upcoming year. 

At the high school, board mem
bers approved an additional hall 

· monitor and an increase in hours 
for a guidance counselor position. 

Because of other budget pri
orities this year, board President 
Happy· Scherer said the board 
voted against additional nurse 
staffing at the school. . , , . J _ j 

The board also approved a cratic nommation to succeed re- SupremeCourtjusticesinthestate don'tkoowwhyKatewentpublic 
three-year lease purchase of ste- tiring Albany County Surrogate who have stepped down to run for so early. She acted of her own 
reoandgeneralmusicequipment ~ourtJusticeRaymondMarinelli Surrogate Court instead," she volition. When did she go public 
forthemusicdepartmentthatwill m N~vember has b~gun. said. "Anyone who, really knows -late February, early March? it 
total approximately $42,000. Slingerlands res1dent Cathryn estate work, wants-to be in Surra- seems awful early to declare one-

'In addition, board members· Doyle,47,chiefclerkoftheSurro- gate, not Supreme Court." self publicly." 
approved an extramural girls' Ia- gate Court since 1980, kicked off And, she added, "I am the only Egan declined to comment on 
crosse program for seventh- and the race by announcing he~can~li- candidate who wants to be Surra- Doyle's timing, but would-be rival 
eighth-graders with an additional dacy _March 3 at the Umvers1ty gate Court judge. I don't want to Conboy, describing r;>oyle as "a 
$500 supplement to the athletic Club m Albany. good friend," disagreed with 
supply fund. "I've spent 20 years getting Biscone. · · 

Before voting on possible am- ;eadyforit,learninl!'thelaw,learn- 1 think IIOU'd be hard "It isn't too early to be out 
bulance service for home football mg how to deal WI~ th~ day-to- '' there," Conboy said. ''To run a 
games at the high school, Super- day problems that anse m Surra- pressed in Albany campaign you've got to be out 
intendent Les Loomis suggested gat~ c~~rt:'' she said. "I'm ready. County to find someone there, you'·ve gotto getyourname. 
that the board review the specif- I thmk 1t s Important to let people h t . t out, you've got to establish a 
ics of the possible contract. koo~ I'~ inter~sted. It's a dance, W: 0 a SOme p01n mechanism for raising funds. It 

Board members also voted on andimJustlettingeveryoneknow didn't have SOmething takes time and energy to nm." 
several improvements to grounds my dance card is available." to do with Surrogate And, he might have added, politi-
and facilities. · And Doyle isn't the only one C cal connections. 

Assuming the approvals are fi- interested in the position. When OUrt. Herrivals'politicalconnection~ · 
nalized, the middle school will the county Democratic party' slaw Cathyrn Doyle are well-known. But Doyle said, 
receive an expanded orchestra committee meets in early April to her own political resume dates' 
room,anadditionalpracticeroom interviewprospectivecandidates, back to being a campaign foot, 
andrecordstoragespace,costing they'llalsotalkto55-year-DldNew soldier in the heyday of Erastusi 

$ 
Scotland resident, town attorney be any other judge somewhere Corning. And, longtim' e Corning • 

30,000. d else." ' 
"I think this is essential for us an former Coeymans S_upervi- confidante Polly Noonan has of-. 

sor John Biscone. . In Surrogate Court, a chief fered to ass1'st her campa1'gn, sh' · .. 
to deliver the house plan in the 1 kd h fth d tail k ' · "Yes, I'm actively seeking 1·t," c er oesmuc o e e war , saJ'd. 
way we had hoped to," Loomis 1 a1 h d d said. Biscone said. eg researc an rafting of de- Doyle is also acquainted with; 

The corridor to the library Last November, he approached· crees. Many matters are worked Burns politically. "Howard Nolan. 
county party officials, including outinchambersbetweentheclerk is also supportin' g me," she s•'d ... 

mediacenteratthemiddleschool dla b ' th · d t ~ fellow New Scotlander Michael an wyers e,ore eJu ges eps andfonnerSheriffGeorgeinfante. 
will also receive a face lift costing ,·n Doyle cl•'m th t h · · Burns, who chairs the. county ex- · ~ s a as er pnncl- introduced her at. the Universi" · 
$5,500. Loomis said the updated a1 lifi ti' •> ecutive committee, about being P qua ca on. Club. 
corridorwillincludeadisplayarea "I l'k t d a1 'th 1 d for visual arts. considered for the post. . 1 e 0 e With phe.opf e

1
, ank' "I would hope my service a1 ; 

WllliamConboy,50,counselto msomerespects, ec Je c er s these years in the party woulc: 
To maintain a safe and orderly the county Legislature's Demo- job is kind of an associate to the help secure my nomination," sht , 

trafficflow,boardmembersvoted · 1'udge "shes•'d Andshedeclare·d Crati·c maJ'on'ty and thus a man ' ~ · 'd "I' k d · to widen the entrance to Clarks- h . t t. " aki S t sal . ve wor e on camprugn• : 
with close ties to another New erm eres m m ng urroga e since 1975. I've put in my time 

ville Elementary for $7,500. Co rtamoreu frie dl I " Scotland Democratic power, Leg- u ser- n YP ace. I've had nothing but positive ex · 
Other improvements include islature Chairman Charles Biscone, who has practiced law perienceswiththepartyuptonow . 

repainting500lockersatthehigh Houghtaling, may also run. for29years,isalongtimepartner, I hope the positive experience:. 
school at a cost of $2,250. w'th Lo · Ne · of'N Sc t1 d "Many people are encourag- 1 ms n ew 0 an • continue. But I'll find out, won'• ' 

An additional operations and ing me to do that," Conboy said of in a finn that has offices in Albany I?" 
maintenance vehicle was also ap- a possible run. "Obviously, I'm and Ravena and often does busi- After the law committee com 
proved as part of the district's ve- honored to be one of the people ness in surrogacy, particularly in pletes its interviews, Burns said 
hide replacement plan. whose names are being advanced. estate matters. he expected their recommenda. 

In other business, Loomis an- It's somethmg I remain interested "Our firm is almost like your tion "sometime before the end 0 :; 

nounced that the 2000 Toshiba/ in. It remains under consider- . traditional family doctor. We're April"tothecountyexecutivecom 
National Science Teachers Asso- ation." your family attorney," Biscone mittee, which would then mak< 
dation ExploraVision Awards AI · the · . Alban C'ty said. "I have a broad background its own recommendati'on to th< 

ti'ti' h . dthr so m moe y 1 compe . on. as recogniZe ~e Court Judge John Egan Jr. In a rather than a limited field of spe- full county committee by earl) 
oth~r dtst~Jct teams for the1r- recentinterview,Egan, 44,allbut cialty. We do real estate work, May. 
projectentri~s. Theteams~epart declared that he will seek the of- estate work, some matrimonials "I think once others find ou·, 
of a se.cond tier of award Winners. flee and negligence work. We defend the Oaw committee) is meeting . 

The next board meeting is set "i've got to be careful, as a sit- c~shes, try cahs~s, athnd I am famili~ there may be more candidate< . 
for tonight, March 29, when the t' · d .. h 'd b t dd d Wit everyt mg at goes on m wh. o are interested," he said. "Op • 
board will adopt its final budget. mg JU ge, e sat • u a e : Surrogate proceedings." "l'minterestedintheposition,and portunities to run for Surrogat< 

The meeting will also include a I intend to submit my qualifica- And, he is well-connected po- Court don't come around that of 
presentation by BCHS senior tionsforconsiderationbythelaw litically, after 10 years .. as ten." 
Gordon Schmidt, a student final- committee." Coeymanssupervisorbeforemov- .His Republican counterpart a:. 
ist in the Intel Science Talent What they are all vying for is a ing to New Scotland in 1984. He county committee chairman, Pe 
Search. 10-yeartetm, at $120,000 a year, wasappointedNewScotland town ter Kennani, has said he will wai. 

Noboardmeetingwillbeheld 'd th 'd attomeywhenDemocratsheldthe u'n.tt'l:the smoke clears on th<• on a countyWJ e court at, sru th b d 
April5; The board will reconvene Bums, "sometimesdoesn'tgetthe majority of e town oard un er Democratic side before his part:' 
on Tuesday, April11. f s c former Supervisor Herb Reilly. bemns to sort out candidates. 

exposure o upreme ourt or Replaced by Fred Reister when ,. 

Bethlehem sets schedule 
for water main flushing 

City Court or other judgeships Republicans took back control Doyle makes no bones abou 

that ,arde ~lectedk. Somehtim~s several years ago, he was reap- ~~~~Z~~e~~: h: ~~7 :~~~. 
peop e on t even now w at Its pointed when the Democratic 
function is." -across-thebowofothercampaigil· 

Th b h 
majority took office in January. before they launch. 

e surrogate enc • as its HecountsBurns,thefonnertown 
name implies, is referee in situa- party chairman, as a political ally. .And to reports that she rna: . 

The town of Bethlehem will be 
conduct its yearly water main 
flushing program 

Area No. 1, including Slinger
lands, North Bethlehem and the 
town of New Scotland ·will be 
flushed through Friday, March 
31. 

Area No. 2, including Delmar 
and Elsmere, will be flushed from 
March 30 to April 14. . · 

And, Area No. 3, including 
Glenmont and Selkirk, will be 
flushed from April12 to 21. 

Some discoloration may be 
seen during-this flushing program, 
which could result in staining of 
laundry. 

Residents are advised to run 
the water until it clears. 

tions that Doyle characterizes as Doyle and Biscone both took run with or without her party' 
"stuff you have no control of Some support, Doyle said: "I certain! . · - pains to avoid openly politicizing 
body died, someone needs a law the judicial selection process. would expect to gettheparty bad · 
guardian." ing. But I will be running forth 

"Judicial races by definition office. You can interpret that a 
Surrogate Court oversees pro- have no issues," Doyle said. "It's 

bate of wills, adoption proceed- built right into the job descrip- you wish." 
ings, guardianship decrees. 

in~M:~'2:,:;~~~~:,;~~~=~~~ Petitions available at library 
who at some point didn't have 
something to do with Surrogate 
Court," Doyle said. 

Many candidates for the surro
gate bench, she said, have their 
sights set beyond - Supreme 
Court, perhaps, or the statewide 
appellate bench. But she thinks 

Nominating petitions for three 
seats on Bethlehem Public library 
board of trustees are available the 
library director's office. 

Terms will begin on July 1. 

term caused by the resignation c 
Jordan Langner. 

Candidates must choose th 
seat for which they want to b 
considered. 

Petitions must contain at lea• • 
7 4 signatures of voters of Centr~ 
School District No. 6 of the town 

The Spotlight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight LLC, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals poStage paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at additional mailing offices. 
Postmaster: send address changes to The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. _ 
Subscription rates: Albany County, one year $24, two years $48, elsewhere, one year $32. 
Subscriptions are not refundable. 

The vacancies are seat-specific, 
as follows: One seat for five years, 
caused by the expired term of 
John Cody; one seatforfiveyears 
caused by the expired term of 
John Hathaway; and one seat for 
three years, to fill the unexpired 

of Bethlehem and New Scotian< 
Petitions must be filed with th 

District Clerk, 90 Adams Placf 
Delmar, by 4:30 p.m. on April1 4: 
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'Til death or unpeeled turnips do us part 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Nobody told us when we got 
married that "for better or worse" 
included our families' different 
tastes in food. I suppose when you 
putagir!from Vermont and a boy 
from Long Island together, there 

COMMENTARY: 

,/Itt om's 
. dtl! 

t<)ord 

are bound to be culinary disputes. 
Chris, in spite of years of my re

education attempts, still insists 
that that spaghetti-looking stuff is 
actually clam chowder. Every New 
Englander knows, as the Maine 
band Schooner Fare rightly put it, 
"Clam chowder should be white, 
the way God intended it to be." 

Shellfish continues to divide 
us. Chris loves oysters; when he 
eats them, he gazes at each one 
reverentially, sighs as it goes onto 
his tongue, closes his eyes and 
downs the uncooked critter with a 
delight that borders on ecstasy. 
The first time I witnessed this 
little ceremony, !too wanted to be 
transported into a world of bliss. 
No such luck; I was sure that the 
cold I'd been nursing had decided 
to lodge in my throat, and my only 
thought was to get that thing out 
of my mouth, pronto. 

Our first Thanksgiving and 
Christmas as a married couple 
put us to the test, as we entered 
into each other's family traditions 
for the first time. My mother was 
quite solicitous of her new son-in
law when we had our first Thanks
giving dinner with my family. 

"Find out if there's anything 
we don't have that he'd really like," 
she said. "Turnip" }VaS my 

beloved's response, which drew of each kind and the relative mer
an unenthusiastic "Oh," from my its of each that drive him over the 
mother, who was probably won- top. "Hubbard squash, acorn 
dering why she had finally bro- squash, butternut squash- it all 
kenherownruleaboutnotasking turns out orange in the end," he 
questions you don't want an- always says. 
swered. On Thanksgiving morn- I accuse him of cultural indif
ing,she handed me a yellow and terence to my family's· Native 
purple waxy ball. "He's your hus- American roots, and have my final 
band," she said, "you figure out triumph when he says how good 
what to do with the damn thing." the pumpkin pie is, and we.getto 

Chris was of little help as I remind him that we make it from 
hacked away at the hard lump of squash, not pumpkin. 
root vegetable and asked what it We also have macaroni and 
was supposed to look like when it cheese disputes; I grew up eating 
was finished. I boiled it; I mashed this American staple prepared 
it; my mother suggested a little according to the recipe on the 
milk, salt and pepper - and it Mueller'sbox-lotsofmilk,some 
came outceld, unappealing and in butter, baked with bread crumbs 
a family full of people who will try overthetop. In Chris'family,huge 
anything once, most of it wound ziti noodles get boiled, dabbed 
up in the garbage. with chunks of orange cheddar, 

During my first Christmas din- and the whole thing is baked. 
ner with Chris' family, I eyed the My siblings and I hav~ been 
bowl of squash and wondered if trying to figure out the reason for 
they'd all gone deaf each time I orangecheddareversinceweleft 
asked somebody to pass it. I fi- · our home state; our view that it's 

/-------- • COUPON:---------' nallyconnectedAuntSusan'scon- anaberrationofnaturetakesaway 
TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS 1 ti~~al utterance of the word ·:tur- from my enjoyment of the 

569 Elm Ave_ Bethlehem Imp to my request, and realtzed. McCarthyversionofmacaroniand 
' I'd been lookmg at the vegetable cheese. Our children take a more 

•~~PI~I Reg1"strat1"on I of Chris' longing. Ah, !thought, a contemporary route, andonlylike 
l •hl::f= • ::: '! ;:: ;: IVJth This coupon · I chance to figure out if there was a the kind that comes from a box. 

1 way to make this edible. . "And why only cheddar?" Chris 
I "How did you cook this?" I asks each time I return from the 

I 
asked Aunt Susan, who looked at supermarket. "Look sometime-
me like I had three heads. ''Well, brie,camembert,feta,Swiss;there 

I afteryoupeelit," she began, "Ah," are millions of kinds of cheese." 
1 I said as the light dawned, "you Our 7-year-old, who's fully in 

• lnlanls 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. 1 peel it." my camp on the superiority. of 
• Hoi lunches & Home Baked Snacks I Chris accuses my family of be- cheddar cheese over all others, 
• Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground ing squash obsessed. It'd be OK, just smiles sadly at me. Poor 

"When You • Open Mon- Fri 7:30- 5:30 I he says, if it stopped with the five Daddy,hejustdoesn'turiderstand. 
c~~~;J~rJe... 478-0787 869-6032 I differe~t kinds of squash ~hat Wealsohavealotofrulesabout 

Deserves Tendercare· • . . J make tt to the table at hohday corn at my family's house. You 
' Bethlehem Guoldorland / time. It's the lengthy description don't buy it until August, sine_ e 
----- OFFER VALlO WITH THIS COUPON -----

"I've traveled the world ... 
but the best trip I've ever taken 

was to come here."* 

Eddy Retirement Living 
"Tesumonialsonfile. Settmg the Standard in the Greater Capital Region. 
------------------------, 
Yes, I'd like .to learn about Eddy Retirement Living 
· · options. Tell me about the following communities. 

0 Beechwood (Troy) 0 Eddy Apartments (Troy) 

0 Beverwyck (Slingerlands) 0 Glen Eddy (Niskayuna) 

0 The Glen at Hiland Meadows (Queensbury) 

Narne(s) __________________ _ 

Admess _____________________________________ _ 

City/State/Zip ----------------------------------

Telephone ( Age(s) ___ _ 

480 Halltown Road, Suite 5, Niskayuna, NY 12304 

For a tour or more information, call us at 

~ DN2900SPOT 393-4333. 

Life is full of surprises. And we're one of the best. 
Eddy Retirement Living is more than you ever 
expected ... and everything you could want. Unsur
passed amenities. Exceptional staff and services. 

Spacious floor plans and beautiful landscapes 
-are what distinguish an Eddy community - but our 
countless little touches are what make each one 
a neighborhood. Home. 

One of the best decisions you'll ever make is 
to call us at 1-877-748-3339, visit our website at 
www.)'JortheastHealth.com/EddyRetirementLiving, 
or stop by for a tour. 

0 
Eddy Retirement 

_ Living Communities 

Northeast Health 

everything before then is only 
"cow com," and you buy the white 
and gold kerneled cobs we call 
butter and sugar. We also keep a 
special stick of butter to roll the 
ear of com in. 

Chris continues to watch this .._ 
efficient application of butter to 
the com in horror, and not buy 
our explanation that butter pats 
just fall off your knife when you 
try to apply them to a round cob. 

4oJ 

Someoftheholidaymealshave 
drifted to our house, now that we 
have children. On Christmas 
morning, Chris fries up a batch of 
"blood pudding," an Irish kind of 
sausage whose composition 
leaves me feeling faint and think-

.. 
• c 

ing that haggis couldn't possibly '" 
be a whole Jot worse. I What culinary traditions are we 
establishing in our family that will ~I 
one day bewilder future daugh
ters-in-law? Cormac drinks some
thing he calls "cranberry soda"- -• 
a splash of cranberry juice in a 
glass full of seltzer. This always 
looks good to other kids, who feel 
like I did about the oysters the -~ 
minute ·the tart cranberry taste 
hits their tongues. Christopher is 
willing to try anything once as he 
seeks his true food self. Both chil
dren will eat turnips, but aren't 
fooled by blood pudding. 

To keep things happy, we stick 
to a Jot of chicken and fish. Every 
once in a while, I'll cook Chris a 
leg oflamb, and he'lllet me make 

--. 

-. 

I 
: 

I 
baked beans. We've mostly 
worked out our differences, and 
both watch Emeril cook with in
terest. But every so often, we both 
secretly wonder if we've married 
Julia Child, o,Chef Boy-Ar-Dee. 

I .,._ . 

. ··-· ··-
Slid81lrlaildS~ N-i(. 

. ' 

' 1 
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V'ville considers 'hoop dreams' 
-'-' By Katherine McCarthy 

Girls' basketball fever has 
_ clearly gripped the school that 
• - won the state championship last 

year, and the VoorheesVille school 
board will be considering the ad

"-· dition of a ninth-grade girls bas-
ketball team as part of the budget 
process. 

Parents in favor of the agenda 
item spoke out at the board meet
ing, citing the ability of sports to 

~- build self.<:onfideri.ce, help young 
adults make the right decisions in 
their lives, and the need for girls 

. - · to have the same recreational op-
portunities as boys. 

Superintendent Alan 
". McCartney said that he, Athletic 

Director Dick Leach· and high 
school Principal Bill Furdon had 

·-- been looking at the possibility of 
fielding- a ninth-grade girls bas
ketball team. 

"We estimate the cost to be 
$5,000, which will cover uniforms, 
transportation and officials," 

':- McCartney said. ' 

Spaceanobstacletoovercome, 
McCartney said, as the school 

:~ gymnasiums are in use until9:30 
p.m. every day. 

"We may need to use the gym 
at the Peter Young Center in 
Altamont more regularly than we 
do now," he said, pointing out that 

'' older kids would be bused there. 

proposal for the complete 2000.01 
budget. At this point, the tentative 
budget figure is $13,998;598, 
which is a $269,285, or 1.96 per
cent, increase over last year's bud
get. 

The budget breaks down into 

We estimate the cost to 
be $5, DOD, which 
will cover uniforms, 
transportation and 
officials . 

Alan McCartney 

$1,405,640 for general support, 
$8,453,424 for instruction (a de
crease of $22,256 from last year), 
$947,791 for community service, 
and $3,191,7 43 in undistributed 
funds. 

'The undistributed funds is our 
largest increase," McCartney said. 
"Health insurance costs have gone 
up 14 to 18percent We have com
mittees working to maintain those 
costs. In transportation, we're 
purchasing new buses, and the 
census has increased our costs in 
the community services line." 

In an aside, McCartney urged 
all district residents to return their 

Census forms. 

McCartney estimated that the 
tax impact of the _budget will be 
between .8 percent and 1.2 per
cent. The equalization rates have 
been set, and the towns in the 
Voorheesville school district have 
all been set at 1.0, which means no 
shifting of rates among the differ
ent towns. 

The school budget vote is 
scheduled for May 16 in the high 
school foyer. School board mem
bers John Cole and Robert Baron 
are up for re-election. Anyone who 
wants to run for a seat on the 
board must submit a petition with 
25 signatures to the district office 
at the high school by 4:30 p.m. on 
April14. 

1n other business, high school · 
Assistant Principal 1 oseph 
Dragone congratulated Leo 
Edema, who has been chosen to 
attend the BreadloafWriters Con
ference in Middlebury, Vt., this 
summer, and wrestler Glenn 
Ashline, who was a state qualifier 
in the 135-pound weight class. 

He also cited the volleyball 
team, which earned the Section II 
title and noted that coaches Dick 
Leach and Jeff Clark had been 
recognized by Section II for their 
dedication to the sport of wres
tling. 

or Your Easter Basket---.. 
''We_also have a request for a Candyman Fine Adirondack Chocolates 

,_.,_ seventh- and eighth-grade intra- fj Buy 2 Chocolate bunny Pops - Get I FREE 
mural program," he said. 

Honeydew Melon Yankee Candles_• 25% Off 
McCartney said the district is 1 1 ff 

working out a schedule, but that · To and spring F ags • I 0 % 0 
_ Expires 4-8-00 there are enough other schools in 

the area that field ninth-grade - Senior Citizens Get I 0% off Tuesdays (excluding sale lte;,s) 
r' • teams to pick up 14 to 16 games {J ~ · 

per season. 2::Ro/J£7-ta-" ~ Glenmont Centre Square, 
Glenmonte427'1077. 

-

The board took a first look at a GIFT SHOP 

It's that 1 040 time of year again and 

Are you still looking for ... 
• A professlons/Tai< Preparer • Answers to your tax planning questions 

·Available Year Round • Advice on how to minimize taxes_ 
And Reasonable Fees too ???? · 

·carolina M. Lazzari 
Certtf1cd Fm.1nc1a/ Planner· Enrolled Agenr • (IRS L1censed to represent taxpayers) 

1707 Central Avenue, Albany NY 12205 

452-2767 
r--~------------------, I . ·-··-

-;:: I Views on 
Dental 
Health 

® 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

Dentist On Call 
A common concern for many is 

having access to your doctor/dentist 
when the office is closed. Often our 
bodies rebel on weekends, and we 
are faced with the dilemma of how 
to reach our doctor. To have a 
toothache on a weekend is an 
insufferable experience and the 
dreaded pager call must be tackled. 
There are important steps to take 
when paging your doctor during off 
hours. The most important is to 
speak clearly when leaving your 
message. Spellyourname both first 

and last. and state the number where 
you can be 'reached twice. If your call 
has not been returned within twenty 
minutes (remember. pagers don't 
always work perfectly, and your 

1
. 

message may not get through the 
first time) be sure to call again 1 
repeating your message as stated 1 
above. Your doctor/dentist is there 
for you, in case of an emergency, and I 
will return your call as soon as I 
possible, so they can provide 1 
instructions on how to relieve your I 
concerns and symptoms. I 

Vrrginia Plaisted, D.D.S. I 
74 Delaware Avenue· Delmar, NY 12054 1-

(518) 439-3299 I 
L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Hours: Man -Fri 10...7, Sal10-5, Sunda 12-5 

Speaking 
~--~ ....... 

byNid 
Volenze,. P. T. . 

SOUND STRATEGY 
Physical therapists and other health-care 

professionals are increasingly embracing 
therapeutic ultrasound for thi treatment of 
soft-tissue Injuries. This choice Is based on a 
limited number of studies and personal expe
riences that show that ultrasound can be an 
effective modality, Tendons and fascia seem 
to respond best to ultrasound treatment, which 
may involve three treatments per week to 
attain the best results. Ultrasound works by 
means of the inaudible sound waves' abillry to 
make tissues vibrate, which serves to heat 
them up. This, In turn, boosts blood flow, 
blocks nerve acllvlty (thereby reducing pain). 
and breaks up scar tissue. Factors to consider 
when making the choice to employ ultrasound 
therapy include the location, tYpes, and his
tory of the lnfured area. 

Often the picture that comes to mind when 
people think of physical therapy Is of a p~tlent 
straining and grimacing from the effort of 
performing a difficult exercise or task. Think 
again- new modalities are being developed all 
the time which demand little from the patient 
but to sit back, relax, and heal. If you have 
been iniured, ask your physician for a referral, 
or call the number listed below to learn more 
about our wide range of services, which in
clude ultrasound, and massage. ~ 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 
Ad: yi)Ur physician lor" a nlarral, or call 

436-3954 
to lelfn more or scbedule a·couultatlon. 

Wheelchair access and plaDty of 
rna parting lor yoDr CGnenlance. 

Please E-mail us your qlllstloas at 
BPT@emplreoaa.nel 

P.S. Ultrasound therapy, performed at the 
hllnd of il physical th~raplst, Is usualfy covered 
by insurance. ' 
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Five Rivers program slated 
A program on the natural his

tory of the American beaver is 
scheduled for Saturday, AprilS, at 
2 p.m. at Five Rivers Environmen
tal Education Center, 56 Game 
Farm Road, Delmar. 

With the arrival of the rainy 
season, beavers rejoin the struggle 
to shore up their dams and lodges 

in preparation for additions to the 
family. . 

Center staff will lead a field 
study to an active beaver colony 
to monitor seasonal activity. 

This program is free. Partici
pants should dress for the out
doors. For information, call Five 
Rivers at 475-0291. 

Wells QL:athedral QL:hoir 
of Men & _Boys, Wells, nd. 

South Swan & Elk Streets, 
Albany, NY 

Monday, Aeril 3 • Sem 

General Admission ...... $20 
Preferred Seating ..... ~ ... $25 

For Tickets & Information, 

Stickley's 
Largest & Most Exquisite 

Oriental Rug 
. -SALE! 

March 30th through 
April 3rd only! 

For a very limited time, more than $2.5 milliml. 
worth of Oriental Rugs will be on sale at 

Stickley's Wolf Road showroom in Albany. 
For those with a superior appreciation of the beautiful, Stickley pre
sents its entire inventory of genuine, handmade Oriental Rugs at a full 
50% off suggested retail. You'll find over 1,900 magnificent, handwo
ven masterpieces from around the world, including Tibetan, Floral, 
Geometric, Aubouson, and Tribal patterns. Choose from our exqurs1te 
selection of Tabriz, Kashan, Heriz, Ghoum, Baktiari, Bokhara, Bidjar, 
Sarouk, Serapi, Arts & Crafts, vegetal dyed and tea-wash rugs, pure silk 
rugs, long hallway runners, scatter to mansion sizes, plus much more! 

r----~--7--~---~------, 
1 · Bnng th1s ad m to receive an 1 
1 extra 10% off I 
I . our already reduced sale prices. : 
I This offer expires al 9:00pm on Monday, Apnl 3rd. .J L---------------------

Here's a Sample Listing ... 
Very Fin.e Aubouson, 5.9x3.9 
Very Fine Kashan, 6.lx4-2 
Very Fine Ghoum, 8.10x6 
Very Fine Tabriz, 8.10x6.1 
Persian Gashgai, 9.2x6.4 
Fine B0khara, 12x.9 
Very Fine Turkish, 9.9x7.10 
Very Fine Tabriz, IO.lx8.1 
Very Fine Sarouk, 10.1x8.3 
Persian Heriz, 11.2x8 
Persian Tabriz. silk & wool, 16.4xll.7 
Rugs listed above subject to prior sale. 

Sugg. 
Retail 

$665 
$700 

$1,530 
$!,530 
$1,715 
$1,800 
$2,215 
$2,340 
$2,520 
$3,870 

$23,605 

Sale 
$332 
$350 
$765 
$765 
$857 
$900 

$1,107 
$1,170 . 
$1,260 
$1,935 

$11,802 

From 'our "Collector's Corner," a great selection of more than 250 
older Persian rugs, 30 to 60 years old, all in excellent cm;tdition. . 

You wiil find exclusive quqlities, Unusual designs and exceptional values 
arzhis special sale! Letter of Authenticity with every rug. · 

Our Oriental RUg Expert will 
be on haiJd along with Stickley S 
experienced design staff to 
assist you with your selections. 

Sale Hours: 
Thti., Fri. 

- Sat. 
Sun. 
Mon. 

IOAM-9PM 
lOAM- SPM 
12 PM·- 5 PM 
lOAM- 9PM · Direct Importer of Oriental Rug~ 

151 Wolf Road, Albany • (518) 4~8-1846 
Complimentary Interior Design Service • Visa, MasterCard & Stickley Charge 
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BCHS parking woes 
In Bethlehem, as in many suburban towns, teen-agers 

long for the day when they tum thatmagicage-sweet 16. 
A major reason for the sweetness is that it's the age when 
teens can apply for their driver's permit. 

Then usually in a mat
ter of months, a road test 
isscheduledandformany 
kids a license follows. It's 
one of the major rites of 

Editorials 
passage for teen-agers representing adulthood and free
dom. It means being able to drive the family car or better 
still their own, and it means not having to ride the school 
bus. 

After all what self-respecting teen with a license would 
be seen dead on the school bus with the younger set? 

Parents, too, are usually happy about their 16-year-olds 
driving status since it means an end to years of schlepping 
kids to endless lessons, athletic events and to almost 
anywhere children have to be driven to and from. 

Unfortunately, the number of Bethlehem Central High 
School student drivers has created a problem for some 
residents who live near the high school. Parking at school 
is nextto impossible for many, so the kids look for the next 
best thing- a spot on nearby town streets and roads. 

Residents are concerned about safety - especially in 
winter when roads become essentially one:-way streets 
because of snow and parked cars. Residents worry that 
emergency vehicles would have trouble navigating under 
this scenario. That argument certainly has merit. 

Residents also say their lawns tum to mush in the 
spring because of the damage caused by the parked cars. 

Some streets now have limited parking signs, which do 
act as a deterrent, but the kids just move on to another 
street with no signs in their dilemma to park their cars. 

Town officials try to cooperate with residents, but say 
the school district should do more to address the problem. 
But school district officials say their hands are tied, since 
they have no right to imp6se driving restrictions on stu
dents. 

We wonder, however, if that's truly the case. In 
Guilderland, for example, underclassmen are not allowed 
to drive to school. That "right" is deemed a privilege 
reserved only for seniors. Perhaps Bethlehem could con
sider some kind of similar solution. 

We'renotsayingthiswould solve the problem at BCHS, 
but it is an option along with others, like more car pooling, 
that could lighten the burden on residential streets. 

We do believe it is a problem that should be attended to 
by the school district. 

Media feed police brutality frenzy 
By Michael Feit Proponents argue that the po-

The writer is an attorney who p • t f 1 f' lice need policing, and internal 
hasaprivatecriminallawpractice otn 0 v tew. affairs offices are largely ineffec-
and works as an assistant public tive. Opponents claim thatprofes-
defender. · sionalism and departmental over-

word they could find in the news- sight are adequate. 
Claims of police brutality are papersormagazinesreportingthe 

not new. In the early 1970s, I was trials. Over the years, virtually every 
appointed by the United States municipality in the Capital Dis-
Court of Appeals for the Second Heightening public conscious- trict has been confronted by the 
Circuit to rep- ness, it seems, has accomplished specter of police brutality. A spate 
resent a man little more than polarizing the citi- of complaints in Schenectady led 
convicted of zenry on this issue. For some to the intervention of the federal 
killing two people, a gruffly authoritarianpo- government in an investigatory 
New York lice officer who writes a ticket for capacity and the state police also 
City detec, running a stop sign is viewed as provideadditionalshort-termper-
tives. · monstrous. sonnet. 

The night Others, for whom suchencoun- Public curiosity about the rea-
of the shoot- ters are more common may feel sons for the suspension of two 
ing, the police that the cop who didn't squeeze police officers and the prospect of 
picked up a witness and brought the handcuffs to their tightest accountability for their conduct 
him to the station house for ques- notch is a nice guy. has undermined confidence in the 
tioning. Emotions of the officers Acomprehensivereporton the police. . 
were running quite high. A foot- subject entitled "Use of Force by. Albany, site of both the 
note in the famous U. S. Supreme Police," is available from the Na- Henderson incident trial and the 
Court deCision in the case of tiona! Criminal Justice Reference Diallo incident (once removed) 
Miranda vs. Arizona documented Service, Box 6000, Rockville, Md. trial, has not sought outside assis
whathappenedthatnightinNew 20849-6000 ot at the Web site at tance. In 1994, for city settled a 
YorkCityastheworstinstanceof www.ojp.usdoj.gov/nij. ' lawsuit arising out of the police 
police brutality on record. shooting of Jesse Davis, an Afri-

The final sentence of the docu-
The witness was beaten with mentconcludes: "Useful, reliable, can American man, for $500,000. 

fists and night sticks in the begin- sound knowledge provides the The case was instrumental in 
ning. After a few hours, he was best venue for society's attempts the development of a report de
stripped of his clothing, tied to a to deal with the pernicious conse- signed to both gather and dis
cot and tortured being touched all quences of force transgressions seminate information on the sub-
over his body, including his geni- by police." · ject of police abuses entitled" To 
tals, with lit cigarettes and Protect and Serve?" published in 
matches. What are the rules? Where are 1998 by The Center for Law and 

they found? Should they be 
When the brutality was re- changed? · Justice, Pine West Plaza Building 

vealed at trial, the witness was 2,WashingtonAvenueExtension, 
unable or unwilling to identify For the most part, the body of Albahy 12205. 
anyone. law governing police-citizen en- A recent Albany incident, in

counters appears in sections of 
What is new about allegations Penal Law. Section 35_27 is en- volvingthe shooting of two police 

of police brutality is the scrutiny titled "Justification; use of physi- officers, caused an intensive reac
that 21st century media is bring- cal force in resisting arrest pro- tion by the police. The scope and 
ing to the subject. Whether view- hibited" (the so-called no sock intensity resulted in complaints 
.ers tuning in to one ofthe many law).Section 35_30isentitled"Jus- bypersonswhoclaimedtheywere 
popular real-life television shows tification; use of physical force in falsely accused and I or physically 
featuring weapon-toting police makinganarrestorpreventingan mistreated. 
officers using a battering ram to escape." The chief of pOlice has publicly 
smash down doors, knocking ev- indicated that one officer has or 
eryone present to the floor, How police officers are se- willbedischargedandothersdis-
screaming atthetopto theirlungs, lected, trained and supervised has, ciplined. Perhaps the police de
and tearing up the place, feel grate- I suspect, a greater impact on partment has begun to see the 
ful or threatened has everything events than statutory standards. handwriting on the wall and cho
to do with how the subject of po- Ax-grinding attitudes symbolized sen to administratively preempt 
lice brutality is perceived. by good guy vs. bad guy dichoto- criticism and/ or minimize conse-

mies, together with an usvs. them 
Rodney King, Abner Louima . mentality perpetuates an atmo- quences. 

and Amadou Diallo are familiar sphere of tension, antipathy and While the potential for police 
names to almost everyone. The mistrust brutality may still be greatest in 
names of police officers accused the inner city where racial disbar-
of beating or killing them ring a The use of aggressive interdic- mony exacerbates even a routine 
bellonlytothosewhostayedglued tiontacticssuchasCONDORand police incursion, suburban· and 

'::=====================~:_~to~th~e~ir~TV~~se~t:s~o~r~h~un~g~on~ev~e~ry others implemented in New York rural communities are not im-/ City and elsewhere, has escalated 
hostile encounters from what was mune. 
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once perceived as episodic, indi- In the past week, a Saratog& 
vidual problems, to departmental County town reportedly settled a 
policy. police brutality lawsuit for 

$175,000. Addressing problems 
Public demonstrations, over before the subject becomes too 

the years, have had limited im- hot a potato to handle makes all 
pact on the problem. How then the sense in the world. 
can opponents best combat what In a society where professional 
appears to be an increasing inci- sports, film and music encourage 
dence of violence by the police? and extol violence, how can po-

One strategy eJ!!ployed is the lice-civilian encounters be ex
filing of lawsuits, most in the fed- pected to be civil? From my expe
eral courts, which seek the recov- rience, the lack of conflict in al
eryonmonetarydamagesascom- most every case is because citi
pensation for injury and violation zens give way to authority of the 
of civil rights. A secondary objec- badge. 
tive in such cases is the hope that As presumed respectforpolice 
jury awards of big money judg- authority ebbs with growing rev
ments will motivate municipali- elationsofmisconduct,sotoodoes 
ties to change personnel, policy hopefortheavoidanceoftragedy. 
or both. Until communities seriously ad-

Another approach,largelypur- dress the problem, the debate over 
sued by community groups, has the use of excessive force by the 
been to obtain the creation of what police will continue to be waged in 
are typically referred to as police- the media, in courtrooms and in 
civilian review boards. the streets. 
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-- New York needs to ease local tax burden 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

New York now holds the dubi
ous distinction of being one of the 

far in helping families better bal
ance their household budgets. 

v highest taxed states in the nation, 
·and ifs primarily because our lo
cal tax burden is double the na
tional average. 

posals in mind, one of our plans Senate and Assembly to hanuiler 
would save local governments outafinalstatebudgetproposalin 
throughoutNewYorkalmost$774 legislative conference commit
million a year: the state takeover tees. 
of Medicare long-term care costs But unfortunately, Senate Re-
·now charged to counties. publicans turned thumbs down 

Imagine what this could mean on our plan - and on removing a 
to hard-pressed local govern- significant local tax burden on 
ments that are struggling to pro- workingfamilies,seniorsandoth
vide important public services ers throughout New York. 

All in all, land other state Demo
crats want New York to be No. 1, 
but only in the way it responds to 
the needs of its citizens. 

If there's one area where we 
certainly don't need to lead the 
nation, ifs in our disproportion
ately high levels oflocal taxation. 

:)-'-. 

;;.·--
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And worse, one of the biggest 
reasons why local taxes ·are so 
high isthat New York state keeps 
commanding local governments 
to implement programs without 
providing the necessary funding 
to carry them out 

While many of the programs 
are certainly worthwhile, ifs un
fair to force local taxpayers to foot 
so much of the bill. 

All too often, the state's treat
mentoflocal taxpayers seems like 
a bad sequel to the old 
"Rumplestiltskin" fairy tale: New 

without increasing local taxes! In Albany County alone, our 
Right now, the state pays for 41 proposal would provide more than 

percentofthecostoffundingnurs- $9 million in savings - money 
ing home care, home care and that could instead be used to fund 
personal care services under the important public services or re
Medicaidlong-termcareprogram .. duce.our local taxes. 

The federal government pays In combination with some of 
for 50 percent and New York's our other plans to cut local taxes 
counties shoulder the remaining - which include providing sig-
9 percent of the cost Ifs time to nificant increases in state school 
remove that burden. aid, having the state pay the local 

Sen. Neil D. Breslin 
Delmar 

York state continues to insist that 
local government spin its man
dates into gold, but it keeps ne
glecting to provide the straw. 

Ifs time to rewrite this sad story 
with a happy, different ending -
one that will significantly slash 
the local tax burden for hard
pressed families, seniors ani!oth
ers. 

On March 15, other state cost of the new Family Health 
Democrats and I urged the Sen- Plusinsuranceprogram,andpick
ate Majority Republicans to in- ingupthelocalshareofthetabfor 
elude our Medicaid takeover pro- several state mental health and 
posal in the 2000.01 Senate Bud- criminal justice programs now 
getResolution-theSenatedocu- charged to counties- our Med
ment that sets the stage for the icaid takeover proposal would go 

apples, c er, 
Check out our New Menu 
The Petting Zoo is Open~~~~--~ 

Delmar Carpet Care 
C · 5 New Hours ommg oon... wed- Sun 10:oo to 6:oo 
Baby Animal Week YellowRockCafe 
April 17th - April 30th Wed-Fri 11:00 to 2:00 

Sat-Sun 10:00 to 3:00 Thafs why I and other state 
Senate Democrats are working to 
lift some of those burdens off the 
backs of local taxpayers through
out New York. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING INDIAN 342 Altamont Rd. 
• WALL TO WALL 
•UPHOLSTERY ~ LADDER Altamon~ NY 12009 

(518) 76;,-2956 
FARMS www.indianladderfann 

While we have a variety of pro- • ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

Inexpensive. 
But not cheap. 

15-hp, 42-inch cut, 
hydrostaTic drive 

$1429°0 

Sabre 1438GS Lawn Tractor 
14.5-hp, 38-inch cut, 
gear drive. 

There's nothing-cJteap about a Sabre® by John Deere. But that doesn't mean it can't be 
inexpensive. You see, with. the Sabre line, bringing that John Deere ·--
quality to your lawn has never been easier. Especially when you 
consider the easy-to-handle payment plans. So stop by today and see ··--
how inexpensive a high-quality mower can be. 

www.de819.com 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 

a
Norhin~ 
Rw" Lik~A 
o .. ~. 

Route 143, West of Ravena· 756·6941 
Monday-Friday 8 to 5 ·.Saturday 8 to Noon ·~ 

• SubJeCt to approved credit. Monthly payments based on Jol1n Deere Credit Revolving Plan. For noncommercial 
use only. Other special rates and tenns may be available, including installment financing for commercial use 
Available from partiCipating dealers. 

• 

BE What You 

Want 
TOBE 

"I want to be a meteorologist." 

• 

Tim Barrett 

Golf Course 
9 Holes/Par 27 

GREENS FEES 
Weekdays $11 • Sat_, Sun.; Holidays $13 

Mon. - Seniors $9 
Seasonal Permits Available- Individual $375 

~agues Invited 

for information ca/1439-2089 
SAYBROOK DIUVE"• GLENMONT, NY 

18-Hole Round of Golf 
. .. <!>"" ""'""F. COLONIAL ACRES GOLF COURSE $2 OFF 

i <ip&;. VII"' Good for the entire month of April 
·.:..;,:,•;.:;::::::-:;;;;;wr~',;__ .:::::.=v:r:.::~::::~· :.......,;· z<:;;.;:.(::::l:.:·~ .. ~ 

• Extended Day Option 
(5:45p.m. release) 

• Early Childhood Program 
(co-ed, age 3 through Kindergarten) 

• Bus Transportation Available 
(outside the Capital District) 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, April9, 2:00-4:00 

RSVP to Peggy Gwynq at 518.465.1461 ext.125 

THE ALBANY ACADEMY 
135 Academy Road, Albany, New York 12208 ' 
Telephone: 5~8.465.1461 
Web site: www.albany-academy.org 

with 
Mary·Vail 

Whether for a man1 woman1 or child, 
·few gifts combine beauty and 
practicality in the way a watchdoes.lt 
may have a diamond-encrusted face or 
aglow-in-the-darkdial;a watch always 
seems to hit chi mark as a piece of 
jewelry that can be enjoyed every day. 
Aside from the retum of the analogue 
watch, the big news itl watches revolves 
around the band. For men, there are 
solid metal strips that give timepieces 
the fit and feel of a bangle bracelet. For 
women1 there are elegant gold links 
that give wristwatches the look of 
bracelets. For everyone, there are 
leather straps that lend a sporty feel to 
watches. In any case, today's watches 
make a big impact. 

Choosing a watch· for anyone is 
always a matter of personal taste. 
While oversized, dramatic, _and 
spectacular may be the trademark of 
some1 others may choose the quietly 
elegant. What's your style? Watches 
and un·usual watch bands are very 
popular gifts for special occitsions1 and 
ac JOYELLES JEWELERS, we have 
some very unique ones we'd like to 
show you. Tell us about the person you 
want a special gift for1 "and we'll help 
you choose something unique. We're 
located at 318 OelawareAvenue1 in the 
Main Square Shoppes. And be sure to 
ask about our "Hint Hint ... " card- the 
subtlewaytomakeyourjewe[rywishes 
come true. 

Phone • 439-9993 
P.S. Takelifescyleinto 
consideTation when selectins a gift 
wristwatch. 

lies SALE on Now!! 
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Odyssey team holds its weight in comp,etition Would-be shopper 
eager to get new mall Editor, The Spotlight: in the state tournament in Team members were also re-

Readers ofyour March 22 story 
on the Odyssey of the Mind meet 
might like to know that a team of 
third- and fourth-graders from 
Hamagrael Elementary School 
won the "Shrinking Structure' 
problem in this competition and 

Binghamton on March 25. quired to write a skit which in cor-
The problem required the team . porated the crushing of the struc

to design and build a structure ture as a dramatic element and 
using less than an ounce of balsa participate in a "spontaneous" 
wood that would shrink in some competition, whichgavetheteam 
fashionwhenweightwasapplied, two minutes to solve a problem 
but would hold a considerable afterajudgepresentedittothem. 
amount of weight after. it shrank. Team Members Tommy Bell, · represented the Capital District 

2- Sx7's or 
12 Wallets FREE! 
with purchase of any Portrait Package. 

Packages Starting at $29.95 
Expires 6/30/00 

Baby Bunnies available on April 22nd 
Appointments- 10am-5pm 

Call for appointments. 

Quality Foto Finish & Portrait Studio 
Rt. 9W & Feura Bush Rd., Glenmont • 436~ 7199 

John Drazan, Justin Finkle, Jef
frey Fossett, Ben Himmelfarb, 
Cameron Meyers and David 
Sokoler designed and built the 
structure, wrote the skit and con
structed all the props and cos
tumes. They began work in Octo
ber under the guidance of coaches 
Rick and Debbie Sokoler and met 
on nights and weekends through
out the year to complete· the 
project. 

The structure they built was 
extremely strong- after shrink
ing, it held almost 200 pounds 
before breaking - over 100 
pounds more than the second 

. place team. 

It's your call .. 
Are you eligible for benefits such as Food Stamps, Medicaid, HEAP, SSI, 

Family Assistance Program, or Safety Net Assistance? If you are, you can get basic 

message rate* telephone service for only $1 a month, instead of the normal $10.10 a 

month. Over a year's time that add~ up to over $100 saved. AmJ.flat rate customers** 

can save almost as much. It's Bell Atlantic LifeLine Service and you can request an 

application for it by calling 1 800 555-5000. 

~on't have your own phone? If you're eligible for LifeLine, you also can get a 

phone mstalled for only $10 which can be spread out over 12 monthly payments .. 

Do you have a disability? As long as you qualify for LifeLine, you can choose 

from a whole range of free equipment that makes u'ing the phone easier. Find out more 

by calling: Disability (English) 1 800 882,6828 or Disability (TIT) 1 800 299-2~. 
LifeLine. It's onr way of keeping you connected with all the right p~ople. 

For a LifeLine application calli 800 555-5000. . 

;-1es.sage rate meai~'i yoU: pay for every call you make. 
Flat rare means you can make unlimited calls in a specified flat rate calling area 
Not 3\~able in all areas. · . 

@Bell Atlantic 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I was so very happy and pleased 

when I saw the headlines in the 
March 15 issue of The Spotlight. 
"Developer announces mall ten
ants." I was fairly jumping for joy," 
knowing that the mall would in
clude a Wai-Mart Super Center 
and a Lowe's Home Improvement 
Outlet. 

Then I read the piece by John 
Cunningham on how he seems to 
be against this new development. 
I am so angry that people in this 
town want \O remain in the past. 

Developmentisgoodforacom
munity. We here in Bethlehem 
deserve a home improvement cen
ter (I only wish that it would be a 
Home Depot). The residents in 
the town also need a large depart
ment store (with a supermarket 
in it). 

Choice in items and competi
tion is what I want. The strip mall 
Mr. Cunningham speaks about is 
one built eons ago. We need fresh 
and clean now. We need more of a 
commercial tax base. We need 

·more jobs for our younger and 
older residentS. Jobs are a good 

· way to keep youth off the streets. 

Fair citizens of Bethlehem, we 
need more commercial enter
prises to come to our area, not 
less. The modern malls of today 
are clean, open and with grass 
and trees. Let us not make busi
nesses afraid to build in our great 
town. 

Speaking about the Town 
Squire Mall, how about a much 
needed civic center where the 
young and not so y~ung can go 
and play cards, read a book take a 
class, dance- well, the list goes 
on and mi. How about a· multi
screen theater? 

Whymustmyfamily and !have 
to drive to another town to buy 
building supplies? Why can't I· 
spend my money here in 
Bethlehem? My two boys have to 
drive out of town in order to take 
in a movie. I know police here 
have good traffic control and I 
trust them to help to keep my 
family safe. Let us move into the 
new century. 

Please do not once again scare 
yet another commercial enter
prise away. 

0 George W. Grandy 
Elsmere 

•~~ d~~J"'WJ,.a:= ~h "I M:;;.:"-."m: • 
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CABINETS 
A division of Triangle Pacific Corp. 

Has Moved! 
from 136 Railroad Ave. to their 

NEW Facility (just down the road) 

at 156 Railroad Avenue 
(formerly Loyal Supply) 

Stop in and see our spacious new showroom: 

Now at: 156 RAILROAD A VENUE 
Albany, NY 12205 • (518) 459-6903 

Arthritis 
Knee Pain? . . 

Discover drug-free relief that fasts /or months. 
Call today to see if it's right for you. 

The 

M 
0 v 
E 
r 

I am pleased to announce the availability of Synvisc 
(hylan G-F 20) for long-lasting, drug-free relief of 
osteoarthritic knee pain. 

In clinic~! studies, mild to moderate temporary knee pain 
or swelling occurred in 2.2%. of injections with Synvisc. 

. Side effects affecting the body as a whole were reported 
rarely and did not recur after the next injection of · 
Synvisc. · 

Call today and schedule a consultation to see if Synvisc is 
right for you. . 

First Care 
S. Michael Fuhrman, D.O. 
363 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, New York 12054 
Telephone: 439-9911 SVNVISC" 

HYLAN G-F 20 
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Be aware of key facts Plaza lacks BOU says thank you 
about cancer detection handicap spots Editor,TheSpotjight: dessertsandtoourawesomeauc-

Editor, The Spotlight: 
March 2000 marks the first 

annual national Colorectal Can
cer Awareness Month. 

· The American Cancer Society 
wants to remind everyone that 
colon cancer is the second-great
est killer among cancers. But, 
when detected early, it is one of 
the most curable. 

The key facts are: 
. o If you are 50 or older, you 

should get screened regularly for 
colorectal cancer. Contact your 
doctor to learn more. 

o You can reduce your risk for 
colorectal cancer by eating a low-

fat diet, high in fruits and veg
etables, and having an overall 
healthy lifestyle that includes ex
ercise and not smoking. 

o Old age is the single most 
importantriskfactorforcolorectal 
cancer. 

For information, call the Ameri
can Cancer Society's local office 
at 438-7841 or our national hot 
line at 1-800-ACS-2345 or visit our 
Web site at www.cancer.org. 

Patricia Tidd 
Regional director of breast, 

prostate and·colorectal programs 
American Cancer Society 

Board should revise code now 
Editor, The Spotlight: . code, and the planning board suJ)-

Weshouldallapplaud The Spot- ported the recommendations. If 
light editorial in the March 14 is- you hire a consultant and set a 
sue concerning rezoning in the schedule, we can be rezoned in 
town of Bethlehem. It was right six months. 
on the mark. Enoughdamagehasbeendone 

The time to update our zoning to our town by our outdated zon
codeisnow-notthissummeror ing code. Please get us back on 
next winter, but now. track. 

To the town board: It's been 
five years since LUMAC recom
mended you updated the zoning 

BEYOND 

·james Blende/l 
Slingerlands 

Burled. Whitewashed. 
BurnU;hed. Bird's-Eye . 
Glazed. Weathered. 
Introducing Beyond Woods hardwood 

blinds. Never before have wood blinds 

- real wOod blinds- been capable of 
such a wide range of interpretation. 

To see this stunning collection, call 
us today. They will change forever the 

way you view wood blinds. 

HunterDouglas 

Greenbush 
Coverings 

Residential • Commercial 

477-9025 

©1999 Hunter Douglas Inc.'" is o trademark of Hunter Douglas Inc. U.S. orx:l foreign patent$ pending. 

(jood Samaritan 
Senior Living 

by Lee Bormann . 
President/C.J:..O. 

DRIVING AMBITION 
About 15 percent of the licensed drivers in this country are over the 

age of 65. And despite popular perceptions, this older segment of the 
driving population has fewer accidents and gets fewer tickets than 
younger drivers. However, since older drivers do most of their driving 
on the local roads where most accidents occur, they have more accidents 
per mile than any other group, with the exception of teenagers. While 
everyone is eventually susceptible to age-related changes that can 
impact driving ability, there are steps that can be taken to optimize 
driving skills. Studies show that daily exercise, taking a driving course 
specifically designed for older drivers, or driving frequently can sub
stantially reduce automobile accident rates.' 

Taking care when you drive, especially as you get older, becomes 
very important to ensure your safety and the safety of others. We make 
every effort to support your efforts to stay in !ouch with those who love 
you. At GOOD SAMARITAN LUTHERAN HEALTH CARE CEN
TER, 125 Rockefeller Road, we offer therapeutic services as well as 
warmth and hospitality for senior residents needing a variery of medical 
services. Call439-8ll6 for more informati~n. 

P.s The abilily /o process I he informal ion in /he visual field is more 
, , relevant to driving safely _than good vision itself. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I do not understand how Dela

ware Plaza gets away with having 
no designated handicap parking 
on two sides of the plaza. There 
have never been any handicap 
places on the Fashion Bug, Radio 
Shack side. Now there are none at 
Grand Union. The paint is worn 
away and covered by leftover dirt 
of winter, and there are no pole 
signs identifying handicap spaces. 

I spoke to the Grand Union 
people about this, and they said 
they have nothing to do with the 
parking lot. They suggested I con
tact the firm in charge of the lot. I 
don't think this is my responsibil
ity. I would think the merchants 
would have some interest in pro
viding customers with this ser
vice. 

I don't know who is respon
sible for keeping the lot properly 
marked and maintained -.but it 
seems someone should do some
thing about the handiCapped park
ing ·situation. Isn't there a law 
about this? 

Diane Sharp 
Delmar 

'Marvelous!'That'swhatevery- tioneers, Dave Murphy and Joe 
one said who attended the first Schaefer, imd our apprentice auc
BOU auction of the millennium. tioneer Dave Ksanznak. 

Now someone has that beauti
ful weekend at Cape Cod and a 
child is happily sitting in the lap of 
the 4-foot Peace Bear. Everyone 
had-a fun-filled evening. 

Thank you to all our generous 
donors, to the excellent bakers 
who supplied the scrumptious 

Capital 

Most of all, a warm thank you 
to the 400 people who attended. 
You helped us raise approximately 
$14,000 for prevention programs 
and activities for our community. 

Phyllis Hillinger 

BOU president 

Compost 
ORGANIC COMPOST FIGHTS DROUGHT, 

IMPROVES BOTH SANDY AND 
CLAY SOILS 

MAKES AN EXCELLENT SOIL 
AMENDMENT AND MULCH 

FREE DELIVERY 
THROUGH APRIL 

CRITICAL FOR NEW PLANTING SUCCESS 
REJUVENATES EXISTING PERENNIALS AND BUSHES 

8 CUBIC YARDS OF COMPOST 43·4 . 2 ]J3 
ONLY $120.00 INCLUDING DELIVERY -

Use your living quarters to put more 
do//arsin your pocket with a 

.M:YB K Home Equity Loan! 
Fixed interest rates as low as Line of Credit at 

Sample moiltfzly payment for a 
Fixed Rate Home Equity loan 
witlz as year tenn: 
Borrowed amount: $25,000 

80% LTV 8.000% APR 
just $S06.91 for 60 months 

90% LTV 8.250% APR 
just $S09.91 lOr 60 months 

Prime+ 0 
forlik 

Borrow up to.$200,000 
Current Rate: 9.00% APR* 
Maximum APR 12% 
10 year draw, 15 year re-payment 

schedule 
No application fee 
No annual membership fee 
No conversion fee 
No fees for advances 
Unlimited advances, minimum 

just $500 each 

-No closing costs except lVY State mortgage tax & recording fees -Never any points 
- Financing up to 90% LTV - The interest you pay may be tax deductible§ 

- Fixed rate plans with terms up to 20 years 

Mohawk 
Coml?unitYBANK 
. . 1/r.at 5 M.q'8a.~~l..! . 

Applications accepted evenings, weekends- even on some holidays! 
We've got some of the best hours in banking! 

Amsterdam: ·Division Street 842-7226 ·Church Street 842-5700 ·Route 30. Maple Ave. 842-1486 
·Riverfront Center 842-1530 ·*Sanford Forms 843-5006 ·Gloversville Route 30A 773-7502 

·Ballston Spo 885-2535 ·Clifton Pork 383-5386 · I 234-3878 · Gyilderlond 452-1165 · *l.!!!!!9m 782-0497 
· *bloJ:ill336-5899 · *Oneonta 993-2212; *SOroto!lQ 583-4262 

· *Schenectady i -9330 
*SUpermarket Banking Offices, open 7 days a week including most holidays. 

Visit www.mohawkcommunitybank.com for prodvct information, current rates and our great office hours. 

*Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for Fixed Rate Equity Loans effective 3/22/00 and are subject to change. All Equity Loans are secured 
by a mortgage on your home and are subject to credit approval. Property insurance is required. We reserve the right to require title insurance 
(estimated minimum cost: $393.30, estimated maximum cost: $1,109). Annual Percentage Rate (APR).for Home Equity Line of Credit 
based on the New York City Prime Rate (9% as of03/22/00) plus 0%, and is subject to change after consummation. During the first 10 
years you are billed for interest only paym_ents. After I 0 years, the balance can be repaid over 15 years. Other rates and tenns are available 
for all equity plans. Please call for current infonnation. §All or part of a Home Equity Loan interest (fixed or line of credit) may be tax 
deductible. Please contact your personal tax advisor for specific infonnation relating to your personal finances. 

.. 
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Fire auxiliary to present fashion show Delmar Reformed 
to dedicate addition 

Voorheesville Fire Department 
auxiliary will sponsor its second 
fire department fashion show on 
Saturday, April 1, at 8 p.m. at the 
firehouse on Altamont Road .. 

NEWS NOTES The cost is $4 for adults and $3 adults, $5.50for seniors and $3 for Delmar Reformed Church will 
unveil its recently completed $1.3 
million renovation and expansion 
project on Sunday, April2, with a 
ribbon-cutting ceremony at 1 p.m. 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
439-8532 

for children. children under 12. • 

The show will feature firemen. 
. A $5 donation will include beer, 
wine, soda and snacks. 

Senior class sponsors Ambulance volunteers 
blood drive to serve breakfast 

The senior class will sponsor a VoorheesvilleAreaAmbulance 
Red Cross blood drive on Mon- will serve its annual breakfast on 
d Ap '13 fr 8 1 Sunday, April 9, from 7 a.m. to 

ayth, hn h' hom] a.m. to p.m. ·noon at American Legion Post 
at e ig sc 00 

· 1493 on Voorheesville Avenue. 
Walk-ins are welcome. 

The menu will include french 
For information, call the main toast, pancakes, scrambled eggs, 

office at 765-3314. sausage, home fries and a bever
age. 

. I 

APRIL 2, lPM & 4PM 
Adapted from the classic novel by Frances Hodgson Burnett 
ArtsPower's rags-to-riches musical reveals the true meaning of 
friendship and tells the story of a little girl 
who remains rich in kindness ... even when 
her pockets are empty. 

Corporate Sponsor: GE PO\\cr Systems 
Media Sponsors: 

895.5, The Times lfnion and WfEN-lV 

Tickets will be sold at the door. 
History curator to give 

Spaulding seminar 
New Scotland Historical Asso

ciation will present the annual 
Spaulding seminar on Tuesday, 
April 4, at 8 p.m. at Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center in 
New Salem. 

Guest speaker Wesley Balla, 
curator of history at Albany Insti
tute of History and Art, will dis
cuss the anti-rent movement in 
the town of New Scotland. 

The meeting is free and open 
to the public. 

Junior high students. 
stage mystery 

Seventh- and eighth-grade the
ater students will present "Thir
teen past Midnight, A Murder 
Mystery" on Friday, March 31, at 
7:30p.m. and Saturday, April1, at 
2 p.m. at the high schooL 

Admission is $3 for adults and 
$2 for students and senior citi-
zens. 

Fire department 
serving fish fries 

New Salem Volunteer Fire 
Department will hold its next Fri
day fish fry on March 31 from 4:30 
to 7:30 p.m. at the firehouse on 
Route 85A in New Salem. 

The dinners include fish, 
french fries, cole slaw and a bev
erage. New England clam chow
der and dessert will also be avail
able. 

The costfor the dinner is $6 for 

The best kept secret in Albany 

Kelly Dennin. MD. FACS. Riaz A. Mirza, MD, FACS, 
and Barbara Brazis, DO , Albany Surgery Associates 

More and more physicians are discovering what the surgeons at Albany 
·Surgery Associates have known all along. That our personalized care and 
· attention make Albany Memorial Hospital the right choice for their patients. 

'We're very happy with the level of care our patients receive here. And, 
it'S easy to interact with other physicians. That'S important in the 
overall care of the patient:· 

And they're not alone. Many physicians and surgeons tell us that Albany 
; Memorial Hospital is one of the best kept secrets in Albany. 

Professional and compassionate nursing care. An expert staff of physicians. The 
secret is out · 

Albany Memorial Hospital. A member of Northeast Health. 

Albany Memorial Hospital 

Northeast Health · 
wvyw.NortheastHealth.com Caring for Generations 

Eat-in dining is offered or take
outs can be ordered by calling 
765-2231. 

Dinners will continue through 
Friday, April21. 

and a community open house from ___. 
1to4~~ . 

Extension slates 
tour of maple sugar farms 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
will sponsor a tour of Helderberg· 
maple producers on Sunday, April 
2, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Maps are available at the Knox 
Fire Department on Route 156 in 
Knox. 

. Nearly three years ago, the 
church conducted a study that .. , 
indicated the congregation had 
outgrown its current facilities in a 
number of ways. The study 
showed that extra space was .. , 
needed to ensure that the 
churches ministry to the commu-
nity would continue. 

As a result, the congregation 
voted to proceed with the project · A pancake dinner, sponsored 

by the Helderberg Kiwanis Club, 
will also be held at the firehouse. 
The drive-yourself tour is free and 
open to the public. 

It raised more than $800,000 of ., 
the needed money, and broke 
ground in May 1999. 

For details, call the agriculture 
office at 765-3500. 

Transportation requests 
due April1 

Parents of children who will 
attend private schools during the 
200(}.()1 school year must submit 
written transportation requests to 
tlie Voorheesville school district 
by Aprill. . 

For information or for an offi
cial request form, call the busi
ness office at 765-3314, ext.102 

School board to meet 
The school board will hold its 

next regular meeting on Monday, 
April 3, at 7:30 p.m. in the large 
instructional room at the high 
school. 

Thacher Park offers 
wildflower walk 

John Boyd Thacher State Park 
will offer a spring wildflower walk, 
led by botanist Ed Miller, on Sat
urday, April1, at 10 a.m. 

For the meeting place, call872-
1237. 

USDA PRIME BIJIIEWS 
CHUCK STEAKS 

$21911. 

WHOLE N. y- STRIP LOINS_. _____ 54 89 ~ 
t5lbs. AVil. Weight 

U.S.D.A. PIU. CIIDlCE $ 99 
lliiiiiL£ TEIIDIIII.IIIISPEELEII -·-.. ---·- 8 •· 
6L~ A ~·hi 

The old fellowship hall was 
renovated into additional early 
·childhood educational space, and 
the current education wing was 
completely renovated to make 
room for new offices and new 
rooms for the education of older 
children and adults. 

A new larger fellowship hall 
was also built In addition to serv
ing as a site for dinners and social 
gatherings it will be the home of 
TGI Sunday, the congregation's 
contemporary worship service, 
which offers "Church likeyou've 
never experienced it before." 

In addition tO providing much
neededspaceforitsownprogram" 
ming, the church also hopes to 
provide meeting space for non
profit groups and community or
ganizations. .... 

Everyone is invited to see the 
new facilities and enjoy free re
freshments at the open house. 

.The church is at 386 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar 

For information, call the church 
office at 439-9929. 

GROUND CHUCK --···-·-_ .. ____ S1.Ji9 •· 
GROUND ROUND .•. _ .. _, __ 5219 o. 

GROUND SIRLOIN Extra 1.w1 $:f" u. 

Pnces Good Thru 4/1/00 • Tuesday Fnday 9-6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments available 
.Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/electric 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Scenic park-like setting 

·.Beautician and store on premises 
·.Weekly social activities 
~A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

A Equal Housing Opportunity 1 

-.· 
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Internet ins and outs 
Things will be busy at the li

brary in the upcoming weeks. 
• Beyond the Basics of the 

Internet will be presented 
Wednesday, AprilS, by the refer
ence staff. Participants will learn 
about search engines and how to 
best use them to your advantage. 
Registration is required. 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

• Today, March 29, at 7 p.m. 
the Adult Book Discussion will 
talk about Steven Pressfield's 
Gates of Fire. Copies for next 
months book, Reservation Road 
by John Burnham Schwartz, will 
be available. 

• Scrabble will be played 
Thursday, March 30, from 6:30 
p.m. until the library closes. Bring 
your own game if you have one. 
Both singles and partners are wel
come. Also, anyone who wants to 
play in a daytime bridge group 
can sign up. 

• Certified Educational Plan
ner Sally Ten Eyck .will lead a 
panel discussion for parents on 

Monday, April·3, at 7 p.m. en
titled, "What Are We Supposed to 
be Doing About College?" It is 
geared for parents of seventh
through lOth-graders. 

Panel members will be Michael 
Sposilli, executive director of col
lege relations at Hartwick College 
in Oneonta; Harry Wood, director 
of undergraduate admissions at 
the University at Albany; and a 
12th-grade student and parent. 
Registration is required. Call ore
mail the reference desk. 

• People of all ages are invited 
to write a short essay titled "Why 
My Local Library is Important to 
Me" as part of the Library of Con
gress commemoration of its bi
centennial in April. Forms are 
available and entries may be read 
aloud April 30 at the VPL's Li-
brary Appreciation Day. • 

• Petitions are available for 
anyone who wants to apply for the 
vacancyopeningupin}uneonthe 
VPL board of trustees with the 
expiration of President Ann 
Gainer's term. Petitions must be 
returned by 5 p.m. on April 14 
with 25 signatures. · 

BariJara Vink 

FURFCO 
LAWN CARE INC. ·. 

Custom Lawn Treatment Programs 
15 Years Local Experience 

• NYS Pesticide Registered • Member NYS Turfgrass Association 
oofree Estimates.. . 

OUR FERTILIZATION PROGRAMS ARE 
CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR LAWN'S NEEDS. 

We service many of your neighbors. 
So when you're ready to be a customer, · 
, ov• 1w. a number Call for a FREE consultation 399•1442 

It~ Your Move 

We want you to look forward to your next haircut. With cuts and 
styles for every taste, a full range of classic grooming treatments, 

imported shaving accessories, comfortable atmosphere-too, we want 
you to come to Gregory's -for a relaxed and enjtlyab·le barbering experience. 

Gregorys · · . 
;iioo! Main Square • 318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar • 439-3525 

. ·~BARBERSHOP Tuesday, Wednesday, lhu•day 9:00 to 8:00, Friday 9:00 to 6:00 
iill Masters of Barbering Saturday 9:00 to 5:00 ·Walk-ins and by appointment 

Sale starts now 
& runs through April 7 

Includes Fabrics by: Ginny Beyer, Debbie Mum, VIP, 
South Seas, Marcus Bros., Chanteclair, Springmaid, 

RJR Thimhleberrie, Kunin Felt, Fabric Tradition, 
Fabric Country, Wamsutta & much more! 

Specializing in Quilting Fabrics 
COLUMBIA PLAZA, E. GREENBUSH · 479-4405 

Mon-Sat 10am-9pm; Sun llam-Spm 

March 29, 2000 -PAGE 11 

Glenmont church to host program for men 
Glenmont Community Re

formed Church will host a men's 
breakfast program on Saturday, 
Aprill, at 8:30a.m. 

Medical Center, will talk about 
men and grief. 

A free-will donation is re
quested. 

The Rev. Harland Ratrneyer, 
head of pastoral care at Albany Reservations are required by 

can be made by calling 436-7710. 

The church is on Chapel Lane 
behind Kmart. 

For information about the 
church, visit its Web site at 
www.geocities.com/heartland/ 
shores/3314. 

Business Owners: 
Don't miss this 
free seminar! 

Ways to Finance Your. 
Business' Growth! 

• Want to learn more about ways to grow your business? 
• Thinking of starting your own business? 

If you answered "yes" to one of these questions, 
don't miss this seminar! 
Hear representatives from Cohoes Savings Bank and the U.S. 
Small Business Administration (SBA) discuss: 

• The best type of business loan for your needs. 
• How your business plan can make borrowing easier. 
• How the Capital District Business Resource Centers can 

help you grow your business . 
• Which of the three SBA loan programs are best for you. 

Wednesday, April 5111, 5:3D-7:00 pm 
• Cohoes Savings Bank 

197 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 

Refreshments will be served. 

RSVP to 478-0544 
by Wednesday. March 291hf 

.,. 

Building FinllllciBI Security. 

April New Car Special! 

. 'Annual Percentage Rate. Rate subject to change. Offer valid thru 4/.30;170. 

• Terms up to 60 months • 

• 1 080fo financing available 
• Pre-approvals available 

• Automatic payroll options 
• Special dealer pricing 

Apply in person, by calling 456-7144 or 
visit www.excelslorcu.com! 

g.fj· Excelsior 
~Credit Union 

341 New Karner Road, Albany, NY 12205 
e-mail:info@excelsiorcu.com. www.excelsiorcu.com 
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K-9 unit responds 
to bomb scare call 

Church to serve 
. Tuesday dinners 

Community United Methodist 
Church on Route BS in Slinger-

By Joseph A. Phillips a.m. when postal workers noticed lands is sponsoring Zippy Tues-
days, a complete takeout service 

A bomb scare brought activity a suspicious ticking sound ema- which includes dessert. 
at the Glenmont Plaza postalsub- nating from a wrapped package, 
station to a halt on the morning of bearing a mailing address in The dinners raise funds for the 
March 23 for nearly 4S minutes Maryland's Washington suburbs. church. 
whileabomb-sniffingdogwentto They in tum called in a State Dinners are $S each and are 
work figuring out what made a PoliceK-9unitfromtheNewScot- servedTuesdays,Aprilllthrough 
suspicious looking package tick. land substation trained in bomb June 13, from 4:30 to 6:30p.m. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

The answer: an alarm clock. detection. After the dog failed to The entrees are - April11, 
Bethlehem police were sum- detect explosives, postal inspec- chicken and biscuits; April18, la

ma ned to the plaza office at 402 tors opened the package at about sagna; April 2S, ham and sweet 
Feura Bush Road at about 9:30 10:18 a.m. potatoes; May 2, sweet ~d sour 
'1!mm:m:Ollmmm:m:Ollm:q'l Its contents: an alarm clock pork; May9, turkey and dressing; 
l1 being sent as a gift from a May16,lasagna;May23,potroast; 

Glenmont resident to an acquain- May 30, scalloped potatoes with 
lance. Their own tickers restarted, ham; June 6, barbecued pork ribs; 
the postal inspectors notified the and June 13, barbecued chicken. 
correspondents of the disturbed . There is curbside service, or
shipment, and took measures to der atthe side door of the church. 
rectify matters. 

Children's School Slingerlands students 
& Trucking Co., Inc. tO perform mUSiCal 

F H tin. Fu Js SetS Open hOUSe The fifth-grade ch<>ir at 
or ea g e Bethleh<:m Children's School Slingerlands Elementary School 
Bulk Diesel Fuel will host a Kindergarten Extrava- will perform "Use Your Imagina

ganza open house on Saturday, ·tion" on Thursday and Friday, 
'Local Peopfe AprilS, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at12 April 6 and 7, at 7:30p.m~ at the 

Serving Local Peopfe• Fisher Blvd. in Slingerlands. school, 2S Union Ave., Delmar. 
Glenmont So. Bethlehem The private school offers full- The performance is directed 
465-3861 767-9056 day kindergarten through sixth by Julia Smith-Blank. 

lbmml:tllllllmmml:tlll:lllm:d.l grade. Tickets are $3. They are avail
• For information, call 4 78-0224. able from choir member and will .. ----------------------"'1 be sold at the door. 

What valt~e do yoll place 
on yot~r child? 

KENWOOD CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER 

values your child with affordable weekly rates, 
a 31-year commitment to children, 

Senior citizens are invited to a 
free dress rehearsal on Wednes
day, AprilS, at 1:30 p.m. 

For information, call439-7681. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Get help, helping kids 
with homework projects 

Parents, teachers and home
school parents are invited to "Get
ting Out the Report: Countries," a 
workshop on how to provide 
homework assistance, on Thurs
day, March 30, at 7 p.m. 

The library's print and elec
tronic resources will be explored 

/check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

uled forTuesday, April4, at 7 p.m. 
These free get-togethers for small 
business entrepreneurs offer an 
opportunity for shop talk, light 
refreshments and practical tips 
from the evening's guest speaker. 

"Hiring and Keeping Good 
Employees" is next Tuesday's 
topic. The meetings are co-spon
sored by the Bethlehem Cham- · 
ber of Commerce. Drop in at any 
time during the evening. 

April displays 
The Bethlehem Art Associa-

. . lion exhibits its annual spring 
. ~n the context of pr~parmg a qual- ·show at the library in April. 
1ty report on the history and cul- . . . . 
lure of other countries. And:. In anhcipatwn_ of 

· FeestehJk Bethlehem onApnl29, 
Items on the agenda include a Bethlehem Networks Project has 

.ceview of the Big 6 research prepared April's bulletin board 
method and a library tour. To reg- display. The library is once again 
ister, call439-9314. avenueforthistownwidecelebra-

Diher events this week: tion. 
Charlie Breuel of Charles Librarian Denise Coblish, a 

Breuel Antiques will present a longtime Star Wars aficionado, 
brief history of American clocks shares part of her extensive col
and clockmaking on Saturday, [ection of figures and collectible 
Aprill, at 2 p.m. Breuel will pro- merchandise from the original 
vide tips on diagnosis, appraisal, movies. 
pill-chase and care of antique time- Check out the large case to the 
pieces. Guests may bring one left of the stairs, which you can 
clock apiece for inspection. find by either using the Force or 

Breuel has lived in Bethlehem asking a staff member . 
for 32 years and has collected DalmationsandBeanieBabies 
clocks for most of that time. To h th th · case thi s are e you semces s 
register, call439-9314 . month; they are part of the collec-

The next meeting of the Busi- tions of Michael and Scott 
ness Assistance Group is sched- Strohecker. 

Louise Grieco 

Zoning board 
sets hearings 

and a dedicated, long-term staff 
(some with niore than 20 years' experience!) Aerobic Dancing 

The Bethlehem zoning board 
of appeals has scheduled public 
hearings for Wednesday, AprilS, 
at town hall, 44S Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. $140/week ,/'),I.. {165/week 

age> 2-4l;} ~·. mfant> 

Kenwood Child Development Center, Inc. 

a great value in Capital Region child care 
Rt. 9W • Albany, NY with easy access to 787, 90, 

and the NYS Thruway 
now enrolling, call 465-0404 

~----------------------~ 

for the Special
Needs of 

Loved One 

Slingerlands Community Methodist Church 
Mon./Wed./Fri. 9:30am, Mon./Wed. 6pm-lris 357-0902 

Guilderland/Pine Bush Elem. School - Tues.ffhurs. 4:30pm- Iris 
B<:thlehem Middle School- Tues.ffhurs. 4:30pm- Susan 783-6567 

I Body Sculpting Slingerlands M/F 9 am; Wed 7 pm '-[k Step Aerobics Tues./Thurs. 7pm, Voorheesville !I' 4 
Thurs. 9:30am, Slingerlands 

~ Introductory Offer 543°0 for 6 Weeks 
~fJ or Coupon in Entertaimilent Book ~ 
~/1.. __ _!~o~l Tr~ing Availab~ Call Iris 357-0902 __ ..J 

The application of Leonard C. 
Sippel, 96 Van Wies Point Road, 
Glenmont, will be hear at 7:30 
p.m. 

At 7:4S p.m., the board will re
view the application of Jay 
Hostetter Gay's Mobil), S94 Dela
ware Ave., Delmar. 

"My grandmother had been ill and had just returned home from the hospital. She was showing signs 
of depression and her physical strength was declining. We were all feeling frustrated and helpless 
about how to help her. Then I heard about the Eddy CarePlus Center. " 

OPEN HOUSE 
S!lturday, April 1 

1:00pm 
The Eddy CarePlus Center helps you help the ones you 
love. Our staff of geriatric-trained professionals work 
closely with primary care physiciails to address the _, 
chronic medical conditions seniors often face. 

Sen1ces include a memory evaluation, nutrition coun
seling, continence treatment, medication review, and 
more. And our case management assistance will help 
you deal with the stress and demands of caregiving. 

"Grandmother is doing much better now. What a difference! The staff at the Eddy CarePlus Center 
were wonderful: genuinely caring and so thorough. They answered all our questions. " 

Medicare and most major insurances are accepted. 
Call (518) 471-3620 for more information. 
Albany Memorial Professional Building 
63 Shaker Road, Albany, NY 

CareP/us Center 
SENIOR UNDERSTANDING 

A Service of Northeast Health 

www.NEHealth.com 

or 
Wednesday, Apri15 

7:00pm 

You and your child will be able to 
participate in a fun~filled 

introduction to The Music Studio's 
music fundamentals program for 

children 3-7 

Please call 459-7799 for 
-reservations or information 

THE MUSIC STUDIO 
123 7 Central Avenue, 

Albany 

-...;. 

--
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· Biblioteca Quartet to perform Candidates can petition 
WorksbyBeethoven,Mozart, Miller,whoishome-schooledin for 3 RCS board seats 

Haydn and Gliere will be per- SeliC: 'k Niskayuna, and Andrew Shawhan, . 
formedbytheBibliotecaQuartet S ::B tht h a Bethlehem Central Middle The RCS school board has Votersmustincludeonthepe-
on Sunday;April2, at3 p.m. in the OU e e em School student. three upcoming vacancies for tition the name and residence of 
historic Coeymans Reformed Priest plans to pursue· other seats currently held by Sarah the candidate .they are nominat-
Church on Route 143 (Church spelling contests. Hafensteiner, Russell Sykes and ing, as well as their own address. 
Street)· He also wants to make video Diane Louis. All petitions must be mailed to 

The concert, which is free and Fish Fry Fridays games and is hoping to attend Each seat is for a three-year the district office at 26 Thatcher 
open to the public, will be fol- Digi Pen, a schoolforvideo game term. St., Selkirk 12158 by APril17. 
lowed by refreshments. The auxiliary of Selkirk Fire· productionneartheNintendofac-

Company No. 1 will dish up tradi- t Anyone who wants to run for a The election will be held on 
OnWednesday,March29,and tionalFridayNightFish Frieson °~other RCS student, Emily 

Friday, March 31, violinists Ann- April 7 and 21 from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Faul, also participated in the Capi-
MarieSchwartzandJulieKrajicek at the firehouse. tal District finals. 

seat must file petitions with the· Tuesday, May 16, from 7 am. to 9 
clerk of the Ravena-Coeymans- p.m. at RCS Senior High School 
Selkirk Central School District. on Route 9W in Ravena. 

will perform segments of the con
cert for RCS elementary school
children and for middle and high 
school music students. 

The concert is a joint produc
tion of the RCS Central School 
District and RCS Community Li
brary. 

Schools to hold 
math fun nights 

RCS elementary schools will 
each be holding a Math Family 
Fun Night. 

Come to Becker School for 
Math Fun today, March 29, at 6:30 
p.m. or to Pieter B. Coeymans 
School on Thursday, March 30, 
also at 6:3Q p.m. 

Sports association 
to meet at high school 

The RCS Sports Associa
tion.will meet on Wednesday, 
APril5,at7p.m.atthehighschool. 

Community members are wel
come to attend. 

Parent conferences 
set for April 6 

Parents of children in prekin
dergarten through eighth-grade 
are reminded that a parent-teacher 
conference day will be. held on 
Thursday, APril6. 

Children in those grades will 
be sent home early on that date. 

The menu will include fried 
fish, french fries, cole slaw, a bev
erage and dessert. The price is $6 
for adults and $3 for children un
der 12. 

Women's club to host 
card party and fashion show 

. The Coeymans-Ravena Wom
en'sClubwillsponsoracardparty 
and fashion show on Saturday, 
April 15, from 1 to 4 p.m. at the 
Congregational Church in Ravena 

The event will include door 
prizes, a 50-50 drawing, table 
prizes and refreshments. Admis
sion is $5 per person. 

For information, contact Eva 
Sorrell at 756-2544. 

· Defensive driving class 
scheduled for seniors 

Seniors can take a defensive 
driving class on April 11 and 12 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

For information and a reserva-
tion, call 756-8593. 

RCS student wins third 
in regional spelling bee 
Congratulations to Donald 

Priest, a seventh-grader at RCS 
Middle School, who earned third 
prize in the Capital Region Spell
ing Bee. 

Priest placed behind Allison 

ALExANDER VARGA & Co. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

130 Main St., Ravena • 518-756-2324 
INCOME TAX SMALL&NEW ESTATE 
RETURNS: BUSINESS: TAX: 
• Individual • Computer Help • Planning 
• Professional • Management • Filing 
• Small Business Control Guidance 
• Corporation • Tax Compliance 

• Business Valuation • Litigation 'Support 

HIR BLOCI 
Convenient hours & locations 

and new this 

Tax Preparation 
22 Area Offices 
call456-1566 

Rapid -.: 
U!--

Advertise With Us! 
To place your Tax Services ad 

ca.n 439-4940 

Library offers intro 
to poetry therapy 

Each petition must be signed 
by 25 qualified voters of the school 
district 

The three candidates who re
ceive the highest number of votes 
will be elected to three-year terms. 

Bethlehem Public Library's cel
ebration ofN ational Poetry Month 
continues with "Giving Form to 
the Unspoken," an introduction 
to poetry therapy for people ages 
16and older on Wednesday, April 
12, at7p.m. 

The workshop will include a 
brief discussion of the history and 
theory of poetry therapy, reading 
and discussion of selected poems, 
and in-class writing. 

Participants should bring pa
per and a pen or pencil. No previ
ous writing experience is neces
sary. 

Registration is limited. To reg
ister, call the library at.439-9314. 

~ftieVan~ke 
. ~elebr~ted her 

80th birthday 
on March 28th 

You can send cards 
to her at 

Daughters of Sarah, 
P.O. Box I 5103, 

Albany, N.Y. 122 I 2 
(Washington Ave Ext.) 

.. ' 

Call for a private, no-obligation pre-planning,consultation. 
We will promptly send you a copy of our price list at your request. 

420 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
(518) 439-6080 

Tebbutt· 
FUNERAL HOME 

Funerals all families can afford. 

~ St.Peter's 
~ Women's and Children's Services 

SPONSORED BY MEilCYCARE 

''Women's Health in the New Millennium" 
A Free Lecture Series For Women ... And The Men Who Care About Them 

Apri/5 
"Women's Health -What We Have 
Learned from Our Past" 

Mary Ellen Drislane, MD 
Eileen Joyce, MD 

Apri/12 
"Benefits of Soy Protein" 

Judy Siler, RD 

April19 
"Herbal Medicine" 

Mary Elacqua, MD 

April26 
"Managing Menopause 
For the Millennium" 

Arthur Wallingford, Jr., MD 

May3 
"Yoga: For Peace of Mind 
and Strength of Body" 

Cecily Bailey, 
Albany Kripalu Yoga Center 

Sponsored by tht Healthy Heart Coalition 
of AlbAny County 

MaylO 
"Caring for Our Elderly At Home" 

· . Jackie Gibbons, RN 
Lorraine l.addin, Pf 
Kathleen Lind, RN 
Cindy Jordan, MSW 

May17 
"Understanding Your Male Partner's 

Health Issues" 
Stuart Rosenberg, MD 
Richard Rubin, MD 

May24 
"Exercise Safely: For Health 
of Mind and Body" 

Kellie Fox, RT 

All lectures are held from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Cusack Auditorium • St. Peter's Hospital 

632 New Scotland Ave. • Albany, NY 12208 

Registration is requested 
by calling 525-1388. 

FREE PARKING IN LOT BON NEW SCOTLAND AVENUE- HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE 

www.mercycare.com 

-
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Bethlehem's Golden shows heart in amazing recovery 
By Art Stein toms intensified to the point that 
· Very few of us are faced with by the next evening, he was un

life-changing events before we able to get off the couch to eat or 
reach the age of 16. artdi-ew go upstairs to bed. The next day .. 
Golden, a junior at Bethlehem with a fever of 106, and becoming 
Central High School has. Amem- increasingly short of breath, An
her of Bethlehem's varsity swim · drew was brought back to the . 
team, Andrew then a sophomore emergency room by his mother. 
in peak physical shape, beganfeel- A number of tests were run 
ing uncUstomary fatigued last although a diagnosis was still elu: 
January. · sive. Eventually, a physician from 

The fatigue was followed by Albany M<:.dical Center's infec
chest pains that resulted in a visit tious disease· unit was consulted 
to the hospital emergency room. and a preliminary diagnosis was 
Appearing dehydrated, Andrew determined. 
wasgivenachestX-ray,a1tNand · Andrew was diagnosed with 
sent home with a preliminary di- endocarditis which is an infection 
agnosis of the flu. Andrew's symp- of the heart valves or lining of the 

We're Back! 
GEUITZE BBI 

starting Tues., April 4 
Delmar Methodist Church Farmers Market 

Call 439-7760 · ) 
~~ For more information & to order ~ 

asthmatic, it was first suspected 
that the virus entered Andrew's 
lungs, the most susceptible part 
of his body. Tests, however, re
vealed that the infection entered 
Andrew's heart, resulting in life
saving open-heart surgery. 

That Sunday, on a day when 
the operating room is usual)y 
closed, a five hour emergency 
procedure took place, replacing 
Andrew's damaged heart valve 
with an artificial one. At the Medi
cal Center, Andrew also learned 
that the tests revealed that he was 
born with a bicuspid valve, which 
is where doctors now believe in all 
probability, the bacteart infection 
entered . 

. Had Andrew not become ill 
with the infection, the defective 
valve would in all likelihood have 
resulted in premature death. Doc
torsaartbutedAndrew'sexcellent 
physical condition and youth as 
key factors helping him survive 
both the infection and subsequent 
surgery. 

BCHS swimmer Andrew Golden stands In lront of his house: Jim Franco 

Still, the recovery period was 
long and arduous, yetAndrewwas 
back swimming six weeks after 
the operation. Andrew met with 
Ken Neff his varsity coach who 
designed a trarting program that 
included working with Doug 
Gross, coach ofthe Delmar Dol
phins. The Auction Gallery 

Auctio.ns • Appraisals • Estate Sales 

426-1353 
WANTED: Antique Furniture, Old Photographs, Costume and 

Estate jewelry, Glass & China, Pre 1960 Toys & Dolls, Prints & . 
paintings, Old Clocks, Oriental Rugs. 

1 Item or Entire Estate • Call Joan Bohl or Jon Lee 
Visit onr Web Site www.auctiongallery2.com 

BOTTOM OF CORNING HILL, GLENMONT 
SAME LOCATION SINCE 1988 

For expert staff..For faster answers ... 
For world-class breast care ... 

This is where 
you need to be .. 

Choose Northeastern New York's only facility fully accredited 
in all needle biopsy techniques and sterotactic-guided-biopsy
highly accurate and minimally invasive. 

<W The Breast Center at 
@I@ St.· Peter's Hospital~ 

SPONSOIIED BY MEllCYCAill! 

For more information or to schedule an appointment, call (518) 525,1191 

heart. 
Endocarditis is an extremely 

rare bacterial infection. It is so 
rare, that there are only 18 docu
mented cases in the world. As an 

Initially like any person haartg 
undergone open-heart surgery, 

• Driver's Education 
• Kaplan SAT/PSAT Preparation 

• ArtStudio 
• Drawing and Painting 

· • Robotics 
• Multimedia Design 

• Math Problem-Solving 
• Algebra Remediation 
• Study Skills 

For more information, <all Bonnie Smith at 463-2201. 

Kindergarten is a BIG stepl 
So why not start llll:m!l 

with a private school that has the 
lowest tuition In the Capital Region? 

,,j~ 

~r\~ 
Bethlehem 

Children's School 
Our &WJra/18 class size Is 10 students. 

Come find out more about us at our 

Kind,ergarten EXtravaganza 
Saturday, April 811'1, 2000 

11:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. 
12 Fisher Boulevard, Slingerlands, NY 

(518) 478-0224 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

each pain was met with concern. 
Neff worked with Andrew 
throughout the off-season and 
helped him to push through the 
pain and fear that was the initial 
step toward recovery. 

"I had to start over, develop
ing all the muscles you need for 
swimming as well as re-acquiring 
a feel for the water," Golden said. 

Gradually, Andrew's weight 
and endurance increased and 
most of the 27 pounds lost in the 
hospital were slowly regained. 

Still, the disease has resulted 
in many permanent changes. Ar
riving home from the hospital and 
in bed that first night, Andrew 
was alarmed to hear a loud tick
ing-the result of the artificiai re
placement valve· that now keeps 
his heart beating. 

"With all the noise in the hospi
tal, I didn't notice it until that first 
night home," Golden added. 

That night and each night since, 
Andrew goes to sleep with head
phones on and music playing to 
drown out the constant reminder 
of his unique experience. 

Besidesthisreminder,Andrew 
will need to be tested regularly all 
his life, must remain on blood 
thinners and has had to make cer
tain modifications to his diet. He 
may never engage in any type of 
contact sport ever again. This has 
forced Andrew to give up soccer, 
lacrosse, skiing and many other 

activities that he enjoys. 
In spite of missing eight weeks 

of school, he finished the year 
with aB-plus average. He returned 
toprivateclubswimminglOweeks 
after the surgery and today, An
drew is back on the swim team 
doing what he loves. 

He is putting up better times 
than before the surgery and in his 
two primary events, has shaved 
two seconds off the 100 butterfly 
from 58 seconds to 56 seconds 
and a full 10 seconds off the 200 
Individual Medley from 2:22 to 
2:12. Despite the apparent bleak
ness of Andrew's situation 14 
months ago, Andrew has come all 
the way back and helped contrib
ute to Bethlehem Central winning 
the State Sectionals by 120 points. 

Still, Andrew considers his ill
ness in many respects a blessing, 
"Had I not gotten sick, my defec
tive valve would of not been diag
nosed until it was probably too 
late. I also learned to appreciate 
life more and came to realize how 
many wonderful friends I have. I 
feel most fortunate." 

Andrew"is still swimming and 
is now taking SATs in anticipation 
of going to college. He is looking 
at Union College, Siena and Provi
dence. Andrew hopes to swim 
collegially, but wherever he goes, 
it will be with the love and support 
of a community offamily, friends, 
teachers and coaches. 
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Exceptional seniors Area man pursues field of dreams 
hold Wrestling meet Cameron Smith may be a lo- his fast ball was clocked at 100 

At this year's exceptional se
niors wrestling meet, a number of 
competitors from area high 
schools competed in one of their 
last scholastic wrestiling events. 
In the meet held at Galway High 
School Dave Woodworth of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
(BCHS) won by a technical fall 
over Bill Hall of Ballson Spa, 15-
0, while Tim Bemadt of Scotia
Glenville won a decision over Jus
tin GrupeofGalway,l2-10, in the 
most outstanding match of the 
meet. In the rest of the evenings 
action; 
Bobby Guthom (Ballston Spa) 
pinned Tom Hotaling (BCHS), 
2:29. 
Glen Ashline (Voorheesville) 
dec. Tom Regal (LaSalle), 11-0. 
Noah Nelson (LaSalle) dec. Sean 
Kiernan (V), 10-5. 
Bemadt (Scotia-Glenville) dec. 
Woodworth (BCHS), 4-2 OT. 
Kiernan (V) dec. Ashline (V), 4-3. 

cal boy from Selkirk, but his aspi- miles an hour. 
rations are of national proportions. The Dodgers would like him tD 
Smith, 25, entering his sixth year return to a starting role and plan 
of professional baseball, recently , to assign him tD either M San 
signed a one year contract as a Antonio or AAAA!buquerque. 
minor league free agent with the Smith, and his wife Jeannine, 
Los Angeles Dodgers. departed for spring training in 

As a young boy, Smith looked Vero Beach earlier this month. 
for every opportunity to play base-
ball. This included the Westland Icemen cometh 
Hills little League in Albany and 
Bethlehem Babe Ruth. 

He played Bethlehem Mickey 
Mantle for two years and was on 
the 1990 team that went to the 
little League World Series. 

Smith was drafted by the De
troit Tigers in the third round fol
lowing his junior year at Ithaca 
College. 

He also has played in the Pa
dres and Mariners organizations 
before signing with the Dodgers 
in early January. 

Los Angeles was impressed 
with Smith's performance in the 
Venezuelan Winter League where 

On Aug. 14, Albany Country 
Club will host the third annual 
Adam Oates Celebrity Golf Clas
sic, which benefits the Center for . 
the Disabled, featuring Oates, 
Bobby Hull, and many more. . 

For information, call 800 801-
6851. 

Tax time is a great time 
to think about a 

wwdrinyldeck .com 
State Farm 
Individual 

Retirement 
Annuity Dream decks and railings -a lifetime olfeisure 

Maintenance free living 377-0374 

Hudson-Mohawk runners get racy 
See me, your good neighbor 

agent for details about 
a State Farm IRA funded 

by a deferred annuity. 
· The Hudson Mohawk Road 

Runners Club (HMRRC) will host 
the 12th annual Delmar Dash at 9 
a.m. on Sunday, April9. 

This event starts and finishes 
·at the comer of Delaware and 
Elsmere avenues and is open to 
rm;mers of all ages and abilities. 

Registration begins at 8 a.m. on 
the day of the race the Elsmere 
School. The entry fee for the event 
is $12 for members and $14 for 
non-members. 

There will also be a one mile 
kids run for $1. 

For information, call43!>-4500. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Tue-Wed Apr 4-5 
Thu-Fri Apr 6-7 
Thu-Fri Apr 13-14 

Windows 95/98, $89 :l Thurs Apr 6,13,20 
COMBINE CLASSES AND SAVE 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 

M®bir Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 436-1050 

Long-Term Care 
Insurance 

FREE GUIDE 
EXPLAINS WAYS 
TOSAVEFROM 
20%T040% 

Important information 

from the American 

Association for Long-

Term Care Insurance. The 

booklet is free and describes ways 

you can save on this valuable protection. 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR 

FREE COPY· 

New York Long-Term 
Care Brokers, Ltd. 

518-371-5522 ext. 116 
II Halfmoon Executive Park 

Clifton Park, NY "12065 
~ www.NYLTCB.com 

\sk about nur \lcdic.ln' 
Supplement Plan Comparison 

9th Annual 

HADASSAH HEALTH 

EXPO 2000 
Wellness, Fitness and Technology 

for the New MWenn;um 

T 

March 31 ~nd April-1, 2000 
at 

Colonie Center 
• Health Screenings • Lectures 

• The Latest Technology • Fashion Show 
• Demos and much more 

Co-sponsored by 

The Jewish World, Boscov's, 

News C.hannel 13, 
Mirochnik, McGrath & Poppel, L.L.P., 

MVP, Macy's, Sears 

Elaine 
Van De Carr 
848 Kenwood Ave. 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 

439·1292 

.. ....... State Farm 

.~. Is there for life.lM 
State Farm life Insurance Company 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

with 
Jaye 

Sprinkle 

i 

Cf'uise Bermuda 
Pink-sanded beaches, gorgeous weather, 

and a taste of British culture combine 
beautifully to bring 500,000 Americans 
to Bermuda each year. Travelers who 
choose to cruise to the island do so on one 
of three cruise lines that service Bermuda. 
Ships depart weekly from New York Gty 
or Boston during cruise season, which ' 
rwts &om late April through September. 
Ports are situated in St. George's, Dock
yard, and the capital city of HamiltOn -
all easy to explore on foot. Mopeds and 
bicycles are also great wa)'5 to see Ber
muda. The island's 34 beaches and more 
than 80 tennis courts are perfect almost 
any time of year, as Bermuda boasts con
sistendy mild weather. Snorkeling, div
ing, golf, and shopping are also popular 
activities with Bermuda's visitors. 
If you see a cruise to Bermuda or travel 
package advertised elsewhere, be sure to. 
call w. At TRAVELHOST TRAVEL· 
AGENCY, we can book just about any 
travel offer at surprisingly competitive 
rates. What brings people to our agc:nty 
time after time? Customers tell us it's our 
commitment to providing them with ex- . 
perienced personal attention and excit
ing travel opportunities. See for yourself 
- call us or stop by soon. We're conve
oiendy located in Main Square, with 
plenty of free parking. 

(511) uwn 
Mon.-t'awl.ll-5:11 

rri.zt..S 

EIHOST , 
Travel A!UCJ 

111-.,...._ NY 100 
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Dolfin swimmers make a big splash in recent championship 
Over 40 Delmar Dolfins com- 100breaststrokeand200freestyle .. the 50 backstroke and fifth in the 

peted in the recent 2000 The 100yard freestyle relay team 100 backstroke. 
Adirondack Developmental of Dudas, Murphy, Foley and O'Donnellplacedsecondover
Ciiampionship meet held at Kevin Bums took first place, allinthe50freestyle,fourthinthe 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. , while the 100 yard medley relay 100 backstroke and 200 IM, fifth 
The younger swimmers were es- team of Bums, Dudas, Murphy in the 100 freestyle and 100 IM, 
pecially well-represented and and Alex Walsh placed third. and sixth in the 200 freestyle. 
tumedinsomefineperformances. Th 10 d d · 1 11 e an un er gir s were a Two ofthefreestylerelayteams 

The 10 and under boys were strong finishers in an array of finished in the money with the 
ably represented by Nate Foley, events over the two days. The team of O'Donnell, Kyla Walsh, 

· TylerDudasandJustinMuiphy. teamincludedKatieDeMichele, Elise Walsh, and Kaplan taking 
Foley finished strongly in the 50 Marissa Ferrara, Kristen second,andtheteamofMoriarity, 
yard freestyle and the· 50 yard Gloeckler, Anna Kaufman, Gloeckler, Radliff, and Smith fin
backstroke and placed seventh Danielle Kaplan, Molly ishingfifth .. Themedleyrelayteam 
overall in the 200 yard freestyle. Moriarity, Katie O'Donnell, of Kaplan, Kyla Walsh, O'Donnell, 

Murphy placed 'first in the 50 Allie Radliff, Elise Walsh, Kyla and Elise Walsh placed second. 
b rfl 200 fr I 100 b · k Walsh, Alexandra Scialdone, 

utte y, eesty e, ac - .1 S 'th d Theet'ghtandunderoirJssquad 
tr k d 200 IM d · Emt y mt an Kaitlin Taub. .. ,~ 

s o e, an • an came 10 of Elissa Ebersold, Emily 
second in th·e 50 breaststroke, 50 A number of the girls finished LaFountain, Eleanor Grady, 
back, and 100 breaststroke. in the top eight in a variety of Mariah. Kennedy and Molly 

Dudas took first in the 100.1M, events. Kaplan took seventh in Howland were quite successful 
second in the 50 butterfly,100 the 50 backstroke, Kyla Walsh in the pool as well. Howland took 
freestyleand100backstroke,third eighth in the 200 freestyle, first in the 25 yard breaststroke 
in the 50 freestyle, fourth in the 50 Gloeckler eighth in the 50 back- and stepped up to the 10 and un
backstroke, and sixth in both the stroke and Elise Walsh fourth in dereventswheresheplacedsixth 

in the 50 butterfly, and seventh in 
the 200 IM and 100 backstroke. 
Kennedy took first in the 25 yard 

butterfly, fifth in the 50 butterfly, 
siXth in the 100 IM and 25 back
stroke, and eighth in the 25 
freestyle. 

Grady placed second in the 100 
IM, third in the 100 freestyle, sev
enth in the 25freestyle and eighth 
in both the 25 butterfly and 50 
freestyle. The 100 yard medley 
relay team of Grady, Howland, 
Kennedy, and Ebersold took sec
ond ,and the 100 yard freestyle 
relay team of LaFountain, 
Kennedy, Grady, and Howland 
placed third. 

Kevin Bums and Alex Walsh 
were solid performers for the eight 
and under boys. Bums placed first 
in the 25 breaststroke and 100 IM, 
second in the 25 backstroke, 50 
backstroke, and 50 breaststroke, 
third in the25 butterfly, and fourth 
in the 50 butterfly. 

Alex Walsh was second in the 
25 freestyle, third in the 50 back
stroke, fourth in the 25 back
stroke, fifth in both the 100 
freestyle and 25 breaststroke, and 

Ytm.!re, imdted f£1, &UY j&Urtit annual 

Now on s I! 
Af&i® . 82899 
- 10 Sess1ons ........ 

20 Sessions ........ 83899 
1 Month Unlimited . 
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439-4619 Delaware Plaza Delmar 

At Plaza Travel, we've ,.~ated our 
own worldwide web- an extensive 
network of destination< •h.Jt we 
have actually visited ourselves. Our 
well-travelled staff can offer you 
first-hand knowledge when making 
your travel plans. And valuable 

· ata 

insights and details that cannot be 
found at any website.You'll enjoy 
personalized service providing ideas 
and information that go beyond 
mere facts and figures. So relax, and 
come talk travel with us. Because 
we know where you're going! 

......... Plaza Travel Center .... • 
849 New Loudon Rd., Latham, NY 12110 

518-785-3338 • 1-800-666-3404 • plazatv/@albany.net 

1Premier~ 1Par~ 
cekh.r~ tJie, ~ 2000 rekaoe& 

fr~ ) . ® 

·Deportment~ 
• Christmas in the City 
• Snow Viliage • Dickens 
• Snow Babies • North Pole 
• New England • Alpme ViUage 
• New "Seasons Bay" introduction! 

(Catered h}p (jrandma.!.v 1Pie&! 
Friday • March 31 • 5-8 PM 

• Great Desserts • Extended Terms 
• Bonuses • Prizes • Surprises 

Grandma's Uonntry Uorners 
Open Monday-Saturday 9 A.M.-9 P.M., Sunday 10 A.M.-5 P.M. · 

1275 Central Avenue • Colonie • 459-1Z09 
Visit our web site at http://www.GrandmasCC.com 

PROFESSIONAL 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
HERE'S HOW "SOURCE REMOVAL" WORKS 

• Remove and air wash each 
register. 

. • Air wash each duct opening 
(heat & cold air returns) with 
compressed air while the 
giant vacuum is taking it away. 

• Air brush the contaminates in 
your main trunk line and 
removed by the vacuum. 

REGISTER 

• Clean the blower Wheel and 
blOwer area for better air flow. 

• Disinfecting & sanitizing & 
state-of-the-art air cleaning 
filters available. 

• We can also' clean and check 
your heatirig and cooling units 
for safety and efficiency. 

• ~~BoURQUE 
~~ MECHANICAL SYSTEMS 

• Heating ·Air Conditioning 
Furnaces, Boilers, Heat Pumps 

330 South Street Voorheesville 
Rensselaer, NY 12144 465-7524 or 768-2488 

sixth in the 50 freestyle and 50 
breaststroke. 

The 11 to 12 year old girls team 
included Ava Byer, Ann Delu
cco, Lauren Grady, Martita 
Grady, Clare Jednak, Hadar 
Koren-Roth, Sydney Lane, 
Jessie Pisciotta, Melissa Taub 
and Stacey Toseland. Martha 
Grady brought home third place 
finishes in the200 IM arid 100 IM, 
as Delucco took eighth in the 200 
IM, and Toseland placed fourth in 
the 100 IM. 

Both medley relay teams fin
ished in the top eight, with the 
team of Martha Grady, Lauren 
Grady, Delucco and Byer taking 
fourth, and the team of Jednak, 
Lane, Pisciotta,and Taub finish
ing eighth. 

The 200 yard freestyle relay 
teams did well also, with the team 
of Lauren Grady, Martha Grady, 
Byer, and Toseland finishing third, 
and the team ofPisciotta, Delucco, 
Taub, and Lane finishing eighth. 

Andrew Smith, Sean Kenn
edy and Lany Gloeckler swam 
well for the 11 to 12 year old boys. 
Gloeckler placed third in the 100 
freestyle, and 200 IM, fourth in 
the 100 backstroke, sixth in the 50 
butterfly and eighth in the 50 
freestyle. · 

Anna Cross, Larissa Supar
manto, Scott Solomon, Hannah 
Gold and Patrick Shaffer were 
strong contenders in the 13-18 
year old division. Solomon took 
fourth in the 200 breaststroke and 
seventh in the 200 IM while Cross 
brought home a sixth place finish 
in the 100 freestyle. 

A number of Dolfins have 
qualiifed for the ]u!)ior Olympics 
(Adirondack Short Course Cham
pionships). This is an exciting 
meetwherethefastestswimmers 
in the region compete. 

Following the Olympics, the 
Dolfins will take a short hiatus, 
after which they will gear up for 
their"LongCourse" season which 
runs from the end of April through 
the first week of August. 

-ft4Ht~ . 
..D1Hps'40fl.IH~nls 

EXTERIOR PAINTING 
':.T~,[:}~!J:-~-:-::~~;',··,:t·K__(·_-_::,,·-__ 

.. · ••· .STAINING< 
• 1-lll~'~r !llli:~~ 
•. Ol'l.·~~.r!l ~7 

MACKINAC ISLAND & 
THE GREAT LAKES 

July 8-15/8 DAYS 
$899.00 package includes: 
Deluxe Coach, Hotels with 

portage, 13 Meals, Attractions 
and Sightseeing, Professional 
Tour Guide, and much more. 
Visit: Buffalo, Frankenmuth, 

Mackinac Island, Dearborn and 
Niagara Falls. Enjoy this Unique 

Island where no cars are 
allowed! Brochure available for 

Detailed Trip. 
UYSTOURS 

Information by calling: 356-2043 
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"- D Parking 

.. 
(From Page 1) 

restricting parking there. 
"It's been like a domino effect," 

Fuller said. 
That has residents like Smith 

angry. 
"I didn't buy a house here to 

have high-schoolers use my neigh
borhood as a parking lot," she 
said. 

School buses and emergency 
vehicles have difficulty maneuver

• · ingin the narrow streets, she said, 
and children waiting for school 
buses in the morning must stand 

• · in the middle of the road to be 
seen. 

Another resident, Fra·ncis 
Noon of 45 Longmeadow, on one 
corner of Grantwood, has com
plained. of trash scattered on his 

, , lawn and deeprutsalongitsedges, 
left by the wheels of parked ve
hicles. 

;. 

.• 

'We have residents whose qual
ity of!ife is being impacted by not 
being able to getoutoftheirdrive
ways, by having their lawns dam
aged, even by safety concerns," 
Fuller said. 

The cause of the dilemma is 
limited parking space at the high 

0 
-&Rib ............ 
Cutting 

school- and a growing number 
of student drivers. 

'The problem is that the stu
dent population (at the high 
school) has increased, and most 
likely the percentage of students 
in that population that want to 
drive to school has increased," 
school Superintendent Les 
Loomis said. 

The high school permits only 
seniors to reserve parking spaces 
in the school lots, and only on a 
shared basis; no spaces are re
served for underclassmen. 

"It's always worse in the 
spring," Smith said. "Not only do 
you have the senior drivers then, 
you have juniors. By the spring, 
they've begnn to get their licenses 
and they're driving to school too" 
- and parking on the shoulders 
of Grantwood. 

Without parking restrictions, 
"We've called the police, but it 
gets to be a joke," she said. 'They 
will ticket people if they're parked 
facingthewrongway, or if they've 
parked too far out into the street, 
but otherwise their hands are 
tied." 

Complaints to the school or 

the district about the problem, 
both Fuller and Smith said, have 
produced no results. 

Fuller said she has urged 
Loomis to consider adding addi
tional parking; she even offered, 
she said, to have.the town high
way department convert a lot 
owned by the school district on 
Van Dyke Road to a temporary lot 
at no cost to the district. But 
Loomis, she said, declined the 
offer. 

'The school doesn't want to 
get involved," Smith said. "I've 
spoken to (principal Dr. Jon) 
Hunter numerous times, and he 
has basically told me, get lost, it's 
not our problem. They want to 
turn a blind eye to us. But it is 
their problem. Their students are 
doing it." 

Efforts to reach Hunter were 
not successful. 

"It's easy to understand what 
the problem is," Loomis said. 
'There isn't enough parking, stu
dents wantto drive. Butthe board 
of education hasn't felt that addi
tional parking is an appropriate 
use of its limited resources." -

Instead, the district, particu-

to The Delmar Reformed Church 
on your Beautlful New Addition 

····~ l:1i ~~~!!?;y SCOTT, INC 

• . . • . . 518-432-6414 
'1 -~-\'():ji}/;\i Albany, NY 12207 . 

·. :J{",; "<iij For All of Your Office Furniture Needs 

It started with a vision, 
and now ... reality! 

Congratulations 
Delmar Reformed Church 

~ on your new building! 
From all of us at 

SpotlightNewspapers 

Only Brighter things ahead ... 
Congratulations 

Delmar Reformed Church 
on your new addition! 

Altone Electric 
Commercial, Industrial & Residential 

Installation & Maintenance 

David W. DaveFlport 
Owner 

400 Lang-street • Schenectady, NY 12308 
(518) 370-0677 • Fax (518) 370-3599 

larly after the walking distance to 
the school was lowered by voters 
last spring, has increased bus ser
vice for students to and from cam
pus. 

'The school district's position 
up to now has been, the district 
provides buses and we expect stu
dents to use them," Loomis said. 

But, asked if the school actively 
encouraged students to avoid driv
ing or to car pool, Loomis said, 
"Good luck! Good luck. The stu
dent body is well aware of the lack 
of parking on campus, but the 
issue of students' rights to access 
to cars is this society's rite of pas
sage. It's an immovable force ... 
we cannot tell a student who has 
the right to drive that he cannot 
do so." 

Smith disagrees, saying the 
school ought to actively promote 
conservation and restrict student 
drivers. 

"As a society, we've gotten very 
soft. It's much easier to hop in a 
car and go somewhere," she said. 
"We've passed this along to the 
kids." 

But the district's position on 
the matter, Loomis said, is plain: 
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"Seniors may have a parking space 
only if they share it, only if they 
car pool. And there is no parking 
available for underclassmen. What 
clearer statement could the school 
district make?" · 

Fuller, though, said the district 
can no longer continue to wash its 
hands of the problem. _ 

'There has to be some kind of 
mechanism for parking at the high 
school, who's able to park where. 
The school district has to answer 
for that," she said. 

"I understand the needs of the 
students for parking," sheadded. 
"I think it's time for the school • 
district to consider additional park
ing on campus." 

Girl Scouts to hold 
craft fair at church 

Girl Scout Troops in 
Slingerlands/ Clarksville will hold. 
a Craft Fair on Saturday, Aprill, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Delmar 
Presbyterian Church on Delaware 
Avenue. 

It will feature craft booths, a 
bake sale, bucket auction, used 
book sale and games. 

When you create something and it's all your own, 
it doesn't get any beHer tha.n that. .. · 

Congratulations on your new llllilding! 

• Professional Audio Systems 
• Rental & Installations 

241 7 Rt. 9 • Malta, NY 12020 783•9591 
"'"Y'/. E!~ F* 

Dan518•899•4785 Cell# 518 • 461 • 3004 

Congratulations to the 
Delmar Reformed Church. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS 

Right. On time. 

1399 Vischers Ferry. Road 
Clifton Park, NY 12065·6390. Call 518·373-2000 
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'D Park 
(From Page 1) years ago: Fuller said. But a fresh 

look at purchasing the property 
fine for us to go ahead," Fuller was prompted by the urging of 
added. "But we've askedforinfor- . the merchants group, which last 
ination from DEC on the results year proposed converting the site 
of their testing. I thought we into a grassy space, with benches 
should look for this for our own for pedestrians and perhaps a ga
protection." zebo or an ornamental clock like 

According to Fuller, gasoline the one erected last year in 
tanks on the site were removed Voorheesville. 
when the station was razed, but "In talking with the Four Cor
residues of heating oil used for ners group, we realized we were 
the building, and of waste from oil all waiting and wondering, when 
changesperformedinthegarage, are we going to move forward?" 
remain. Fuller said. 

Conceinsaboutremediationof The pocket park would be the 
• these wastes halted the town's centerpiece of a proposed Four 

first effort to purchase the site six Comers Overlay Districtdesigoed 

., 

• 

.., ... 

NIID PAVING? 
Honest Dependable Quality Service -Always at an Affordable Price 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

CDMMERCI~L- RESIDENTIAL, ALL GUARANTEED 
HEATED POWER PAVER 
• Over 100 years total expenence 

• Asphalt Milling, Vibratory Equipment 
• An Approved Member of the Beffer Business Bureau 

• NEW & RESURFACED DRIVEWAYS 
• PARKING LDTS•INSTALLAnONS 

• DIG-OUTS & REMOVALS 

Fully Insured - Free Estimates 
www.browefasphalt.baweb.com 

108 Troy Rd. 
E. Greenbush 

We are a small school. All the students know all 
the teachers. And vice versa. Nobody falls through 
the cracks. 

And the pa)roffs are obvious. 

Wed., April12, 5-7 p.m. Students at Albany Academy for Girls routinely 
score better on standardized tests, place first or second 

Tues., Apn118, 8:30a.m. in city-wide science competition, do well in sports. 
Student Visiting Days: And 100% of them go to college. 

April17-19 (all dny) Be proud of what your daughte! is getting into. 
L--•-------' Get her into Albany Academy for Girls. 

What are our 
high school students 

. getting into? · . 
College. 

Meil'nakashi Gupta, Cb.ss of1999 
1999 National 

Radio Shack/Tandy Scholar 
(1 of IOO in the U.S.) 

President, Student Government 
Organized school-wide food 

and supply drive for ice storm 
victims in northern 

New York and Canada 
CoUege: Harvard, early action 

ALBANY ACADEMY 
{JT GIRLS 

Pre-K through grade 12. From here girls can go anywhere. 
(518) 463-2201 • www.albanyacademyforgirls.org 
e-mllil: admissions@albanyaCildemyforgirls.org 

to promote joint action by the 
merchants to spruce up the sur
rounding area and give it a village
center feel. 

"It's not a large piece of prop
erty," Fuller said. "Calling ita park 
might be a little misleading. but 
it's a start to improve the Four 
Comers." 

D Stage 
(From Page 1) 

It's been a great experience. I 
love directing; I started as a techie 
-as a runner, then a stage mas
ter." 

Although Privitera plans a pre
med course of study at college in 
the fall, she also wants to stay 
involved in the theater. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Many of the seniors in "The 
Secret Garden" want to continue 
acting in college, after years of 
workinsuchlocaltheatersasPark 
Playhouse, Park Playhouse II, 
Capital RepertoryTheater,Albany 
Civic Theater, Theater Without A 
Net, Schenectady Light Opera 
Company, Vincent]. Crummels 
and the Young Actors Guild. Treffiletti has proposed retain

ing two rows of parking for 

McCarroll's Village Market and RCS ll·brary welcomes 
other adjacent shops. 

Fuller said a verbal purchase L B • b 1• t Q t t 
agreementhasbeenreachedwith. a I 10 eca uar e · 
Treffiletti, but she declined to dis-
cuss the proposed price. RCS Community Library's fa-

"It may be subject to further vorite chamber ensemble, La 
negotiation depending on what Biblioteca Quartet, returns to 
comesoutof(GrMale'sreview)," Coeymans Reformed Church for 
she said. its fourth appearance on Sunday, 

"I hope DEC will be forthcom- April2, at3 p.m. The performance 
ing with the information we're · is free and open to everyone. 
looking for quickly," she said. "Gr Children willenjoy~program 
Male estimated we're looking at because the musicianJ,tell won
maybe a month to six weeks. I'd derful stories as th<j:/introduce 
like it done as soon as possible so each selection. \l .. 
we can move ahead." The concert includes string 

Ubrary to show 
short kids films 

The short children's fihns The 
. Ugly Duckling, Owen and Noisy 
Nora will be shown on Friday, 
April7, atl0:30 a.m. at Bethlehem 
PublicLibrary,451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

This is a free event for children 
age 3 to 6 and ·their parents or 
guardians. · 

quartet music by Mozart, Haydn, 
and Giiere, and a waltz by Gliere's 
teacher, Dvorak. I twill be followed 
by a reception for the musicians. 

This year, the Nationa!Bank of 
Coxsackie joins the library and 
Coeymans Reformed Church as a 
sponsor. The performance also 
received support from Central 
Hudson Gas & Electric Corp. 

Violinists Ann-Marie Schwartz 
and] ulie Krajicek will preview the 

If your child is struggling with homework, 
it could be a reading or comprehension 

problem. SyNa!1 can help. 

Cal/ Today 
Albany 869-6005 

Clifton Park 373-7995 

~~SYLVAN .LJ LEARNING 
~ ~ CENTER" 

learned:" 

Special on lJliilti1t cHRNN1EJ 

Live frOm Lincoln Center: NYC Opera -
Puccini's Tasca 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

America's Scenic Rail Journeys: The Skeena 
Thursday, 8 p.m. · 

Forces of the Wild: Wind & Water/Sun & Moon 
Friday,-ap.m. 

Antiques Roadshow 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Masterpiece Theatre: The Turn of the Screw 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

American Experience: 
Around the World in 72 Days 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

concert at school appearances on 
March 29 and 31. The previews 
are part of RCS Central School 
District's Arts In Education pro
gram. 

Schwartz was co-founder and 
co-director of the St. Cecelia 
Chamber Orchestra. She cur
rently directs local music series 
and plays with the Glimmerglass . 
Opera Orchestra. 

Krajicek plays with the New 
York York City Opera Orchestra. -
Shehas.touredwithFrankSinatra 
and Smokey Robinson. She is also 
violinist of the Catskill Klezmorim, 
which recently released its debut 
recording . 

Schwartz and Krajicek are both 
members of the Little Delaware ., 
Chamber Players. 

Sue Nazzaro, violist, has been 
a member of the Albany Sym- ~, 

phony Orchestra, the Halifax 
(Nova Scotia) Symphony and the 
Grand Rapids Symphony. She "'· 
lives in Saratoga Springs, where 
she teaches and runs a bow shop. 

Cellist Petia Kassarova· per' 
forms with the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra and Capital Chamber 
Artists. 

Coeymans Reformed Church 
is on Route 143 (Church Street) in 
Coeymans, eastofP.B. Coeymans -. 
Elementary School. Parking is 
available behind the church and· 
along the street. 

For information, call the library -<. 

at 756-2053. 

$ 10 Off 
Any Repair With 

This Coupon 

TV- VCR 
Monitor 

• One Coupon Per Repair • "' 
• Exp. 4130100 • 

90 Day Warranty 
John's Electronic 

Repair 
SW.Gienmont Centre Square 

Open: Tue-Sat 10-6 

465-1874 

Soon on these 

Sp.-tno 'ih'";~ets 
SIDING CLEANED 

P~ES$li~E W,ASH~D -· 
DiiiVEWAYS.SI:ALE;D 
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Michael Blakeslee and April Houghton 

·> ·Houghton, Blakeslee to wed 
April . Monica Houghton, 

daughter of Drs. Raymond and 
Jan Houghton of Slingerlands, and 
Michael David Blakeslee, son of 
James and Janet Blakeslee of 

•·· . Brentwood, Tenn., are engaged 
to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
.-- Bethlehem Central High School 

and Boston University. . 

She is a tenure analyst at Bos
ton University, where she is also 
pursuing a master's degree in 
marine biology. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Milton High School in 
Alpharetta, ·Ga. He is a senior at 
Boston University. 

The couple plans a June 10 
wedding. · 

__ Girls Scouts make birthday boxes 
day box filled with birthday plates, 
cups, napkins, cake mix. frosting; 
candles and balloons. 

Bafes College - Christian 
McTighe of Delmar. , 

Houghton College - William 
Cushing of Delmar. · 

American University 
Katie Cross of Delmar (bach

elor of arts) . 

V'ville student 
earns scholarship 

Christopher Hackel of Voor
heesville, a senior in the L C Smith 
College of Engineering and Com
puter Science at Syracuse Univer
sity as received the Hughes Fam
ily Scholarship. 

To be eligible for this award, 
students must consistently be on 
the dean's list during their fresh
man, sophomore, and junior years . 

RCS graduate 
completes training 

Marine Corps Pfc. Christopher 
Music, a 1999 graduate of Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk-High .School, 

-n,ceJatl~· com~1let,edbasic training 
"+1:'"-'"Island in South Carolina 

·Local psychologist 
profiled in Who's Who 

Delmar psychologist Reuben 
Silver has been selected for inclil

. sian in the 2000-01 edition of Who's 
Who 'in Medicine and Hea/thcare, 
which will be available in June. 

Delmar student 
volunteers in Peru 

lillian Comeil of Delmar re
cently participated. in a service
learning project in Peru . 

A freshman at Gettysburg Col
lege, Cornell worked on commu
nity projects such as building a 
playground, trash recycling, or
ganizing local. women's groups 
and developing social programs. 

Delmar Girl Scouts recently 
gathered together to assemble 

' .. birthday boxes for less fortunate 
children. The event celebrated the 
.Girl Scouts 88th birthday. 

The boxes will be donated to . 
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Michael Blackmore and Jennifer O'Neil 

O'Neil, Blackmore engaged 
Jennifer Marie O'Neil, daugh

ter of William and Betty Q'Neil of 
Concord, N.C., and Michael Ray 
Blackmore, son of Ray and Bar, 
bara Blackmore of Concord, N.C., 
are engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is the grand
daughter of Carolyn O'Neil of 
Delmar. 

The couple plans a Sept. 23 
wedding at St. James Church in 
Concord. 

Myers, .Irwin, to wed 
Carolyn Myers, daughter of 

Peter and Rosemary Myers of 
Selkirk, and Brian Irwin, son of 
Robert and Trish Irwin of 
Gaithersburg, Md., are engaged 
to be. married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and the University of Delaware. 

degree from West Chester Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. 

The future groom in also a 
graduateofthe UniversityofDela
ware. 

He is a third year medical stu
dent at Philadelphia College of 
Osteopathic Medicine. 

The couple plans an Aug. 4, 
She is a seventh-grade science 2001, wedding. 

teacher,andispursuingamaster's 

. Each troop in the neighbor
hood was asked to bring a birth-

First Church in Albany for distri- Foreign students 
butiontofamiliesthroughoutthe seek ho.st families I . _

1
. 

capital Dispict. Recycle tills newspaper 
Host fainilies are needed for 30 

American Field Service foreign I.. ---------------------..:.1 
.> 

OJ SERVICES 

Dawn Swing Productions Profes
sionat D.J. Services. Music from the 
1940's through today tailored to meet 
your taste. 393-4718. · 

INVITATIONS 

JEWELRY 
Harald Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-0800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 Super Speclal!!!l3 hours for only $99. 
Personalized invitations & announce- Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
ments for weddings, showers, bar Some rest. 

-mitzvah, ~ew baby, graduation. 

exchange students who will be 
coming to the Capital District for 
the 20()().() 1 school year. 

The students come from all 
over the world and will attend lo
cal high schools and participate in 
all aspects of family, school and 
community life. For information, 
call Cathie Currin at 581-9199 or 
Happy Scherer at 439-0016. 

Grange to serve. 
roast pork dinner 

Bethlehem Grange will serve a family-style 
roast pork dinner on Saturday, April1, from 4 to 
7 p.m. at the Grange hall on Route 396 in 
Selkirk. 

· Dinner costs $8 for adults and $4 for children. 
Takeouts will be available. 

Reservations are not required. For informa
tion, call 767-3342. 
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James McDermott 
James G. McDermott Sr., 76, 

ofS!ingerlandsdiedFriday,March 
24. 

Born in Albany, he was a Navy 
veteran of World War II, serving 
in the Pacific. 

Mr. McDermott was a plant 
operator at Albany Asphalt Ag
gregates for 36 years. 

He was the husband of the late 
Margaret Alice Woods McDer
mott 

Survivors include three daugh-
~ ters, Margaret Rosenthal of 

Westerlo, and Marlene McDer
mott and Barbara McDermott, 
both of Albany; two sons, James 
McDermott of East Durham and 
Michael McDermott of Albany; 
three sisters, Marion Schaffer of 
Mesa, Ariz., Doris Cushman of 
Albany and Catherine Mosher of 
Snyders Lake; four brothers, Rob
ert McDermott and Charles 
McDermott, both of Albany, John 
McDermott of Niverville and Ed
ward McDermott of Riverside, 
Calif.; 16 grandchildren; and 19 
great-grandchildren. 

Services were from the New 
Comer-Cannon Funeral Home. 

Burial was in St John's 
Lutheran Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
" Community Hospice of Albany 

County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208. 

Cornelius Baumann 
Cornelius "Con" Baumann, 90, 

of Delmar died Tuesday, March 
21, at Community Hospice of Al
bany County at St. Peter's Hospi
tal in Albany. 

Born in Brooklyn, he lived in 
Hudson and Cairo before moving 
to Delmar. 

Mr. Baumann operated Bau
mann's Auto Sales in Hudson for 
34 years and Cairo Mobil Home in 
Cairo for 12 years. He was an 
honorary member of the Hudson 
Knights of Columbus and a mem
ber of the Hudson Lions Club. 

He was husband of the late 
Mary Degnan Baumann. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Rosemary Manti Baumann; two 
daughters, Joan Corbin of 
Scarborough, Maine, and Sally 
Baumann of North Reading, 
Mass.; a stepdaughter, Sally Leber 
of Peoria, Til.; a stepson, Thomas 
Ryder ofTitusville, Fla; a brother, 
George Baumann ofPanama City, 
Fla.; five grandchildren; six great
grandchildren; six step grandchil
dren; and two step great-grand
children·. 

Services were from the 
Cunningham Funeral Home in 
Greenville and Sacred Heart 
Church in Cairo. 

Burial was in Cedar Hill Cem
etery in Hudson. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208. 

Evelyn M. Gillen 
Evelyn M. Gillen, 86, ofDelmar 

e Family o(Gertrude A. Smith 
( : r _.. '/" . 

thanks you rJ/your'p~aye~~l'cards, ... 
(~tters, phone calls, donations, and floweii_: · 

.. 111 were. appreciated. 
f i - - -. ~ / . 

died Tuesday, March 28, at St Mary R Corkrey BorninSuffern,hewasagradu-
Peter's Hospital in Albany. • ate of Clarkstown South High 

B . Stamf d C h Mary R Corkrey, 93, of SchoolinWestNyack. 
om in or • onn., s e Voorheesville died Wednesday, 

was a longtime resident of March 22, at Albany Memorial He received a degree from 
Yorktown Heights before moving Hospital. Syracuse University. 
to Delmar. 

BorninAibany,shewasaclerk Mr. Davis worked at Neu-
Mrs. Giffen was a toll collector at the State Library. berger Museum at SUNY Pur-. 

for the Thruway for 20 years be' 
fore she retired. She was a communicant of St. chase and the Schenectady Mu-

John's-StAnn'sChurchinA!bany. seum. 
She was thewidowof]ames E. 

Gillen. Survivors include a nephew, Survivors include his wife, 

S Raymond F. Corkrey of PaigeADavisofVoorheesville·,a .• -
urvivors include two daugh- v h 'll oor eesVJ e; and a niece, Sister son, Michael John Davis of 

ters, Evelyn Davies ofDelmar and G aid' c 
Jaminett Mantaru!i of Cortland er me orkrey. Rotterdam;andasister,Elizabeth 
Manor; a son Jay Roger Gillen of Services were from the Dreis Dunnigan. 
Ancram; five grandchildren; and Funeral Home in Albany and St. Services were from the chapel 
two great-grandchildren. John's-St. Ann's Church. at the Glenville Funeral Home. 

Arrangements were by the. Burial was in Albany Rural 
Applebee Funeral Home in Cemetery in Menands. Contributions may be made to 

Delmar. 
Services were in Yorktown 

Heights. 

Mary Ellen Kuhn 
Mary Ellen Kuhn, 83, ofDelmar 

died Monday, March 20, at her 
home. 

Mrs. Kuhn was a lifelong resi
dent of Albany and Delmar. 

ShewasagraduateoftheAcad
emy of the Holy Names and 
Mildred Elley Secretarial School. 

She worked as a radio broad
caster at WGY and as a model for 
the former Fleishmans store in 
Albany. 

She later worked for the state 
Health Department. 

Mrs. Kuhn was a member of 
the Bethlehem Women's Repub
licanClubandWolfert'sRoostand 
Normanside country clubs. 

She was a former volunteer at 
Child's Hospital and Kenwood 
Braile Association. 

She was a communicant of the 
Church of StThomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Services were from the Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home in Albany 
andtheChurchofSt Thomas the 
Apostle. 

Burial was in. Memory's Gar
den in Colonie. 

Anthony Junco 
Anthony Junco, 70, of Guilder

land and formerly of Bethlehem, 
died Monday, March 20, at 
Stratton Veterans Administration 
Medidll Center in Albany. 

a savings account at Provedent 
Bank in Stony Point for his son 
Michael's education. Contribu- _, 
tions may be sent c/o Elizabeth 
Dunnigan, 41 Ethan Allen Drive, 
Stony Point 10980orto the Ameri
can Cancer SoCiety. 

Born in Witherbee, he was a Bruce c. Miller ., 
graduate of Bethlehem Central Bruce C Miller, 53, of Albany 
High School. and formerly of Selkirk, died 

He was a Navy veteran. Thursday, March 23, at Albany , 
Mr. Junco wasco-owner of the Medical Center Hospital. 

former Golden Fox Steak House Mr. Miller was the proprietor 
in Colonie. More recently, he was of Eleanor's Bakery in Albany for , 
the owner of Center Square Wme the past four years. 
& Spirits in Albany. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Survivors include his wife, Cleo Constance Miller; a son Bruce C. 

NobbsJunco; fiv~ sons, Anthony Miller II of Ohio; and his mother, .,, 
Junco Jr. and KevmJ unco, both of '·Ellen Miller of Albany. . 
Savannah, Ga., and Douglas . · 
Junco, Bradley Junco and Evan Services were from the Cathe- .,. 
Junco, all of Albany; a daughter, ~ra!.of the Immaculate Concep
Judy Junco of Malone; six broth- tion m Albany. 
ers, Joseph Junco, Fernando Burial was private. .... , 
Junco, Henry Junco, Eloy Junco, Contributions may be made to 
Paul Junco and 'Vincent Junco; Mount Sinai Hospital, Transplant 
two sisters, Dora Capraso and Living Center, One Gustave L 
Amelia Scalzo; and four grand- LevyPlace,NewYork10029-6574 .·--
children. or the Center for Donation and 

Services were from the New Transplant,218Great0aksBlvd., 
Comer-Cannon Funeral Home in Albany 12203 . 
Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Heart Association 
or Huntingtons Disease Society 
ofAmerica, 158 W. 29th St., Sev-

Lutheran church 
sets Lenten services 

~----------------------;.....-...., enthFioor,NewYork,N.Y.lOOOl. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
at85ElmAve.inDelmarwillhold __ , 
Wednesday Lenten worship ser-

Frldll'l, mnr. 10, Pepsi Arena, 7:30pm 
River Rnts host the Worcester ltecnts 
4 tickets for $32 (2 Adult & 2 Youth) 

SAVE sa Call for Info 

487-2244 www.albanyriverrats.com 

Call for a private, no-obligation pre-planning consultation. 
We will promptly send you a copy of our price list at your request 

420 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
( 518) 439-6080 

Tebbutt 
FUNERAL HOME 

Funerals all families can afford. 

John G. Davis \ vicesat7:30p.m.onMarch29and 
April 5 and 12. 

John G. Davis, 42, ofVoorhees- For information call the church 
ville died Friday, March 24, at St. at 439-4328 ' 
Clare's Hospital in Schenectady. · 

Jn memoriam 

ROBERT T DAVLS 
-.Aprtf3 . 

_j.japn &rthday fc a w~rukr/uf hu.1bad ad /atfwr 
Wm0J 'lou/ 

LovE, 
Sl)=M 

The Spotlight will prim paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a. paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be primed for $25. 
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By'JOHN BRENT 

~~~ms~~~.t;.~~~i~~ d~~~!>P~~~~t~~ '!!!J/ fiaza is offering a real smorgasbord of enter-
' tainment throughout April. The Egg can al-

ways be relied upon to bring an interesting array of talent 
to Capital District audiences, but this month offers a 
truly eclectic package of performances. 

As March closes and April begins, Actors' Collabora
tive Inc. (the resident theatre of The Egg) will present 
"Private Eyes," a comedy about love,lust and the power 
of deception. We've all seen a person who, just at that 
moment, takes our breath away. Maybe we try to catch 
another glimpse without being too obvious and then we 
g~ about our business but what if ... ? Playwright Stephen 
Dietz explores the sometimes fuzzy boundaries between 

_,_. fantasy and reality and has the audience questioning 
what is real and what is imagined. The script is both 
absurdly funny and thougi:Jt provoking. 

The play continues with performances on Thursday 
·, - Friday and Saturday, March 30, 31 and April1 at 8 p.m: 

Tickets are $15. 
· The entire family can enjoy Frances Hodgson 
Burnett's timeless tale of ''The Little Princess" as 
4rtsPowe~ National Touring Theatre brings its produc
tion to The Egg on Sunday, April2. 

Upon the reported death of her sol
dier father, young Sara's fortunes 
change and she must work hard for her 
threadbare existence in the school 
where she had once been well-treated. 
She never loses faith thatherfatherwill 
return and her determined spirit en
ables her to overcome the hardships 
placed in her path. 

The musical interpretation ofthe tale 
by ArtsPower features five original 
songs. 

"At ArtsPower, we are committed to 
enriching children's lives through the 

·- performing arts,"·said Gary Blackman 
executiveproducerfortheshow. "Char: 
acters like Sara show young audiences. 
that a person's true wealth is measured 
by their heart." 

A Little Princess" will be presented 
at 1 and4 p.m. Ticketsare$10foradults 
and $8 for seniors and children 12 and 
under. 

Charles Cermele will appear at The 
Egg for one performance on Friday,. 

-•~ April 7 at 8 p.m. His show, "Mostly 
Mercer: Love Songs for a New Cen
tury," will feature standards by Johnny 
Mercer and others. 

Popular in the New York lounge and 
cabaret circuit, Cermelewasnamed Out
standing Male Vocalist by the Manhat

Larry F1ick, reviewing Cermele in said that 
the singer was, "... a suave New Yorker gunning for 
Harry Connick Jr.'s king-of-the-crooner's throne. F1ex
ing a deliciously rich baritone, he displays the vocal 
chops to go the distance." 

Tickets are $18 for adults, $16 for seniors and chil-
dren 12 and under. · ' 

Chicago City_ Limits, the zany touring company of 
New York's longest running comedy show will return to 
The Egg on Saturday, AprilS at 8 p.m. This will be the 
group's fifth engagement at The Egg. Famous for 
improvisational skits, political parodies and 
routines developed from audience sugges
tions, the company is always developing 
fresh material keeping. them popular with 
audiences for 20 years. 

Earlier in the day, the company will offer 
an improvisational workshop from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Advance registration and fee are required to 
participate. 

Tickets for the 8 p.m. show are $19. 
Deemed the "Nijinsky of juggling" by The 

New York Times, MichaelMoschen 
brings his unique talents to 
Egg on Friday, April14 at 7:30p.m. 

Mike Bellotti, 
Carrigan and Ward Dales 
bring playwright Stephen · 
Dietz's "Private Eyes" to life 
at The Egg this weekend. 

Dancers, from left, Patrick Corbin, David 
Grenke and Thomas Patrick perform a dance· 
by choreographer Paul Taylor. The Paul 
Taylor Dance Company will appear at The Egg 
on Saturday, April29. · 

Combininghisskillsasajugglerandadancerwithhis 
seeming ability to defy the ·Jaws of physics, Moschen 
takes on the audience on remarkable journey. Inanimate 
objects seem to take on a life of their own and the 
performer's interaction with those objects has been 
described by critics as mysterious, sensual, supernatu-
ral and spiritual. · . 

' 

Tickets for the Moschen perlormance are $22 for 
adults,$18forseniorsand$14forchildren 12 and under .. 

"Eggs for Easter: A Bunny's Tale" will perform on 
Saturday, April22 at 11 an\. and 2 p.m. 

The delightful musical adventure 
explains how the Easter Bunny got 
his start and why he colors the eggs. 
Created specifically for The Egg by 

Kyle L Pulliam, the show features the 
talents of nine local performers. 
Admission to the show is free but tickets 

are required. Tickets will be available at The · 
Egg box office on the day of the show only. 
Tickets for the 11 a.m. show will be re-
leased beginning at 9 a.m. and for the 2 p.m.
at noon. No reservations are required. 

Rounding out the month of 
April at The Egg will be a visit 
by the Pau!Taylor Dance Com
pany with a performance on 
Saturday, April29 at 8 p.m. 

Now in its 45th year, the 
company celebrates the art
istry of founder, Paul Taylor. 

·A former dancer in the com
panies of Martha Graham and 

Merce Cunningham, Taylor 
has created more than 100 works 

and has been the recipient of more 
than 40 awards. 

-The performance at The Egg 
will include "Cascade" from 1999, 
"Sunset" from 1983 and "Piazzolla 
Caldera" from 1997. · 

Prior to the performance, the -
Dance Alliance sponsored Prelude 
series will feature an informal talk 
which will begin at 7:15p.m. and is 
free to all ticket holders. 

The Egg's "Can-Can" Dance
Food Drive will continue at 
this performance. Audience 

"Eggs for Easter: A Bunny's Tale," will be 
presented on April 22 at The Egg. 

· . members are asked to bring 
nonperishable food items to 
benefit the Regional Food 
Bank of Northeastern New 
York. ·-

Tickets are $25 for adults, 
$21 for .seniors and $15 for 

children 12 and under. 

tan Association of Cabarets and Clubs Michael Moschen brings his unique talents to The Egg on Friday, 
in~ ~~1~ . 

For information on shows call The Egg Box Office at 
473-1845. ' 
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SKYLIGHT 
by David Hare, Capital Repertory Theatre, 
111 N. Pearl St., Albany, through April 9, 
$25 to $35.1nformation, 455-7469. 

THE TEMPEST 
new production of Shakespeare's play, 
New Yoik State Theatre Institute, Schacht 
Fine Arts Center of Russell Sage College, 
Troy, through April I, $17,$14 for 
seniors and students, $8 for children 
under 13.1nformation, 274-3256. 

LES MtSERABLES 
Broadway musical, Proctors Theatre, 

· Slate Street. Schenectady, March 29 to 
April I at S p.m., March 30 and April I 
and 2 at2 p.m., $42.50 to $49.50. 
Information, 348-6204. 

. PRIVATE EYES 
Actors' Collaborative production ot 
comedy by Stephen Dietz, The Egg at 
Empire State Plaza, Albany March 30, 31 
and April I, S p.m. $15. lnfomtation, 
473-1845. 

Atusie 

DIANA KRALL TRIO 
jazz pianist-singer, Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall, State and Second streets, 
March 30 and 31 at S p.m., $24. 
Information, 273-003S. 

BEST OF THE DOGS OF DESIRE 
Albany Symphony Orchestra chamber· 
group, The Arts Center, River Street, 
Troy, March 31. 7 p.m .. $12, $f0 for 
students. Information, 465-4755. -

DOC WATSON . 
With Jack Lawrence, Tony Rice and 
Norman Blake, Troy Savings Bank Music 
Hall, State and Second streets, April1, S 
p.m., $23. Information, 273-0038. 

. FRANK MORGAN 
AND SIR ROLAND HANNA 

jazz duo, The VanDyck, 237 Union St., 
Schenectady, April1, 7 and 9:30p.m .. 
$20. Information. 381-1111. 

YING HUANG 
soprano. Troy Sa~ngs Bank Music Hall, 
State and Sec<Jnd streets, April2, 4 p.m., 
$25. Information. 273-003S. 

REO HOT CHILl PEPPERS 
with Foo Fighters and Muse, Pepsi 
Arena, South Pearl Street. Albany, April 
a 7 p.m., $32.50. Information, 487-
2000. 

DAN HICKS 

State and Second streets. AprilS, 7:30 
p.m., $10 to $20.1nformation, 273-003S. 

MAGGIE AND TERRE ROCHE 
sister folksingers, The VanDyck, 237 
Union St.. Schenectady, AprilS, 7 and 
9:30p.m .. $15.1nformation, 3S1-1111. 

MtCK MOLONEY'S IRISH FEST 
traditional music and dance, Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall. State and 
Second streets. April 9, 3 p.m .• $1S, $10 
forseniors. $5 for children under 1S. 
Information, 273-0038. 

SAVOY-SMITH CAJUN BAND 
Old Songs concert, Altamont Masonic 
Temple, Route 146, April10, S p.m .. $12, 
$51or children under 13.1nfromation, 
765-2815. 

MARIA MULOAUR 

SWEET HONEY IN THE ROCK DELMAR 
.. .,_ 

a capella and percussion ensemble, Troy . COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Savings Bank Music Hall. State and openings in the string, horn and 
Second slrrets, Apnl15, 8 p.m., $24. percussion sections. Information, 439- -· . 
lntormation, 273-D038. 1603. 

?>a net 
COLONIE TOWN BAND 

openings for percussion and low brass 
players. rehearsals on Mondays at 7:30 • 
p.m. at town hall, Route 9, N!Mionville. 

BALLROOM AND Information, 783-2760. 
LATIN DANCE PARTY 

_, 

DDB Dance Studio, 724 Watervliet- ·COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
Shaker Road, Latham, April 9, 7 to 10:30 BRASS CHOIR 
p.m., $10,$7 torstudents. Information. openings for brass players, rehearsals on ... 
786-7780. first Thursday and third Tuesday ot the 

month, at 7:15p.m .. town hall, Route 9, 

Visual Al't.s 
. Newtonville.lnlormation, 783-2760. _, 

AUDITIONS 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
by appointment. tor June Capitol Hill 
Choral Society pertormance ot Brahms' 

American Folk Art from the Metropolitan "German Requiem: Information, 465M 
Museum, through April23, Acrimony in 332S. 

.... -------------------., . singer-songwriter, The VanDyck, 237 

blues singer, The VanDyck, 237 Union 
St., Schenectady, April14, 7 and 9:30 
p.m., $15.1nlormation, 3S1-11J1 . 
AUBANY SYMPHONY ORCHEs-

Albany: The Fosler-Hall Geological Chart 
Controversy, through Apnl 30, plus MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 

MAGIC MAZE AUTOMOBILE 
CHOICES 

~ 

,..-~ 

·'• .. 
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Find lho lis10d words in die diagram. They NO in all dircclioas -
rotwanl. bacl<wartl, up, clown and diagooally. 

Compact 
Custom van 
Economy 
Fastbad< 

Four-door 
Hardtop 
Jeep 
Limo 

Minivan 
Motor home 
Pickup 
Sedan 

ClOOO KiD& Feiaua, lnc: 

' -
' -

-·:· 

Sports car suv • 
Wagon. 

; ·- . . ! ' . .::, -: -ACROSS. .·52 Sound tot Pres . to Out-Of-this-
.. 1 Press '5.5 Sound • ·candidate~ world org.; 
.&'Press 58 Sound i , .'of 1~52. 11 Joyful ' 

.·11 Press . 59-Nobellst : 102Wee one 12 Fido's 
16 Ramis or '· Wiesel ! 1 04 TV's "The friend 

Robbins 60 Dundee ; . -Show" 13 Golfer 
171mmature denizens 1C5 Pal'kei' Of -Dutra 

Insect 62TV'& ·- foolball · 14 Place 
18- -lhan- lncredlble!'0 106 Vintner before 

thou 64 Trickle Gallo place 
20 Dressed 66 Slicky 109- blade 15 Yvonne o1 

down stuff 111 Compass "The 
21 Stage 67 Tint pt. Munsters• 

backdrop · 68 Broad 51. · 112 "'Vostok 1• 16 Flung 
22 Displayed 69 Fairy queen passenger 19 Update a 
241V's "The 70 CreaUve 114 Nest and factory 

- Patrol• wort< burrow 20 Improve 
25 Rock's -' & 72Terra- 116 Lamb, e.g. oneself, in a 

~ the Juniors 74 "What- 119 Indian way 
27 Triangular boy am tr Zoroastrian 23Ciammy 

sail 76 Lowdown 120 Boxer 26Tavem 
29 -later singer? Griff~h staples 

date T7 Pop 121 Perlect 28 Glum drop? 
30 Gung·ho 79 Pop examples 31 Contribute 
32 cassowary 81 Pop 122 Bear 34Covers ... kin 83 Charged 123 Bear 36 Bill ol 
33Muff atoms 124 Bear Rights 
34 Starting at 84 Musical e.;>· 
35 Salami city movement DOWN 38 tcllall 
:rT Bouilabaisse &&Sheep's 1 Arra{O or abbr. 

or burgoo shaker Hingis 38 City 
40 "An aeple 87 Bar 2 History districts 

88 Bar division 40 ·secret -
42 Deck type 91 Bar 3Spock Man• .. 43 Reel 84 Move 4- France ~66 song) 
45Reel swiftly 5 cartoonist 41 inger 
47 Reel 95 Hammer Charles Shannon 
48 Choir part & Panache 42 Autumn 

member 96Csmpus 7 Cole or birthstone 
so·oon't ae -~ Coleman 44 Greek 

-·('56 hft) 88 ou- 8 Welmaranor'B vowels 
51 Have In 100 Artist warning 4& Computer 

mind Benjamin 9 Ellipse abbr. 

Union St., Schenectady, April 7, 7 and 
9:30p.m .. $15.1nformation, 381-1111. 

ALBANY PRO MUSfCA 
pertorming St MaHhew Passion by J.S. 
Bach. Troy Savings Bank Music Hall. 

TRA 
Romance RachmaninoH Style concert, 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets, April14. s p.m .. $14 to 
$33. lntonnation, 273-D03S. 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

"»IJIWI &! "9 
. 1u=.D!P '! '11110(d!(! ·s 'J>OAOIIIal om somoto ·v 'JIOA'l_, 

permanent collections, Empire State 
Plaza, Madison Avenue. Information. 
474-5877. 

- ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
. paintings by Michael Mooney and 
photographic collages by Katht""' Heike 
Triem,through Aprii2S, 23 Monroe St. 
lnlormation, 462-4775. 

COLONIE ART LEAGUE 
juried show ollocal artists, Pruyn House. 
207 Old Niskayuna Road, through April 
17.1nfomtation. 783-1435. 

YATES GALLERY 
at Siena Coliege, Route 9, Loudonville, 
SCtJiptures and drawings by Bruno 
LaVerdiere, through Apnl26. 
lnlormation. 7S3-2442. 

Call 
g.",. AJ'tisu 

ELLEN SINOPOLI DANCE COMPANY 
opening lor three to lour dancers, 
modem dance company resident in the 
Egg at Empire State Plaza, auditions: 
April1 and 29 and May 20 lrom flo 4 
p.m. in the EOO dance studio. 
Information. 272-1527. 

S! •U '£ 'JOM<W8U S! JOO(J ·z ·poAOW '! q<lllliiOO(J 'I :SOOIIOl>ll!(! . .. __ _ 

47 Va5t 81 North Pole 
quantities 

49 Neiro 
sight 

as BouqUet 
. Wolfe's 89- majesty 

- ' hobby 80 FooUall 
51 Apportion 82"-
52 Take the Watched 

honey and · Trains• 
run ('66lilm) 

. 53 - City, lA 93 Kirstie 
54"- Atley's 

Sixteen• birthplace 
('60 song) 94 Kind of 

56 Destruction curtain 
57 Tarzan, tor 95 Wrote 

one 97 Priest or 
581t makes rabbi· 

rye high 99 ·-Weak" 
59 Freud topic ('88 hit) 
61 Pro- 101 Shake-

(for now) speS:rean 
63 Crone sprite 
65 MNova• 103 Singer 

netwc;nk Payne 
71 Tap 106 Celtic 
72 Baptism 1 07 New Vorl< 

site stadium 
73 Descend- 108 Pyramid, 

ing, to tor one 
Donne 109 Put the 

74 catculating metal 
reptile? to the 

75 Olivo- metal 
76 Fit in 110 "Under-
78 Plunder stood!. 
80"Ask- 113 Onassis' 

Girl· nickname 
('59 film) 115 1002, to 

82Annoy Tiberius 
84 Actress 117/wgsburg 

Charlotte article 
85 Granada 118 Calendar 

gold abbr. 

WOMEN'S CHORUS 
invitalion for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 Ten Eyck 
Ave .. Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, ~77-4454 . 

SINGERS NEEDED 
lor upcoming Da~d's Tabernacle 300-
voice choir performance of Handel's 
"Messiah." Information. 459-3152. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES· 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, 7 to 9 
p.m., Tuesdays.lnlormation. 477-8308. 

Ctassuft.ul.uJ'U 

MUSIC CLASSES 
in many folk instruments, spring sessiOn 
starts March 7, Old Songs, ROI Center, 
Route 155, Guilderland. Information, 
765-2815. 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES "' 
ongoing, Albany Institute of History & 
Art. lntormalion, 463-447S. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet. jazz and 
modem. New School ol Ballet, 1098 
Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady, Mondays 

., 

-{ 

·-. 

·:<. 

.._, 

' . ..._.' 

lo Thursdays and Saturdays. Information, . • ' 
346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor and oil, beginner and 
advanced, taught by Kristin Woodward. 

. tnlormation. 783-182S. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

BETHLEHEM 
FOUR CORNERS NEIGHBORHOOD 

Discussion of Four Corners Commercial 
........ Overlay district proposal with members 

of Four Corners Merchants Group and 
Cenlral Delaware Ave. Neighborhood 
Assn., Room 106, Bethlehem Town Hall, 

-.1-- 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 6-7 p,m. 
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MATH FAMILY FUN NIGHT 
Program for K-4 students and parents, 
featuring activity stations designed to 
showcase new stae Math standards; 
sponsored by Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
School District. Cafeteria, A.W. Becker 
Elementary School, Roule 9W, Selkirk, 
6:311-8 p.m.lnformation, 756-5255. 

·YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 6:30-9 p.m. See also Tues .• 
Thurs. Information, 439-0503. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
Lenten Communion service, 7:30 p.m. 85 
Elm Ave., Delmar. Information, 439-
4328. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Posl, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
Firs! Church of Chris!, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-
2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FAITH TEMPLE 

Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview EVangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
3390. ' 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
Firs! United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple Sl., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. · 

BETHLEHEM 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Monthly breakfast meefing, feasluring 
discussion, ~Whars Behind The Rising -
Cos! of Heallh Insurance," wilh CDPHP's 
Dan Colacino. Days Inn, Route 9W, 
Glenmont, 7:45 a.m.: buffet breakfast $8 
per person with registration. Information, 

. 439-0512. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous symptoms._ 
First Uniled Melhodisl Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. 10 a.m. Information, 439-
9976. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
!own hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 12:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
· Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 

Park, 210 4:30p.m. Also Tues . 
Information, 439-0503. 

HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 6 to 8 p.m. p.m. Information, 439-
0503. 

PARENT-TEACHER WORKSHOP 
Homework assistance workshop for 
teachers and parents of students grade 4 
and up, reviewing ~Big 6" method in 

helping prepare a social-studies report; 
Belhle~em Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:30p.m., senior choir, 
7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. Information, 439-• 
4328. , . 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 

·New Scolland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

~-;z. BLBt 

BETHLEHEM 
BOOKS IN THE MORNING 

Discussion group to focus on "The 
Invisible Man" by Ralph Ellison. 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. 
lnformalion, 439-9661. 

AAMEETING 
Firs! Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Roule 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAO CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
al sunsel, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
PIONEER CLUBS 

For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Roule 155, 3:45 - 5 p.m. 
lnformalion, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
Uniled Penlecoslal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-
4410. . 

Sat. 3h 
BETHLEHEM 

'MEN AND GRIEF' PROGRAM 
Breakfast program with Rev. Harlan 
Ralmeyer, head of pastoral care at Albany 
Medical Center. Reservations required by 
Mcirch 28; free will donation requested. 
Glenmont Community Reformed Church, 
Chapel Lane, Glenmont 8:30 a.m. 
Reservations, 436-7710. 

GIRL SCOUT CRAFT FAIR 
Sponsored by troops in SlingMands/ 
Clarksville area, including craft booths, 
bake sale, bucket auction, used book 
sale, games and other activities. First 
Presbyterian Church, 585 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 10 am.- 4 p.m.lnformation, 
439-2488. 

MAPLE SUGARING 
DEMONSTRATION 

How to identify sugar maples: lapping, 
boiling, tasting demos; groups welcome. 
Five Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, 56 Game Farm Road, Delmar. 
1:311-4:30 p.m. Free. Information, 475-
0291. Also Sunday. 

ANTIQUEING PROGRAM 
Charlie Breuel of Charlie Breuel Antiques 
on American antique clocks and 
clockmaking. Q & A afterward: guests 
may bring one clock for inspection. 
Bethlehem Public Library; 451 Delaware 
Ave .. 2 p.m. Information, 439-9314 . 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30 p.m.lnformalion, 489-6779. 

Sun. fi.L2 

BETHLEHEM 
ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE 

Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday al/:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. and noon, 
35 Adams Place. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
Holy Eucharist, 8 and 10:30 a.m., coffee 

and fellowship, nursery care provided, 
church school, 9:25a.m., Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. Information, 439-
3265. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
85 Elm Ave., Delmar, worship services 8 
a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Sunday School and 
Bible classes 9:15a.m., inlant and 
nursery care, assistive listening devices, 
handicap accessible, coffee/fellowship. 
Information, 439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED 
Sunday School and worship service, 9 
and 11 a.m. T.G.I.Sunday contemporary 
worship al5:30 p.m. with children's 
program. Nursery care Available at all 
worship times. _386 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929. 

BETHLEHEM COMM. CHURCH 
Worship services 9 & 10:45 a.m.: 
nursery and Sunday Schoollhrough 51h 
grade provided al both services. 201 Elm 
Ave., Delmar.lnf9rmalion, 439-3135. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UMC 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., worship 
service, 11 a.m., followed by coffee hour, 
65 Willowbrook Avenue. Information, 
767-9953. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL 
Sunday service, 9:30a.m .. wilh Sunday 
.school and nursery, home groups, 
women's Bible studies and youth group, 
292 Elsmere Ave. Information, 439-4407. 

FIRST REFORMED OF BETHLEHEM 
Chuch school 9:30 a.m., worship 11 
a.m., fellowship hour after worship; 
child-care provided, Vespers 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays, Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

FIRST UMC OF DELMAR 
Sunday school and worship service, 9:30 
a.m., adull classes and fellowship 11 
a.m .. child-oare provided, 428 Kenwood 
Ave.lnformalion, 439-9976. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., morning 
worship, 11 a.m,, youth group, 6 p.m .. 
evening service, 7 p.m .• Route 9W. 
Glenmont Information, 426-4510. 

UNITY OF FAITH 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

Sunday school and worship service, 1 o 
a.m .. 436 Krumkill Road. Information, 
438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 

Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m., child-care provided, 555 Delaware 
Ave.lnformalion, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM CONGREGATION 
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 

Bible lecture, 10 a.m., Walchlower Bible 
study, 10:55 a.m., Elm Avenueand Feura 
Bush Road. lnformalion, 439-0358. · 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY UMC 
worship service and church school, 10 
a.m .. fellowship hour, nursery care 
provided, 1499 New Scolland Road. 
lnformalion, 439-1766. 

DELMAR PRESBmRtAN 
worship service, church school, nursery 
care, 10 a.m .. fellowship and coffee, 11 
a.m .. adull education, 1.1:15 a.m., family 
communion service, first Sunday, 585 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439-9252. 

GLENMONT COMM. CHURCH 
· Sunday school and worship service, 

10:30 a.m .. child-care available, 1 
Chapel Lane. Information, 436-7710. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH ' 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 Kenwood 
Ave. Information, 439-4314 . 

NEW SCOTLAND 
ST. MATTHEW'S RC CHURCH 

Masses Saturday al5 p.m. and Sunday al 
8:30 and 10:30 a.m., Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville. Information, 765-
2805. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
early worship, 8:30a.m., worship 
celebration, 10 a.m .. church school 
classes for nursery through high school, 
10 a.m., choir rehearsals, 11:15 a.m., 68 
Maple Ave .• Voorheesville. Information, 
765-2895. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 10:15 a.m., Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant, Route 85. Information, 475-
9086. . 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
fellowship, Delaware Turnpike. 
lnformalion, 439-5001. 

CLARKSVILLE COMM. CHURCH 
SundaY school, 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., followed by coffee 
hour, nursery care provided, Route 443. 
Information, 768-2916. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 

Family Bible Hour, 9:15a.m.: worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., nursery care 

.provided. Route 155, Voorheesville. 
Information, 765-3390. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
worship service, 9:30a.m., Sunday 
school, 10:45 a.m .. Tarrytown Road, 
Feura Bush. Information, 768-2133. 

FAITK TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship service, 
7 p.m., New Salem. Information, 765-
2870. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour, child-care provided, Route 
32, Feura Bush. Information, 439-0548. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN NS 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., Sunday 
school, 9:15a.m., nursery care provided, 
Route B5.1nformation, 439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m .• choir rehearsal, 5 p.m., evening 
service, 6:45p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m .. nursery and • 
Sunday School available, Thursday nigh! 
prayer and praise at 7 p.m. Information, 
768-2021. 

BETHLEHEM 
MOTHERS' TIME OUT 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 101o 11:30!m.lnformalion, 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Roule 9W, 6:15 p.m. 
Information, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. lnformalion, 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation. Weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7:311-9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, !own hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-1603 

BLANCHARD LEGION POST 
Meeting, 16 Poplar Drive, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 

United Penlecoslal Church, Roule 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

'7.-uu. fi.Lfl. 

BETHLEHEM 
TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 

Firs! Uniled Melhodisl Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. lo 6 p.m. 

TAKE POUNDS OFF SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Slreel, 6 p.m. weigh-in, 6:30 p.m. 
meeting. Information, 449-2210 . 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
lnformalion, 439-9144. 

PLANNING BOARD 
!own hall, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
4955. 

BINGO 
allhe Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Roule 144, 
7:30p.m. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Day's Inn, Route 9W.Information, 439-
9988. 

A.W. BECKER PTA . 
Becker Elementary School, Route 9W, 
7:30 p.m.lnformalion, 767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE 
COMMISSIONERS 

firehouse, 8 p.m.lnformalion, 439-4734. 

IW•uk Guaranteed 
·Fully Insured 
Look for our ad 
in the April 5th 
Home & Qarden 

section 

]Gfffi 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

IJ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Co'tails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany • (Near Shaker Road) 
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NEW SCOTLAND 
NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 

Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 11o 3 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

PLANNING BOARD 
!own hall, Roule 85, 7 p.m. Information, 
765-3356. 

IAJ~.~. q.j 5 

BETHLEHEM 
OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 

Board meetings first Wednesday of each 
month, open to public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 451 Delaware Ave., Delaware, 4 
p.m. 

BETH. BUSINESS WOMEN 
·Normanside Country Club, Salsbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. lnformafion, 439-
3791. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 6:30- 9 p.m. See also Tues., 
Thurs. Information, 439-0503. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 1 
Kenwood Ave .. 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Roule 9W, Glenmont 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 7 p.m. 
Information, 767-28B6. · 

~· 
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LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

APPUCATION FOR 
AUTHORITY 

IP GATEWAY SERVICES, LLC 

1. Name: IP Gateway Services, 
LLC 
2. Date of Filing: February 9, 2000 
3. Jurisdiction and Date of OrgaM 
nization: Delaware- May 18, 1999 
4. LocatiOn of Office: Albany 
County 
5: Secretary of State is hereby 
designated as agent of I P Gate
way Services, LLC for service of 
process. The Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any such pro-

- cess to: IP Gateway Services, 
LLC/14504 Greenview Drive, 
Suite 108/Laurel. MD 20708 
6. Does not"apply 
7. Principal Office: IP Gateway 
Services, LLC/14504 Greenview 
Drive, Suite 106/Laurel, MD 
20708 

~ 8.1P Gateway Services, LLC shall 
provide, on request, a copy of its 
certificate of organization with all 
amendments thereto 
9. Purpose of Business: Telecom-· 
munication Services 
(March 29, 2000) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF 16 WOLF 

ROAD, LLC 

Under-Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is: 16 Wolf Road 
LLC. ' 
SECOND: The county within the 
state in which the office ofthe lim
ited liability company is to be lo
cated is Albany. 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is December 31, 2050. 
FOURTH: The secretary of state 
is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 

'~~ without this state to which the sec
retary of state shall mail a copy of 
any process against the limited 
liability company served upon him 
or her is: 
254 Wolf Road 
Albany, New York 12205 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre
tary of State. 
SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be .managed by 1 or 
more Managers. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 17th day of March, 2000, by 
the undersigned who affirms that 
the statements made herein are 

.• true under the-penaltieS of perjury. 
' S}E. J. Vandergrift, Attorney in 

Fact 
(March 29, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE' 
ARTICLES OF 

ORGANIZATION OF 
GLENMONT SELF STORAGE, 

-... LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited . 
Liabilfiy Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limned 
liability company is GLENMONT 
SELF STORAGE. LLC 
SECOND: The county within this 
state in which the office of the lim
ited liability company is to be lo
cated is Albany 
THIRD: N/A 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: 
100 Calhoun Dr. 
Troy. NY 12182 
(March 29, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ARTICLES OF 

ORGANIZATION OF EAST 
HILLS BUILDERS LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

_liability company is: East Hills 
Builders LLC. 

~ SECOND: The county within the 
state in which the office of the lim
ited liability company is to be lo
cated is Albany. 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is December 31, 2050. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 

._ is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
with~t this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: 623 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, New York 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
12110. 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre
tary of State. 
SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by 1 or 
more members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed to 
this 14th day of February. 2000, 
by the undersigned who affirms 
that the statements made herein 
are true under the penalties of 
perjury. 

S/ E. J. Vandergrift, Attorney in 
Fact 

(March 29, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CHURCHILL PROPERTIES. LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 3/2/00. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
74 Route 59 East, Spring Valley, 
NY 10977. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
(March 29, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of Revo
Groove International LLC a NYS 
limited liability company (LLC). 
Formation filed wfih SSNY on 03/ 
16/2000. Off. Lee. : Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agt. of LLC, 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: The LLC, 3 
Haydenwood Ct., Loudonville, NY 
12211. Purpose: All Lawful-pur
poses. 
(March 29, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. 

NAME: NEW YORK BANKERS 
TITLE AGENCY EAST, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 02115/00 .. Office 
loc~tion: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, c/o Warshaw Burstein 
Cohen Schlesinger & Kuh, LLP, 
555 Fifth Avenue, New York, New 
York 10017. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
(March 29. 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 

DOMESTIC LIMITED 
UABIUTY COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is CAPTIVE 
CONNECTION, LLC. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC were 
filed with the NY Secretary of 
State on March 9, 2000. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The of
fice of thEi LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State 1s designated as the agent 
of t~e LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 
1716 Central Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
(March 29, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of Eastern 
Uriion LLC a NYS limited liability 
c'?mpany (LLC). Formation filed 
With SSNY on 03/02/2000. Off. 
Lee.: Albany Co. SSNY desig· 
nated as agt. of LLC, upon whom 
process may be served~ SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: The 
LLC, 46 State St., 5th Fl.. Albany 
NY 12207. Purpose: All Lawful 
purposes. 
(March 29, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of filing or Articles of Or
ganization of a limited liability 
company ("LLC") named L. G. 
Rear Estate Management, LLC. 
Articles filed wfih NY Sec. of State 
("SOS") on 2/14/00. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SOS, desig
nated as agent for service of pro
cess, shall mail copy of process 
to: The LLC C/O Keith M. 
Goldstein, 29 Woodlake Rd., Apt. 
8, Albany, NY 12203. Purpose: 
any lawful business purpose. 
(March 29, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 

of Limited Liability Company. Ar
ticles of Organization of Prudent 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
Leasing, LLC ("LLC") were filed 
with Sec. of State of NY ("SSNY) 
on 1/11/2000. 
Office Location: Albany County. 
· SSNY has been designated as 
agent upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of any 
process to: The LLC, cto A. M. 
White, 18 Corporate Woods Blvd., 
Albany, New York 12211. 
Purpose: Any lawful business pur
pose. 
February 11. 2000 
(March 29, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF 

ORGANIZATION OF A 
CATERED AFFAIR, LLC 

(UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
LAW OF THE STATE OF NEW 
YORK) . 
The undersigned, being a natural 
person of at least eighteen (18) 
years of age and acting as the 
organizer of the limited liability 
company hereby being formed 
under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Law of the State of New 
York (the "LLCL"), certifies that: 
FIRST: The name of the company 
is A Catered Affair, LLC (the "Com
pany""). 
SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which-limited 
liability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL 
THIRD: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be Ia· 
cated is Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is d.esignated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against .the Company may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess agaim.'tthe Company served 
upon such Secretary of State is: 
A Catered Affair, LLC, 88 Hurst 
Road, Delmar, New York 12054. 
FIFTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. 
SIXTH: The Company shall have 
the power or indemnify, to the full 
extent permitted by the ,LLCL, as 
amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permitted to 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
subscribed this certificate and do 
hereby affirm the foregoing as true 
under penalties of perjury, this 
15th day of February, 2000. 

s/ Alan M. Jezierski, Organizer 
(March 29, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RUSH EXPLORATION, LLC 

Notice of formation of Rush Ex
ploration, LLC a limited liability 
company (the "LLC""). Articles of 
Organization filed with the Secre
tary of State_.pf NY ("SSNY) on 
2/14/00. Offil:e location: Albany 
County. The SSNY has bee des
ignated as agent of the LLC, upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The SSNY shall mail a 
copy_of any process to the LLC, 
C/o Richard E. Rowlands, Esq., 26 
Computer Drive West, Albany, 
New York 12205, the Registered 
Agent. The purpose of the LLC 
are to acquire and deal in the min
eral rights in real property and to 
pursue other equity ventures. 
(March 29. 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The name_ of the limi~ed liability 
company IS Bluff Pomt Associ
ates, LLC (the ""Company'"). The 
Art1cles of Organization of the 
Company were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State (the ""NYSS"") 
on 2/9/2000. The office of the 
Company is to be located in Al
bany County. The NYSS is hereby 
designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against it may be served and the 
post office address within NY to 
which the NYSS shall mail a copy 
of any process against it served 
upon him or her is 26 Gardner 
Terr, Delmar, NY 12054, Attn.: 
Peter Young. The character or 
purpose of the business of the 
Company is to own real property. 
(March 29, 2000) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE REGARDING 
ABSENTEE BALLOT 

PROCEDURE 

NOTICE IS I:IEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to Board of Education 
action taken December 9, 1991, 
the following procedures must be 
followed to procure an absentee 
ballot to be used for elections con-

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
ducted by the Voorheesville Cen- vacancies caused by the expira
tral School District. tion of the terms of Lynne 
An absentee ballot and applica· Lenhardt and Richard Svenson 
tion will be mailed to each quali· and petitions nominating candi
fied voter who requests such in a dates for the offiCe of Trustee of 
signed letter provided the voter the Bethlehem Public Library for 
meets the criteria listed below: a full term of five (5) years com
The person will be unable to ap- mencing July 1 , 2000, to fill the 
pear to vote in person on the day .vacancies caused by the expira
of the school district election for tion of the terms of John Cody and 
which the absentee ballot is re- John Hathaway, and one for the 
quested because he/she is, or will term of three (3) years to fill the 
be on the day: unexpired term caused by the res
a) a patient 1n a hospital, or un- ignat1on of Jordan Langner, must 
able to appear personally at the be filed with the -crerk of the 
polling place because of illness or School District, 90 Adams Place, 
physical disability or; Delmar, New York, not later than 
b) because his/her duties, occu- 5:00p.m., EDT, April14, 2000. 
pation, business or studies will TAK;E FURTHER NOTICE THAT 
require him/her to be outside of votes will be taken upon the fol-. 
the country or city of his/her resi- lowing: ~ 
dence on that day; 1. Upon the appropriation of the 
1) Where such duties, occupation, necessary funds to meet the esti· 
business or studies are of such a mated expenditures of said 
nature as ordinarily to require Bethlehem Central School District 
such absence, a brief description and authorizing the levy of taxes 
of such duties, occupation, busi- therefor; 
ness or studies shall be set forth 2. For the election of two (2) mem
in the affidavit. bers of the Board of Education of 
2) Where such duties, occupation,. said Bethlehem Central School 
business or studies are not of District, for a full term of three (3) 
such a nature as ordinarily tore- years; all commencing July 1, 
quire such absence, the applica- 2000, to fill vacancies caused by 
t1on shall contain a statement of the expiration of the terms of 
the special circumstances that Lynne Lenhardt and Richard 
such absence is required; or Svenson; 
c) because he/she will be on va- 3. Upon the appropriation of 
cation outside the county or city $737,000topurchasetwelve(12) 
of his/her residence on that day. buses for the Bethlehem Central 
The application shall also contain School District and authorizing the 
the dates which he/she expects levy of taxes therefor; 
to begin and end the vacation, the- 4. Upon the appropriation of the 
place or places where he/she ex- necessary funds to meet the esti
pects to be on vacation, the name mated expenditures of said 
and address of his/her employer, Bethlehem Public Library and 
if any, and if self-employed, a authorizing the levy of taxes there-
statement to that effect; or for; 
d) absent from his/her voting resi· 5. For the election of three (3) 
dence because he/she is de- trustees to the Board of Trustees 
tained in jail awaiting action by a of said Bethlehem Public Library, 
grand jury or awaiting trial or is two for fuil terms of five years 
confined in prison after conviction commencing July 1, 2000, to fill 
for an offense other than a felony. the vacancies caused by the ex
Letters requesting applications for piration of the terms of John Cody 
absentee ballots may be received and John Hathaway, and one (1) 
by the District Clerk not earlier for the term of three (3) years, to 
than the thirtieth (3oth) day nor fill the unexpired term caused by 
later than the seventh (7th) day the resignation of Jordan 
before the election. Requests Langner; 
should be addressed to: NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that 
Clerk, Board of Education applications for absentee ballots 
Voorheesville Central School Dis- for voting on these propositions 
trict may be applied for at the office of 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 the School District Clerk, 90 
The Clerk shall post the list in a Adams Place, Delmar, NY 12054. 
conspicuous place or places dur- A list of all persons to whom ab
ing the election, and any qualified sentee ballots shall have been 
voter may challenge the accep- issued will be available in the of
tance of the absentee voter's bal- fice of the School District Clerk, 
lot of any person on the list at that between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
time, by making a challenge and and 4:06p.m. on each of the five 
the reasons known to the inspec- days prior to the annual election 
tors of election before the close on May 16, 2000, except Satur-
of polls. days and Sundays, and such list 
Dated: March 15, 2000 wil also be posted at the polling 

Dorothea Pfleiderer place on May 16, 2000. 
District Clerk Steven O'Shea 

Voorheesville Central School School District Clerk 
District Dated: March 16, 2000 

(March 29, 2000) 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
ELECTION 

THE BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE 

TOWNS OF BETHLEHEM AND 
NEW SCOTLAND 

COUNTY OF ALBANY, NEW 
YORK 

NOJICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the annual election of the inhilbit
ants of the above named school 
district will be held in the upper 
gymnasium of the Bethlehem 
Central Middle School, 332 
Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, New 
York, on Wednesday, May 16, 
2000, between the hours· of 7:00 
a.m. and 9:00 p.m. EDT. 
The Board of Education will 
present for -consideration the 
school district budget for the pe
riod of July 1, 2000 to June 30, · 

Publish dates: March 29, April 
19. 26, May 1 o. 2000 
(March 29, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
UMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

The name of the LLC is 
STONEYS AUTO LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NYS Secretary 
of State on March 17,2000. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
1n _any lawful act or activity. The 
off1ce of the LLC is located in Al
bany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent 
of t~e LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a Copy of 
any process against the LLC is: 
12 Broadway, Menands, NY 
12204. 
(March 29. 2000) 

2001. Copies of said budget may -----------
be previewed by any inhabitant of 
the district during the fourteen (14) 
days immediately preceding the 
annual election, except Saturdays 
and Sundays, between ttle hours 
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., EDT 
at the Educational Services Cen-, 
ter, 90Adams Place, Delmar, New 
York, and the office of the eleme'n· 
tary s,chools, the Middle School 
and the High School of the Dis
trict. 
The Trustees of the Bethlehem 
Public Library will present for con
sideration the public library bud
get for the period of July 1, 2000 
to June 30, 2001. Copies of the 
budget may be obtained at the 
reference desk of the library. 
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NO
TICE that a public hearing to dis
cuss the proposed school district 
budget will be held on the 3rd day 
of May, 2000 at the Educational 
Services Center located at 90 
Adams Place, Delmar, New York 
at 8:00 p.m .. EDT. 
Petitions nominating candidates 
for the Board of Education for a 
full_ term of three (3) years com
mencing July1, 2000 to fill the 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is FIRST 
COLUMBIACENTURY-26, L.L.C. 
The Articles of OrQanization of the 
LLC were filed With the NY Sec
retary of State on March 7, 2000. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to· be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC iS 210 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, New York 
12203 . 
(March 29, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
FOREIGN 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
(FLP). 

The name of the FLP is MADl-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE.~-
SON ASSOCIATES ON THE 
PARK, L.P. The Application for ..,..~ 
Authority to do business in New 
York State of the FLP was filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
March 9, 2000. The jurisdiction of _ ~ 
organization of the FLP is the 
State of Georgia. The date of or
ganization of FLP is February 22, 
2000. The principal office of the 
FLP is located at c/o I. Arnold -4 
Slowe, 135 Euclid Avenue, AI· 
bany, New York 12203, in the
County of Albany.-The NY Secre· 
tary of State is designated as the 
agent of the FLPupon whom pro~ t_ · 
cess against the FLP may be •· 
served. The address to which the- ~9-
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the -. 
FLP is c/o I. Arnold Slowe, 135 
Euclid Avenue, Albany, New York ~-1 
12203. The purpose of the FLP is 
to engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. A list of the names and ad- ·-1! 

dresses of all general partners of 
the FLP are available from the 
Secretary of State. The name and 
address of the authorized officer , --; 
of the FLP in the State of Georgia 
where a copy of its Certificate of 
Limited Partnership is filed is the 
Georgia Secretary of State, Suite ~t 
315, West Tower, 2 Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Drive, Atlanta, Georgia 
30334-1530. 
(March 29, 2000) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABtUTY COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is 
LOZANO'S AUTO CARE, L.L.C. L 
The Articles ofOr~;Janlzatlon of the 
LLC were filed w1th the NY Sec
retary of State on March 7, 2000. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be Ia· 
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 1981 Western Avenue, AI· 
bany, New York 12203. 
(March 29, 2000) 

- )_-:_ 

------ .. 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
RAQUEL MARtA GIL, M.D.,'· 

PLLC (PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 1203 OF THE 

LIMITED LIABILITY LAW) 
·+< 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Articles of Organization of 
RAQUEL MARIA GIL, M.D., PLLC 
(the "Company'') were filed with 
the Secretary of State at: New York .;_,_ 
on February 9, 2000. 
The Company is being formed to 
engage in the practice of psychia· 
try; to have and to exercise all , ,..;.;_ 
powers necessary and conve
nient to affect any and all pur
poses for which the Company is 
formed, together with all powers 
now or hereafter granted to it by 
the State of New York; and to en
ga!Je in any other lawful act or 
actiVity for which limited liability 
companies may be organized \.~ 
under the LLCL. , "' 
The office of the Company is to 
be located in the County of Al
bany, State of New York. The Sec
retary of State has been desig- .--
nated as the agent of the Com- to. 
pany upon whom process against 
the Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the ··. 
Secretary of State shall mail a -~~
copy of any process against the .!'; 
Company served upon such Sec
retary of State is 2519 Rosendale , .. 
Road, Niskayuna, New York!·....._ 
12309. 
(March 29, 2000). ; . 

NOTICE OF FORMATiON OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY. ~ 

NAME:NORTHWOOD REALTY 
LLC. Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 02/11/00. 
Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 1 
SSNY shaif mail a copy of process 
to the LLC, 120 Broadway, Al
bany, New York 12204. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
(March 29, 2000) 
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Joseph T. Hogan __ r. · . · .. ,;_, .t' 
< .~ppliance ./l<:. :.t.; · 
Elecrric Servic~~,., 
s : 

OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Re-grout it to look like new! 
· Bathroom~~·-· 
Restorations . 

SPARKLIN' JOHN • 591-D059 • Colao Ia 

lllJI/1 ·• ~;::OileA:N'i'NIQi!I!IIilllllllll. 

. Kelly Kleener1 
_Aft rh=> .;; j=ni"''. 

Sfln.iot" CW.um ;J)ixounl 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 
Bethlehem Area : .. 

Senior Citizens Disco~nis. 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

AskForTony Sr. 

439-9589 
llliDJ:\Z:El!E¢lliGII!!~l 

, .GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

La-rge or Small 
. ll'ill!EIE 1Eil\'!i'lll'1l&'IT!Eili 

Approved FQr 
Bethlehem 

e DRY-SEASONED 

e CUT SPLIT UNSPLIT 

e STACKING 

SPRING DISCOUNTS 
DELIVERY 

'I:GENER!.i.L~ONiRAcliliGil 

P li L Construction 
~·" 

,. 

383·0158 
Commercial/ Residential 

R~airs I New Construction 
IR:i I1Ha1111 Pll IIJIIrd · Dwm 

RYNOTECH 
CONSTRUCTION 

Complete Home Remodeling 
• Windows/Doors 
• Kitchens/Baths 
• Extentions 

,.-. .. , 

• Dormers 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Decks & Porches 
• Custom Building 
• Ramps/Handicap Access 
Serving the Capital District 
References given w~h pride 

355-41J80 
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 

Need More Sptree? 
WhyMmJe't 

Improve!· 

11"'-LL.L, 

MOBilE HOMES, ROOfS, SIDIIIG, 
PAIIION6, GUTTfRS, DECKS, 

WINDOWS, FLOORS, IATRROOMS, 
GARAGES, ADDJnONS, 

SHUTROCKUIG, fTC •.• 

· No Job Too SmaU 
Senior Citiznu.&ui" 5% Discount 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861-6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

"Specializing in Ceramic, 
Marble & Laminate 

~ · ., /nstatiation" 
East Coast Construction 

20 yrS experience- Free Estimates 
Additions & Renovations -

Call Michael (518)2.59-8269 

• Interior & Exterior · 
Painting 

• Popcom Ceilings 
Free Estimates - /nsul8d . 

• BRIAN BRADLEY 

QUALITY PAINTING 
. & LAWN CARE 

233·1703 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS·7~~ 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 . -
Masonry and Cstpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete - Block • Brick • Stone· 
Roofing • Decks • Garages fife. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workman~ip In bathroams. kitchens, 
porches, additions, painting, Gecks, ceramic tile 
work or papering at r~asonable prJces call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

HAMill TecltNoliiGiES 
• Mastei- Carpenter 
• All phases interior and exterior 

home improvement 
• No job too large or small 
• Women Managed 
• Senior discounts 

439•13.6 

Vii,'iizl 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
· • Minor Repairs- • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical · 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 

Slipcovers • Upholstery 
Draperies • Window Coverings 

Cushions/Pillows 
Hardware 

Johan Interiors 

UPSTATE 
TREE&MULCH 

Trees Trimmed & Removed 
Bed Preparation 

Mulch Delivered & Installed 
Firewood Delivered 
Stumps Removed 

Fully1nsured 

35&·0255 • 7&5-4372 
JBS LAND SERVICES 

Residential Specialist 

767-3389 at\ 
Organic Compost, 
Mulch, Topsoil, Manure, 
Stone & Fill, Excavating. 
Bobcat Work, .Brush Hoggi~g. 

Lot 9earing & Sight Work. 

Drainage & Septic Systems 

Installed & Repaired. Land

scaping, laWn renovati~ and 
installation. 

HORTICUL TURf 
UNLIMITW 

LANDSCAPING 
,.!1" [xpert. 

"'!""'PI. I >: ;:.· ·~ ro ess1ona, 
~ • Unique Landscape 

De_sign fi. Installation 
·WATIROAOOS 
· OOMI'\JITR IMAGf DmON 
· MAIIffiNANCf · 0(}./STRUOTION 

You l1elem The l!m] 
'Wf [7() THINOfJ RJOHT" 

767-2004 

Many Lawn care Services~:~~:~ I 
Spring Clean-up 

Residential• Co~nmllr&iclll 
Seasonal or Per Job Contracts 

FREE ESOMATES ' 862-079~ 

~ =~=-'M.=~~£ II 
, wn Core • Insured_ 

(518) 765-9004 

R&R lAWN CARE 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices 

• Seasonal CIBan-ups 
• Lawn Mowing • Free Estimates 

• Much More 

Delmar 
·Lawn Care 

• Spring Clean-Ups 
• Lawn Dethatching 
• Fertilizing 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Mulching· 

Call Now and Receive a FREE 
Estimale within 24 Hours 

475·1419 
Keith Patterson 

Nature Care 
Full Service Lawn Care· 

Residential &. Commercial 
Mowing lk Trimming 

Shrub Care 6: Mulching 
General Lc;:md$C<:Iplng . -

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
email: na!llrcare@aol.com 

Call for complete l•st ol our servtces 462-9060 

· Trees· Shrubs 
Seeding • Mowing 

runing Edging • Mulching 
Spring Cleanup • · . 

' - . ' - . 

PiCtui-e Perfect Landscaping 
David Slaver (518) 768-4636 

GIL FlANSBURG 
Custom Painting 

& Paperhanging Plastering 
28 Years- Reliable Service 

W.H.ROTIIER 
Painting & Decorating 

Custom Staining & Refinishing. 
-Free Estimates 

-References 
-Insured 

Phone: 381-6618 Cell: 364-2007 

LM .. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Pap~r Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
439-2752 

Fully Insured · References Available 

A. T. '5 CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 
Residential & Commercial 

Painting & RBmiJdeling 

~ 
• Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
• Specializing in exterior repaint 

• Deck Refinishing 

SPRING SPECIALS 

Adam Taber. 767·0424 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior:... Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

PAINTER'S PLUS 
I nterlor!Extenor 
Drywall Repair 

I Pressure Washing 
Window Restoration 

and Glazing 
Fulrt Insured J72·8JJJ Free Estimates 

767·9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

-Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 
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PLUMBING & HEATING 
INC 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
SERVICE 

Any Day • An!fime 
109 Central Ave Albany 

Licensed Master 
Plumber 

$10.H OFF 
ANY SERVICE 

CALL 
Exp 3/0t 

With This Coupon 

One Coupon Per Customer 

463-0991 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs .. 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 

Brian Grady Roofing 
The Original ··~ .. 

Grady Roofing · 
For Ibm who demand 

Me bighill quality, 
11/t lor Brian Grady 
Serving lhe community as 

Grady Roofing for over 16 years 
436·3938 
439·2205 

;4eucn 7C.cc6in(J 
Dirt Cheap Prices 

All aspects of roofing 
.Chimney repair & rebuild 

t4 7iJ1-219q. .. f16q._oq.D1 

• 
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LEGAL NOTIC~E --
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 

DOMESTIC UMITED 
UABIUTY COMPANY (LLC), 

The name of the. LLC is 
MOM ROW ASSOCIATES, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on February 7, 
2000. The purpose of lhe LLC is 
to engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC is 1o 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which lhe Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 592 New 
Loudon ROad, Latham, New York 
12110. 

(March 29, 2000) 

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION 
OF PEAK PERFORMANCE 

CHIROPRACTIC LLC. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
south side, from the west side of 
Brockley Drive to the east side of 
Wakefield court. 
All citizens will have an opportu
nity to be heard at the said hear
ing. 
The Town of Bethlehem provides 
reasonable accommodations for 
the disabled. Disabled individuals 
who need assistance In order to 
participate should contact David 
Austin at 439-41 31. Advanced 
notice is requested. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, CMC 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: March 22, 2000 
(March 29, 2000) 

NOTICE OF PUBUC 
HEARING, BUDGET VOTE 

AND ELECTION 

LEGAL NOTIC~E -:--- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
directed to the Clerk of the dis- directedtotheCierkofthe Ub<ary• NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 
trict, must be signed by at least Board, must be signed by at least 
twenty-five (25) qualified voters of twenty-five (25) qualified voters of UNIVERSAL & STANDARD LLC 
the dtstrict, must state the name the district, must state the name ftled wtth SSNY on 3/7/00. 
and residence of the candidate and residence of the candidates Office:Aibany County. SSNY des. 
and must describe the specific and must describe the specifiC ignated as agent !" LLC upon 
vacancy for which the candidate · vacancy for which the candidate whom process agatnst LLC ~y 
is nominated including at least the is nominated including at least the be served. PO address whtch 
length of the term of office and the length of the term of office and the SSNY shall mail process against 
name of the last Incumbent. name of the last incumbent. LLC: c/o LLC, 46 State St., AI
And notice Is further 9iven that And notice is further given that bany, NY 1 ?207. Reg. agent Is 
letters requesting application for letters requesting application for USA Corporate Services Inc., 46 
absentee ballots may be received absentee ballots may be received State St., Albany, NY 12207. Pur, 
by the District Clerk not ea~ier by lhe District Clerk not earlier that pose: any lawful purpose. 
than lhe lhlrtleth (30th) day nor the thirtieth (30th) day nor later (March 29, 2000) 
later lhen the sevenlh (7th) day than the seventh (7th) day before 
before the election. Requests the election. Requests should be 
should be addressed to: addressed to: NOTICEOFPUBUCATION 

Clerk, Board of Education Clerk, Board of Education 
Voorheesville Central School Voorheesville Central School 

District District 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 Voorheesville, New York 12186 

Dorothea PHeiderer Gail Sacco, Clerk 
District Clerk Dated: March 29, 2000 

·Dated: March 29, 2000 (March 29, 2000) 
AND NOTICE IS ALSC GIVEN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATatsaldPllbllchearingofthe 
THAT a public hearing of the qual~ied voters of Voorheesville NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 

TRESTAR TRADING LL.C. was 
filed with SSNY on 1/26/00. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall i"nail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
30 E. 40th Street, New York, NY 
10016. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. qualified voters of Voor~eesville Central School District, County of STAR INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 

Central School District, County of Albany, State of New York held on LLC fil SSNY 1~, Albany, State of New York will be May 8, 2000 at 7:30 p.m. in the was ed with on 3 -
(March 29, 2000) 

h ld M 8 2000 t 7 30 · R of 00. Office: Albany County. SSNY 
Peak Performance Chiropractic e on ay • a : p.m. Large Group Instruction oom designated as agent of LLC whom NOTICE OF PUBUCA:llON 
LLC. has been formed as a Urn- in the Large Group Instruction the Clayton A. Bouton Jr./Sr. High process against may be served. . 
ned Uability Company in the State Room of the Clayton A. Bouton School in said district, the Public The P.O. address which SSNY CASTELTONASSOCIATES, LLC 

:~~~Zer!~~:~~~~ ~j~-eH~~~s~~~f~~n ;-: g~~~ ~J6~~~~b~g:~J~~~l= shaJI mail and processa~nstthe was filed with SSNY on 2128/00. 
retary_ of State of New York for the school year 2000-2001'. other business transacted as is LLC served upon him: e LLC,- Office: Albany County. SSNY des
(SSNY) J 18 2000 Th And notice is also given that said authorized by law. . 46 State, 3rd Aoor, Albany, NY ignated as agent of LLC whom 

on anff_uary_ ~ Alb. e vote will be held on Tuesday, May And notice is-also given that said 12207. The Registered Agent is process against r:nay be served. 
company o 1ce IS In any 6 2000 Th II -11 uSA-Corporate Services, Inc. lo- The P.O. address which SSNY 
County. SSNY has been desig- 1 • · e po s WI open at vote will be held on Tuesday, May cated at the above address. Pur- shall mail any process against the 
nated as agent of the compan~ 2:00 p.m. Easlern Daylight Sav- 16, 2000. The polls will open at pose: any lawful purpose. LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
upon whom process against rt ing Time and voting will proceed 2:00p.m. Eastern -Daylight Sav- (March 29, 2000) 1663 8th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 
may be served. SSNY shall mail until9:30 p.m. on the following: ing T1me and voting will proceed 11215_ Purpose: any lawful pur-

THE SPOTUGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
PUBUC NOTICE OF 

ORGANIZATION OF UMITED 
UABIUTY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Umned 
Uability Company is ALIZARIN 
CRIMSON, L.L.C. (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Companyj. - ___ 
SECOND: The Articles of Oiga
nization of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
on February 17, 2000. "' l 
THIRD: The county wilhin New'• 
York in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is Al
bany. · 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State_,. 
has been deSignated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail prl>'-' 
cess is: ·, 
57 Fuller Road 
Albany, NY 12205 
FIFTH: .The latest date on which.., 
the Company Is to dissolve is 
baset;i solely on events of disso
lution set forth In the New York 
Um~ed Llabll~y Company Law 
(the "Law"). -·• 
SIXTH: The purpose of lhe busi
ness of the Company is to own, 
manage and operate real property . 
for commercial and engage in any_ .. 
lawful acts or activities fOr whicll 
limned liability companies may be 
formed under the Law. 
(March 29, 2000) __________ ._, 

PUBUCATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF UMITED 

UABIUTY COMPANY 
a copy of any process to: 1. To elect a member of the Board until9:30 p.m. on tfie following: 

Peak Pertormance Chiropractic ~~ ~~~~!~~~:sac~::~ t~r~m ~~ ~raTiryo =d afo~~~bey~~f .:~ ~~ NOTICE .OF PUBLICATION r:c:~h 29, 2000) r:!1~T~: iJ:n npaag'ye ~ob~AJ~Tlj~ . L.L.C. 
340 Northern Boulevard expiration ofthetermsofJo nA. fillthevacancycausedbylheres- HAMILTON ASSET MANAGE- STRE T, LLC (hereinaftene-

. Loudon Plaza Cole end Robert J. Baron. ignation ofthetenn of Ann Gainer. MENT LLC filed with SSNY on 3/ NOTICE OF PUBUCATION !erred to as the "Company"). 
Albany, NY 12208 • 2. To vote on the Annual School 2. To vote on the Public Ubrary 15/00. Office: Albany County. SECOND: The Articles of Orga-
Thecompanyhasbeenformedto Budget and the appropriation of budget and the appropriation of SSNYdesignatedasagentofLLC KCB PROPERTIES, LLC was nization of the Company were 
engage in any lawful business the necessary funds to meet the the necessary funds to meet the upon whom process against ll.C filed with SSNY on 2/15/00. Of- filed with the Secretary of State 
purpose or P.urposes for which a estimate of expenditures, and to estimate of expenditures, and to may be served. PO address fice: Albany County. SSNY des- on January 6, 2000.- --. 
Umitedliab1lityCompany maybe authorizethelevyoftaxesforthis authorizethelevyoftaxesforthis which SSNY shall mail process ignated as agent of ll.C whom THIRD: The county within New 
formed. purpose. · purpose. against LLC: C/o LLC, 46 State process against may be served. York in which the office of the 
(March 29, 2000) And notice is also given that a And notice is also given that a St., Albany, NY 12207. Reg. agent The P.O. address which SSNY Company is to be located is Al

copy of the statement -Of the copy of the statement of the is USA Corporate Services rnc., shallmailanyprocessagainstthe bany. 
amount of money which will be amount of money which will be 46 State St., Albany, NY 12207. LLC served upon him: The LLC, FOURTH:ThesecretaryofSt~tEr-

NOTICE OF.PUBUC HEARING required for the ensuing year for required for the ensuing year for Purpose: any lawful purpose. 2050 Western Ave., Suite 201, l1as been designated as agent 
school purposes, exclusive of library purposes, exclusive of pub- (March 29, 2000) Guilderland, NY 12084. upon whom process against the 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that public money, may be obtained by lie money, may be obtained by Purpose: any lawful purpose. Company may be served. The 
the Town Board of the Town of any taxpayer in the district during any taxpayer in the district during (March 29, 2000) post office address to which the~_.. 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New the fourteen days immediately the fourteen days immediately NOTICE.OF: PUBUCAnON Secretary of State shall mail pro-·, 
York will hold a public hearing on preceding the Annual Meeting, preceding the Annual Meeting, ceSs is: · --
April 12; 2000 at 7:30p.m. at the except Saturday, Sunday or holi- except Saturday, Sunday of holi- MCDERMOTT & PARTNERS NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 75 Champlain Street -
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, day, at the following schoolhouses day atthe following schoolhouses LLC filed with SSNY on 3/7/00. Albany, NY 12204" • •fl t.•...... . 

· Delmar, NY to consider a Local in which school is maintained dur- in which school is maintained dur- Office: Albany County. SSNY des- GORDON SHRIMP SEAFOOD FIFTH: The latest date on which-: 
Law amending the code of-the ingthehours·designated: ingthehoursdesignated: · ignated as agent of LLC upon COMPANY LLC was fi19d with the Company is to dissolve is 
Town of Bethlehem as follows: Voorheesville Elementary School Voorheesville Elementary School whom process against LLC may SSNY on 2/18/00. Office: Albany based solely on events of disso-
AMEND VEHICLE AND. TRAF- 8:30a.m. to 3:00 p:m. 8:30a.m. to 3:00 p.m. be served. PO address which County. SSNY designated as lution set forth in the New. York 
FIC, ARTICLE VI, section 119-40, Clayton A. Bouton High School Clayton A. Bouton High School SSNY shall mail process against . agent of LLC whom process Limned Liability Company La'"" 
Schedule XIV. Time Limn Parking 8:30a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 8:30a.m. to 3:00p.m. LLC: c/o LLC, 46 State St., AI- against may be served. The P.O. (the "Law"). - ' 
as follows: And notice is also given that peti- And notice is also given that the bany, NY 12207. Reg. agent .is address which SSNY shall mail SIXTH: The purpose of the busi
ADD: the parking of vehicles is tions nominating candidates for petitions nominating candidates USA Corporate Services Inc., 46 any process against the LLC nessoftheCompany1stoengage 
her_eby_p·rohibited in any of the the office of member of the Board for the office of the Library Board State St., Albany, NY 12207. Pur- served upon him· The LLC, 46 in any lawful acts or activities for 
followmg locations between 7:30 of Education must be filed with the must be filed with the Clerk of the pose: any lawful purpose. State Street, Albany, NY 12207. which limited liability companies'• 
a.m. and 2:30p.m. on school days Clerk of the district not later than Ubrary Board not later that the (March 29, 2000) Purpose: any lawful purpose may be formed under the Law. 
for a period longer than one hour: the.30th day preceding the school 30th day preceding the school · ' (March 29, 2000) . . (March 29 2000) 

. l 

GRANTWOOO ROAD on the meeting.· Each petition must be meeting. Each petition must be, . ' 

~~i.ltliii74!WH9HMliNlm:l&.IIMM!!tttitt? T'~wT;wwam•p•·•s::7ce?F"'''' ·'···iwiAt ~4fg,4!WS l,a,J,.,,,,.~,J.ikl~~·l·;,sC..EI""""''···~~" 

TIM 
TREE SERVICE 

Complete Removals 
Deadwood Removal' 

Removal • Pruning 
• Land Clearing • 

• Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates· 

• Fully Insured 

a. guide to services for Y<?Ur home_, 

PROVIDER 
TREE SERVICES 
jree Trtmming & Removal 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

. . 
Ov.er 20 Years as a Climber 
Bucket Truck with Chipper' 

No Tr~e Too DangerOu~· ~: 
Call Albeit Jaycox at . 

(518) 966-4576_. 
Family Run Business' 

• Complete Tree Remnv•l 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

I 

''ffR.iNi;'; 1 !lmj 
SPANISH 

Tutoring and Translation 
• NYS Certified Teacber • 

• ALL LEVELS • 
Regen Is and Proficiency Prep 

452-1101 

C&C WILDLIFE MANAGEMEI\'T 
JOSEPH CEA- OWNER NYSDEC LICENSED' 

- -. ·NYS TRAPPERS ASSC, [!I.ISUR£0 

REMOVAL OF Nll/SANCE 
'· WILDLIFE: RABIES CARRIERS 

REPAIR OF WILDl.IFE DAMAGE..~ 

,.. 439-0541"....:: 

~~~fiwlliloowTw.AstliNG#'t} 
~kin..!:) 'l!Vuzdocv,· 

'l!Va~h Co. 
Residential & Commercial 

Window Ckaning. Rrpain. G1Azi11g. G~-;· 
- and Sau11 R,p/aummt. 

Free Estimates 
346·5190 

Insured 

Get Your Business NotiCed, 
1n the SpotlightNewspapers 

Service Directory 
The Spotlight (Delmar) • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly 

The Journal (Niskayuna, Rotterdam,Scotia-Gienville) • The Clifton Park Spotlight 
Deadline: Friday at 12 NOON 

Call Susan 439-4940 

--
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.. ~~=':~::.:':~:~~:~~~-(~~~~~~:~~""""""~~~~~~~~~ ADOPTION Niskayuna home. Own transpor- ered;stackingextra.Call756-8942. 
tation. Experience, references re-

FAMILY AND FRIENDS SAY quired, 381-9638. SAVE $$ NOW! Dry-Seasoned 
WE'D MAKE GREAT PARENTS. Hardwood for next year: 7 Face 

>t- Adoption is our only chance. We'll MOTHER'S HELPER: Energetic, Cords, $33 each. Caii426-WOOD 
,give newborn wonderful life. Legal transportation necessary. Eve- (426-9663) for same day service, 
/Authorized expenses paid. Kelly 1 nings or weekends, thru Summer. Free Delivery. 
Chris 1-877-6-INFANT. Delmar, 439-1261. 

..C• .LOVING COUPLE WITH ROOM SUMMER SITTER: Monday- Fri
IN HEARTS and home for your day, 2 children, ages 7 &10. Gall 
baby. We're ready and waiting for 439-0226, after 5:00p.m. 

. your call. Beth /Ray 800-201-1246 CLEANING SERVICES 
~-:pin 9537. 

CLEANING-residentiallsmallbusi-
BOAT CHARTERS ness/industrial. Free estimates. 

, .. CAPTAIN HOOK CHARTERS: References. Call Rose439.0350. 
Hudson River, Lake Ontario .. Call 14 YEARS EXPERIENCE: Satis-
767 -0172. faction Guaranteed, Excellent Ref-

erences. Colonials only. 439-2796. 
,_. . .:.__:B:::U:::I:::LD:::I:::N,G,_,M,fi"-:T'-'E::.R::IA:::L:::S'--- C & C CLEANING: Honest & de

STEEL BUILDINGS: 40x34 was 
$7,660, now $3,890. 50x60 was 
$11,830 WILL LIQUIDATE AT 

'"' $6,490. (800)-292-0111. 

ALIL STEEL BUILDINGS: Factory 
liquidation. Up to 50% off. Must 
Sell 40x60, 50x100, 70x100, 

..- 80x150. Call (BOO) 775-9694. 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 

ACR METALROOFING AND SID-
')- lNG. Agricuiturai, commerciai, resi

dential. 25 year warranty. All ac
cessories, trusses, metal building 
packages. Low cost! Fast delivery! 

}-Free Literature 1-800-325·1247, 
ext.1. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

FACTORY ERROR: MUST SELIL 
5 buildings, All Steel50x80; 25x30; 
40x60; 30x40; 45x70. First come, 
first served -We pay freight. Pio-

y- neer 1-800-332-6430, ext 100, 
www.usmb.com 

PRICED TO SELIL! -Arch Steel 
Buildings. Sizes include 25x36, 

,. 30x44, 35>@6, 45x58. Great back
yard shops/ garages/ storage. Fi· 
nancing available. Quantities lim
ited! 1-800-341-7007. 

;.-:· www.steelmasterusa.com 

pendable. Discount for Seniors. 
Call427-1590. 

CLEANING: RELIABLE woh ref
erences. Call Pam, 356-0279 or 
Marcy, 373-0717. 

COMPLETE CLEANING: High 
Quality, Residential & Commer
cial, Free Estimates. Call797 -5261 
or Page 342-7848. 

CORNERSTONE CLEANING: 
Professional, reliable. Free esti
mates. References. Call439-0121. 

HOMES and OFFICES: Family 
owned and operated. Quality work 
at tow rates, 374-4145. 

CLEANING 

KELIL Y KLEENERS: All phases of 
cleaning. Senior Citizen Discount. 
·References available, Fully In
sured, 475-8153. 

CRAFT SHOW 

GRAMMY'S CRAFT SHOW: Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday, March 
31st, and April 1st, & 2nd, 10:00 
a.m.- 5:00 p.m. Authentic 1830's 
farmhouse, 20+ crafters. East 
Berne area, Thacher Park 157 to 
Beaver Dam Road to Elm Drive to 
Triangle Road or Clarksville 443 to 
Pinnacle Road to Elm Drive to 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNillES Triangle Road. Follow the signs. 

. .TIRED of LIVING "PAYCHECK to . 
797

-3468 or 872"1723· 
~- PAYCHECK''? Earn$$ ... For de-- EDUCA110N 

tails, please see my ad in the 
Spotlight's "At Your SERVICE" EARN LEGAL COLLEGE DE-
Directory. GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, Mas-

.,.... ters, Doctorate, by correspondence 
AT&T.MCI.PAYPHONERTS.29. based upon prior education, lffe 
Hightrafficlocations.$1,000week. experience, and short study 
lnv. $5k. Call1-800-800-3470. 24 course. For free information, cata
hrs. log, call: Cambridge State Univer-
DO YOU EARN $800 IN A DAY? 
Your own local candy route. In
cludes -30 machines and free 

r candy. All for $9,995. Call 1-800-
998-VEND. 

EXCELLENT PROFITS. LOG 
HOME WHOLESALERS. Join 

..;.. proven 18yr Log Manufacturer. 16 
Kiln-dried log styles starting 
$12,190.00. Exclusive territory. Mr 
Buck 1-800-321-5647. Old Timer 
Log Homes. 

CANOPY RENTAL/SERVICE 

PARTY TENT RENTALS: Serving 
)..- since 1989. Specializing in Wed

dings, Graduations. We offer tents 
in all sizes & colors. Tables, chairs, 
sides, lights, dance floors. Cater-

~ ing available, delivery FREE in 
most areas. Most Credit Cards 
Accepted. Call us Today! 384-
0520. 

> 

' 

CEMETARY PLOTS 

MEMORY'S GARDEN: For sale, 2 
entombment spaces in Fountain 
Lawn Crypt, 399-7598. 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

MOM of2 wants to care for child or 
children, in my Selkirk home, any· 
hours. Call 767-2032. 

NISKAYUNA: Youthful Grand
mother, previous Elementary/High 
School and Art teacher. Nanny, 
Housekeeper, Cook -your house. 
Loving, educational atmosphere. 
BA Degree in English and French, 
Associate Degree, Paralegal. All 
ages; babies welcome. Available 
daytime hours beginning May. 
Active non-smoker, Certified Home 
Health Aide. References. Call af. 
ter 6:00 p.m .. 374-4083. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

BETHLEHEM: Reliable child care 
for Summer, two children. Refer
ences required, 439-0261. 

DELMAR: Babyso for 2-3 children 
in our new home, week days 8:00 
a.m.-5:30p.m. Possible benefits. 
478-2260. 

LIVE OUT (or in) to care for 4 
month and 5 year old, in our 

sey (800)964-8316. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILIL $3795. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large ca
pacity. Best sawmill values any
where. Free information. Norwood 
Sawmills, 252 Sonwil Drive. Buf
falo, NY 14225. 1-800-578-1363. 

FINANCIAL 

-FEDERAL PROGRAMS
$Homeowners- Businesses• con
solidate Credo caros-*Catch up 
bills; Tax, Mortgage--• Refinance; 
Low Government Rates-• Re
model-* Open /Expand Business
*(Self Employed; Credit/ Bank
ruptcy problems .. , O.K.) 1-800-
844-7454. . 

HOMEOWNERS -CALL NOW! 
Refinancing -Debt consolidation. 
No income /bad credtt. FHA Ap
proved. Multi Family -Mixed Use. 
Registered Mortgage Broker NY. 
Dana Funding, Inc. 356 Veterans 
Higl)way, Commack, NY 11725. 
1-800-994-3262. Loans through 
:3rd party providers. 

.HOMEOWNERS W /CREDIT 
WORRIESmaynowquicklyqualny 
for loans. Stonecastle's a direct 
lender that can tell you over the 
phone without obligation! Licensed 
Mortgage Banker -NYS Banking 
Department. Main Office: 4312 
Woodman Ave., Sherman Oaks, 
CA 91423. Call 1-800-700-1242 
ext 370. 

MONEY$$ ,Holding a Note? -Top 
$paid now for Trust Deeds, Mort
gage Notes, Business Notes, In
heritance Probates, Insurance 
settlements and Other periodic 
payouts. Call Wendy at J G 
Wentworth 1-800-454·9368. 

OVER YOUR HEAD IN DEBT??? 
Do you need more breathing 
room??? Debt consolidation, no 
qualifying!!! *Free consultation 
(800)556-1548. 
www.anewhorizan·.org Licensed, 
Bonded,1 Non-profit /National Co. 

RREWOOD 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Mixed 
hardwood, $75 face cord, deliv-

FURNITURE 
REPAIR/REFINISHING 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING. Touch-up. 25 years ex
perience. Free estimates, free 
pickup and delivery. Kingsley 
Greene, 756-3764, evenings, 
weekends. 

FOUND 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise o 
free. Call439-4940. 

• 
GARAGE SALES 

DELMAR: MOVING SALE. Whoe 
3 drawer dresser/ b~ight blue trim, 
flower motif, $90; Plain white 3 
drawer dresser, $40; Doll house, 
$65; Wedgewood blue 3 drawer 
dresser, $35; Small album collec
tion, $30; 7 Blue & red plaid Mon 
pillows, $60; Women's size 7 roller 
blade in-line skates, $35; Book 
case, $20. OR BEST OFFERS, 
478.0487. 

NISKAYUNA: HUMONGOUS 
MOVING SALE - 2233 Garden 
Drive (2 blocks North of High 
School, 2 blocks East of Balltown 
Road), Saturday, April 1st, 8:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.in. Snow thrower, 
chipper-shredder, lawn mower. 
Chickering baby grand plano, 
Bessler photo enlarger, darkroom 
equipment, generator, HAM radio 
gear and electronics parts, rocking 
chair, Governor Winthrop desk, 
Singer sewing maChine, air condi
tioner, refrigerator, room humidi
fier, Grumman canoe, aluminum 
ladders (36' & 24'), shop vac, band 
saw, camping gear, yard tools file 
cabinets, bookcases, chairs, IBM 
Selectric, art and photography 
books, records, TEAC tape deck, 
SONY speakers, plumbing/ elec
trical supplies, redwood picnic 
table. No knickknacks or antiques, 
just good solid stuff. ONE DAY 
ONLY. RAIN OR SHINE! 

RUMMAGE SALE: Scotia Unoed 
Methodist Church; 201 North Ten 
Broeck Street, Friday, April7, 9:00 
a.m.-3:00p.m. and Saturday, April 
8, 9:00a.m.- 1 :00 p.m. Bag Sale, 
Noon Saturday. Lunch counter. 

VOORHEESVILLE Area: MOV
ING SALE. Friday, March 31, Sat
urday, April 1, 10:00 a.m.- 6:00 
p.m. Lawn mower, $95; washer/ 
dryer, $250 each. Singer & cabi
net, books, park bench, sculptures. 
LOTS of Good Stuffl26 Ridgefield 
Drive, Weatherfield, near 
Voorheesville. 765-7256, Lutz. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

P & L CONSTRUCTION: Com
mercial/ Residential. Repairs/New 
Construction. Free Estimates. Call 
393-0158 ... Pat Maynard- Owner. 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET Home Repair & Main
tenance. Senior discounts. Call 
Danny, in the Bethlehem area, 434-
5612. 

HEALTH AND RTNESS 

Medicare Recipients using a 
NEBULIZER MACHINE? STOP 
paying full price for Albuterol, 
Atrovent, etc. solutions. MEDI
CARE will pay for them. We bill 
medicare for you, ship directly to 
your door. MED-A-SAVE 1-800-
538-9849 ext.18X. 

HELPING HAND 

ASSIST SENIORS: woh errands, 
shopping, correspondence, 
Colonie/ Latham area. Reason
able, 783-9399, leave message. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

EAST COAST CONSTRUCTION: 
Specializing in Ceramic, Marble & 
Laminate Installation. 20 years 
Experience - Free Estimates. Ad· 
ditions & Renovations. Call Michael 
(518)239-8269. 

NEED MORE SPACE? Why 
move? IMPROVE! Carpentry, 
sheetrock, painting, roofing, sid
ing, decks, patio, bridges, fish 
ponds, landscape and more. Call 
The MOBILE WORKSHOP, 966-
4245. See our ad in TheSpotlight's 
"At Your SERVICE Directory." 

STEPHEN E COLFELS: Carpen
try, Remodeling, Kitchens &Bath· 
rooms, Painting, Masonry, Ceramic 
Tile. No Job Too Small, 478-0284, 
Fully Insured. 

Weather and emergency repairs 
of barns, houses, garages. Call 
Woodford Bros., Inc. for straight
ening, leveling, foUndation repairs. 
Free estimates 1·800-653-2276 
WNWdreamscape.com/Woodford. 

JEWELRY 

BEADS BY BETH: Jewelry .De
signed Exclusively with Semi-Pre
cious Stones. SHOP ONLINE: 
www.beadsbybeth.bigstep.com or 
for custom designs contact Beth at 
beadsbybeth@aol.com orcall439-
0605. See our ad in the At Your 
SERVICE Directory. 

LANDSCAPING 

FOUR SEASONS Landscaping & 
Grounds Maintenance: Complete 
Mowing &. Trimming; Landscape 
Design & Installation; Retaining 
walls, Timbers/ Stone; Lawn In
stallation, Seed/Sod; Mulching; 
Shrubbery Trimming; Lawn 
Thatching; Core Aeration; Spring 
& Fall Cleanups. Residential & 
Commercial, Fully Insured -Free 
Estimates. Gall869-0880, A Lawn 
Maintenance Company with De
pendability. See our ad in the At 
Your SERVICE Directory. 

HORTICULTURE UNLIMITED 
LANDSCAPING: Expert, Profes
sional, Unique. Landscape Design 
& Installation. Water Gardens, 
Computer Image Design, Mainte
nance, Construction. Call 767-
2004. www.hortunlimited.com 

LAWN CARE 

WONDERS Lawn Care:Corhmer
cial & Residential. Mowing, 
Dethatching, Fertilizing, etc. Free 
Estimates, Insured. Schenectady 
County, 356-3381, leave rr\essage 
or Email wondersg@aol.com. 

STEVE'S LAWN CARE: Many 
Lawn Care Services Available. 
Residential & Commercial, Sea
sonal or Per Job Contracts. Free 
Estimates. Call 862-0795. 

NATURE CARE: Full Service Lawn 
Care- Residential & Commercial. 
Mowing & Trimming, Shrub Care 
& Mulching, General Landscap
ing. Call for a complete list of our 
services. ALL major Credit Cards 
Accepted. Telephone 482-9080, 
Email: naturcare@aol.com. 

LOST 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise o 
free. Call 439-4940. 

CRIB: with mattress and 2 oak 
dressers. Simmons. Excellentcon
doion, $700, 439.0958. 

DINING ROOM SET: Beautfful 
solid Birch wood. Table, 21eaves, 
4 chairs, lighted china and buffet. 
Excellent. $875. i\fbany, 591.0383. 

DINING ROOM SET: Oak, $2,000; 
Pine table, chairs, $600; 3 bar 
stools, $150; Bedroom chest, $300. 
377-1389. 

DINING ROOM SET: Solid oak 
from Mooradians, lighted buffet/ 
hutch, table, 2 leaves, 6 chairs, 
$2,800. Call 475-0113. 

DISHWASHER: Sears portable, 5 
years old, butcher block top. Good 
condition, $125. Call435-1393. 

DRAFTING TABLE: ArtisV"Archi
tect, professional wood, adjustable, 
MUTCH device, 5'x3' work sur
face. Excellent condition. Asking 
$150, 765-4271. 

FIRE PLACE Insert: variable speed 
blower, brick-lined opening 30.5W 
x 25D. Black Gold Marc. Good 
condoion, $100, obo, 439-6329 . 

MATTRESS & BOX SPRING: 2 
Twin size. Excellent condition, used 
in spare room. Asking $75, 783-
1308. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE: $10 
for2weeks, 1 week free (One item 
per ad. Must be priced un~er 
$1000. Price must be stated in ad. 
Private party ads only. No vehicles, 
garage, lawn or antique sales. Price 
isfara 16wordad.Add$1 for each 
additional line.) 

RECORD PLAYER: Combination 
radio. Lots of records, popular, 
western, polkas. 355-5993. 

SELLING: Washer, dryer, refrig
erator, microwave, $75 each. Cof
fee & end table, $200. 439-6438 

TELESCOPE: KOWA TSN-2, 30x 
wide angle, cover, photo attach~ 
ment, tripod. Excellent condition, 
$400. Call372-8412. 

WASHER/ DRYER PAIR: GE 
Hotpoint, almost new, $450/ pair. 
Albany, 591-0383. 

CIGARETTES! HUGE SAVINGS 
. STARTING @ $10.00 FOR 

Niagara's, Marlboro $21.95; 
Salem $21.00; many more 
1-800-272-1743 
wWw.smokesgalore.com. Shipped 
UPS. Mustbe21. Prices subject to 
change. 

18" DIRECTV SATELLITE SYS
TEMS. Single system only $59. 

MASONRY Two box systems available. Ask 
about free programming. Autho

HERITAGE Masonry & Tile: Ce- rized dealer. 
ramlcTHework, Bathroom Remod- www.integrated§atellite.com 1-
eling, All Masonry Work (including 800-325-7836. 
restorations). Tom Dootz, 768-
8018,Fullylnsured.Seeouradin DIRT CHEAP CIGARETTES! 
the At Your SERVICE Directory. FROM $11.49/CT 

"WWW.dirtcheapcig.com 1-888-808-
MASSAGE THERAPY · CIGS(2447). 

_S_P_E_C-"I"'A"'L"'IZ~I "'N'=G"-'in=re"'l"-ie-'-f-f-ro-m WOLFF TANNING BEDS TAN AT 
stress, fibromyalgia, carpal tunnel HOME.BuyDirectandSave!Com

. syndrome, TMJ,back, neck, shoul- merciai/Homeunitsfrom$199.00. 
der pain, tight sore muscles.tnsur- Low monthly payments. Free color 
ance accepted. Home visits and catalog. Call Today 1-800-842· 
gift certificates available. By ap- 1310. 
pointment, 7 days. Cindy Vandiver, 
L.M.T., 374-8548. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

AIR CONDITIONERS: 2 Carrier, 
5,000 BTU's (each), 19"Wx13"H, 
almost new, $260 each. Albany, 
591.0383. 

HOME THEATER: Surround 
Sound System, with Powered 
Subwoofer. Feel like you're "in the 
movie!" Top quality Aiwa. Never 
opened, $950. Call785-0950. 

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
DOLILHOUSE: CompletewOh elec
tricity: Christmas decorations in
cluded. Asking $300. Many extras, 
355-4880 

BED: ELECTRIC Sealy Comfort 
Command Posturematic Adjust
ablewith automatic massage timer, 
$350 each. Call439-6627. 

BEDROOM SET: Dresser with 
mirror, chest, night stand, head
board. Mediterranean style, pecan, 
$375, 427-9711 

BUNDS: Patio Door Vertical, Deco
rative weave, 90"Wx80"L, beige 
color. Like new, cost $600 -sell 
$200, 439-9683. 

CAN'T USE IT? SELL IT ... and 
look for the treasures YOU can 
find in Spotlight CLASSIFIEDS! 
Call Susan, 439-4940. 

DIGITAL CD PLAYER: Very Good 
condoion, $65. Call 785-0950. 

COMPUTER: iMAC. Only 1 year 
old. Excellent condoion, $625. Call 
426-9127. 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 

PRESS RELEASE SERVICE
same day fax service to all weekly_ 
newspapers, daily newspapers, 
radio and television stations in New 
York State. Call Christa Montes at 
518-464-6483 for rates and infor
mation. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 
Bowrehairing, instruments bought 
and sold, 439-6757." 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS: Rock, classi
cal, blues etc ... Music theory and 
technical training included. $1 0 per 
half hour. College level music tu
toring available. 355-1516. 

NOllCES 

Host an exchange stud_ent! High 
School students from 25 countries 
seek hOst families for coming 
school year. Call 1-800-SIBLING 
or visit www.aise-eastern.com for 
more information. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc.. Call 
.today for free estimates an~ 
prompt, professional service. Bruce 

• Hughes, 767-3634. 

PAVING 

McCLIMANSASPHALTPAVING: 

Serving the Capital Region & the 
Northeast. Residential, Commer
cial. Fully Insured, Free Estimates, 
Guaranteed. Resurface, Repairs, 
New Construction. Visa & 
Mastercart! accepted. Call 664-
2409. 

PETSITTlNG 

MY BEST FRIEND: Dog Sitting 
Service, In Your Home In 
Schenectady County and Clifton 
Park, call Michele & Karen, 377-
1108 or 393-8806. Full coverage 
Insurance & Members of Pet Sit
ters, Association. 

PET TRAINING 

DOG OBEDIENCE Classes: 
Schenectady Dog Training Club. 
Preregister for our April session. 
Call for information, 864·5655. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi· 
ana Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

RESORT SALES 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIPORTIMESHARE?We'll 
take it! America's largest resale 
clearing house. Call Resorts Sales 
International. 1-800-423-5967. 

ROORNG 

ACTION ROOFING: Dirt Cheap 
Prices! All aspects of roofing, chim
neyrepair&rebuild. Ed, 731-2194 
or 464:.0461, 'Delmar, Colonie, 
Loudonville 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

CAN'T COLLECT Judgement 
holders. Tired of waiting for settle-
ment of ym,1r Judgment???? Let 
the Pros collect it. No charge if we 
are not successful. CALL (518) 
573-3325. 

SPORTS 

SENIOR WOMEN's SOFTBALIL 
team looking for players over 40. 
can Judy, 768-2602. 

TAX SERVICES 

TAX PREPARATION: 30 years 
experience, my Colonie· home of. 
fice or your home. Fully computer~ 
ized, competitive rates. Free esti
mate. Allen Appel. 869-3248. 

THRIFT SHOP 

JUST A SECOND CONSIGN
MENTS: 301 Mohawk Avenue, 
Scotia. WINTER CLEARANCE -
Many items$3. Earn Money- Bring 
in Spring and Household Items. 
Open Tuesdaythru Salurday, 10-
5, Thursday 10-7. Call370-5015. 

TUTORING 

SPANISH TUTORING and 
TRANSLATION: NYS Certified 
Teacher. All Levels, Regents and 
Proficiency Prep. Call 452-1101. 

WANTED 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
antiques of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 

FOR MY COLLECTION, old fish
ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 37().. 
8796. 

NO DEALERS PLEASE! I am a 
Private collector, lookihg for our 
nation's history. I collect anything 
military from the revolutionary war 
to WWII. Also any antique or mod
ern sporting guns. Please call Ron, 
485-9592. 

VIOLIN'S, VIOLA'S, CELILO'S: 
High cash prices paidl Any condi
tion. 356-2549. 

BUYING:AII old costume and bet
ter jewelry. Call439-6129. 

WILDLIFE CONTROL 

C &CWILDLIFE MANAGEMENT: 
Joseph Cea - Owner, NYSDEC 
Ucensed, NYS Trappers Associa
tion, Insured. Removal of nuisance 
wildlife: rabies carriers; repair of 
wildlife damage. In the Delmar 
area, call439.0541. 

. WINDOW CLEANING 

NICK's WINDOW CLEANING: Call 
346-0172. 

WINDOWS 

BEST WINDOWS & DOORS: Vi
nyl Replacement Windows, Vinyl 
Basement Windows, Vinyl Siding. 
Showroom located at 1675 Broad
way, Schenectady. Cal1381-1890, 
Free Estimates, Insured. 

• I 



HELP WANTED 

CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
teaching , health care, human re
sources, sales, etc.? have you 
thought about a career change? 
You may have the skills that we are 
looking for. Call for a free packet or 
interview. Cathy Griffin, 448-8815. 
Prudential Manor Homes, Real
tors. 

CHILD CARE ACTIVITY LEAD
ERS: September- June. Enjoy 
being creative, arts/ crafts, games? 
Work with children in a fun, re
warding environment in our Be
fore/ After School Program. Imme
diate openings, Monday- Friday, 
7:30- 9:30 a.m. and/or 3:00- 6:00 
p.m. Experience working with chil
dren a must. Gall School's Out, 
Inc. for an application, 439-9300. 

CLEANING: Part-time, light duties, 
days a~ evenings, car needed. Must 

be reliable. Call 475·8153, leave 
message. 

CLERK: Part-time, Monday- Fri
day 12:00 Noon- 4:00 p.m. Prior 
office experience. Good benefits. 
Resume to: School's Out Inc., 239. 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 
12054. 

COOK: Prep cook, Dishwasher, 
Waitstaff, Bus person, Full and 
Part-time. Apply in person, 
Normanside Country Club, 150 
Salisbury Rt?B-d, Delmar. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE c RET AIL: 
Mail Boxes Etc. Delmar. Approxi
mately 30 hours per week, Mon
day- Friday, 9:00a.m.- 3:(!0 p.m., 
year round; interesting responsi
bilities, interesting co-workers and 
interesting customers.lfth.is is right 
for you, it will be interesting for you. 
.Call Richard, 439-0211. 

DOG GROOMER: Wanted for"No 
Pressure" Groom Shop. Send ex-

HELP WANTED-
The Weathervane Re~tauranl 

at the Ren11elaervil/e lnllilule 
DAYTIME/WEEKDAY KITCHEN UTILITY person needed 
year-round for conference center restaurant. Duties in
clude set up of coffee breaks, dishwashing, kitchen 
cleaning and food preparation. Experience in these areas 
required. very good pay. 

· F11 inlerview u/1 Chel JDB Maloney at 
797-3222 

RETAIL MERCHANDISERS 
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES 
National Retail Merchandising Service Com

pany: Seeks experienced merchandisers for 

part-time positions in its Eckerd Drug dedicated 

merchandising program. · 

Ideal candidates should have experience in 

the grocery mass merchandising of drug trade 

classes. Plan-o-gram knowledge a must. Chain 

-drug experience a plus! We offer competitive 

pay and travel reimbursement. 

Call1-(800)-666-8634. 

Refer to #71 00-162-1200. EOE. 

perience to 8 Van Verst Drive, 
Burnt Hills, NY 12027. 

DRIVERS and MANAGEMENT 
part time. We offer benefits and a 
good working environment.· 475-
1 000 or 1-(800)-759-9963, box 
291-1270,159 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. 

DRIVERS WANTED: Spotlight 
Newspapers currently has open
ings for part-time drivers in its cir
culation department. Responsibili
ties include delivering newspapers 
to news stands, collecting remain
ing copies of the previous edition 
and recording number sold. Hours 
are during the day and one must 
have a clean, valid driver's license. 
If interested, contact John Mcintyre 
at 439'4940. , 
EARN $1200 to $2000 this month 
part-timeandaNEWCOMPUTER! 
Will train. For details call1-(518)-
446-<l1 08 code 114. 

GARDEN CENTER Work: Retail 
and Nursery. Full time, days and 
weekends. Apply in person, Price 
Greenleaf, 14 Booth Road, Delmar. 

GARDEN WORKERS: for instal
lation and maintenance. Full and 
part-time. Skill or Horticulture ex
perience a plus. Will train, 756-
8973. 

custotner . t 
1\ snecia\1~ 
IJSa\eS r ~ 

FULL-TIME 
&PART-TIME 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Cohoes Savings Bank is seeking 
highly motivated individuals to fill 
the role of Customer Sales Specialist 
throughout the Capital District. You 
will help increase customer loyalty 
by making our customers feel 
important! Need to enjoy helping 
people. Prior customer service 
experience in financial or retail 
environment, excellent math aptitude 
and some college experience 
preferred. 

Base Salary, super benefits package 
including incentive awards, profit 
sharing, and opportunities for career 
growth. -

Interested? Send your cover letter 
and resume to: 

Cohoes Savings Bank 

60 R•m•..stm• fd91 Coboes, NY 12047 • • · 
or fax to: 233-6550 • · • 
ATTN:HR •. 

EOE M/FNID :;-;;_: "~;., 

• St. Peter's Hospital 
SPONSORED BY MERCYCARE 

We Touch People's Lives ___ ___j 

St. Peter's Ambulatory Care Network is currently hiring additional staff 

for our new location at 1240 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands and other 

ambulatory sites, We are seeking applicants for the following opportunities: 

Registered Nurses- FT, PT and per diem positions available in Pediatrics, Ob/Gyn 
and Internal Medicine. A minimum of2 years specialty experience in an ambulatory 
setting preferred. Current NYS license and registration required. 

Pediatric Telephone Triage NurH- FT opportunity for an experienced pediatric 
ambulatory care nurse inter~ in a busy practice. Current NYS license and 
registration required. 

Licensed Practical Nurses- FT. PT and per diem positions available in a variety of 
specialties. Previous nursing experience in a physician practice is essential. 
Current NYS license and registration required. 

Ultrasonographer- FT opportunity requiring 2-4 years experience in performing Obi 
Gyn sonograms. Applicants must be registered by ARDMS. 

Patient Care Assistant - FT and PT positions available. Phlebotomy and EKG 

training a plus. 2 years previous experience in a physician's practice is preferred. 

St. Peter's Hospital offers competitive salaries and excellent benefits. 

Apply in person or send resume to: 

Human Resources: Attention P. Wrzesinski 
315 So. Manning Blvd. 

Albany, New York 12208 

Fax: 525-1907 
E-mail: pwrzesinski@mercycare.com 

Job Hotline: 525-6999 

HELP WANTED! $12 Base ap- a FREE Computer! 1-888-308- nity,andgetskilltrainingandben
pointment for customer service/ 6198 code 02, toll.free. efits that will last a lifetime. 1-800~ 
sales work. Flexible hours. Condi- OFFICE ASSISTANT: Entry level GO-GUARD. ~ 
tionsapply.Notelemarketing.Fun, .posnion, starting at $7-$8/ hour, AVON PRODUCTS: Start your 
easy, no experience needed. 782- depending on experience. Experi- own business. Workflexible hours. 
1560. ence with scheduling, customer Enjoy unlimited earnings. Call toll 
HOME HEALTH AIDES: fl,re you service,dataentry,computersand free 888-942-4053. _. 
interested in working 2 days per generalofficework.Call478-9513. DRIVER COVENANT TRANS' 
week and having the other 5 off? · RECEPTIONIST/ SECRETARY: PORT *Coast to Coast runs 
Call Concepts of Health Care, re- answer mutti-line phone, MS Of- "Teams start $.35 -$.37 *$1 000 
garding immediate live-in aide po- fice experience required. Salary sign. on bonusforexperienced com
sitions, 383-3898. $17,500, with excellent benefits. panydrivers.Forexperienceddriv~ 
HOST FAMILIES: Host an Inter- Send resume with cover letter to ers and owner operators 1-800-
national student studying at API. NewYorkFarmBureau,Attention: 441-4394. For graduate students 
$500 monthly stipend provided. Personnei,POBox992,Gienmont, 1-800-338-6428. ' 
Call276-6627. NY 12077-0992, fax (518) 431- · ' 

5656, email nyfarmb@fb.com. Drivers ... HIRING DRIVERS! ASK 
LANDSCAPE: Posnionsavailable. ABOUT SIGN-ON BONUS!. E~-
Ex~erience determines competi- REGISTERED NURSE: Internal ce\lent benefits & pay, assigned 
tive pay. License and transporta- Medicine Office, Slingerlands, 3 equipment, consistent miles, 3wk 
tionrequired.Greatopportunityand days per week. Please send re- company sponsored COlA train
benef~s. 489-2341. sumetoJoanneH VanWoert, MD, ing. SWIFT TRANSPORTATION 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT: Halftime PO Box 610, Slingerlands, NY 1-800-347-4485(eoe-m/f). 

12159 or fax to 439-1592. 
benefited position, mornings. Cir- Drivers -MARTEN TRANSPORT, 
culation, programming. BA or AA SALES: Part-time: Mature person. LTD. Marten Transport can pay 
plus relevant work experience. Travel. Must be able to be bonded. you- *1 year -$.29 *2 years -$.30 *3 
RCSCommunitylibrary, 15Moun- Commission based. 797-5169. years-$.31 *4years-$.32*5years 
tain Road, Ravena 12143, 756- SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con- -$.33. Call 1-800-395-3331 
2053- tact Ravena- Coeymans- Selkirk www.marten.com 
LIFEGUARDS: New York State Central School District. 756-5213. Drivers -New 2K Pay! OTR: 6 mo. 
Parks, $9.11/ hour. Employment TEACHER AIDE substnutesfor all exp. -.30/ cpm. Top pay-.40/ cpm. 
qualifications-PassNYSUfeguard schoolsatRCSCall 756_5204 for ·Regional: .36/ cpm. Lease pro-
exam, Certified prior to employ- application. gram. New/ Used! MS Carriers 1-
ment, Be 15 years old. For infer- 800-231-5209 EOE. 
mation packet contact (518) 279- TECHNOLOGY AIDE: Full time, 
1155, leave n.3.me, address/tele· 10 month position. Bethlehem Drivers -OWNERS OPERA
phone#. Central School District seeks per- TORS!! 100% FUEL SUR-

son with strong skills and experi- CHARGE w/participating custom
WORKING MOMS! Work from ence with microcomputer applica· ers! Paid lumpers, permits, base 
home, have flexible hours, time tions and equipment. This is a non- plates, free Qualcomm, Marten 
freedom while earning substantial instructional position, but will re- Transport, L TO. offers· .: a 
income. Call Now. 1 (888) 308- quire the ability to work with and seminar@Marten BusinessAca(:l-
6198 code 04. aroUnd teachers and children K- emy to teach the successful buSi
Mc DONALD's: Osborne Road. 12. Access to appropriate trans-
Now Hiring - All shifts. Apply in portation for self and equipment per mile & more. 1-SCI0-<195-3331 
person. are essential. In addition, thisposi- www.marten.com 
RETAIL MERCHANDISER - lion will require the_ ability of lifting Fed Ex Custom Critical seeks 
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES: and relocating computers and as- straighttruckowner-operators.We 
NATIONAL RETAIL MERCHAN- sociatedequipment. 7.5hoursper offer excellent pay per mite, cash 
DISING SERVICE COMPANY: day, $10.39 per hour wnh benefit advances, paid permns, group 
Seeks experienced merchandis· package. Apply in writing to Mr. ratesfortruckinsuranceandmore! 
ers for part-time positions in its Mac Carlton, Director of Learning 1-800-323-9256. ! 

Eck d Dr ded' ch and Educational Services Tech- FRIENDLY. TOYS AND GIFT's 
er ug 1cated mer an- nology, BCSD, 700 Delaware Av-

dising program. Ideal candidates enue, Delmar, NY 12054_ Dead· wishes to thank our customers, 
should have experience in the gro- line is April 5, 2000_ hostesses, dealers fOr their record 
eery mass merchandising of drug breaking 1999. Hundreds won· 
trade classes. Plan-o-gram knowl- WAITSTAFF: Farmer Boy Diner, $1,000 prizes! Foryear-2000 infer
edge a must. Chain drug experi- all shifts available. Call456-2243. mation ~ 1-800-488-4875. 
ence a plus! We offer competnive WRITERS WANTED to cover MEDICAL BILLER -GREAT I 
pay and travel reimbursement. Call Niskayuna, Rotterdam & Scotia- COME POTENTIAL! Process 
1-(800)-666-8634. Referto#71 00- Glenville board meetings and fea- claims. Full training provided. Com-
162-1200. EOE. ture events. News writing experi- puter required. Call Titan toll free! 
NEED MORE MONEY? DON'T ence required. Send resume & 888-660-<5693, ext. 4312. 
have time for another J.O.B.? Earn coverletterto:Jennifer Miller, Spot-
upt,o$1200plusTHISWeek,And light Newspapers, P.O. Box 100, REPORTER-Weekly newspaper-

lila ---RECEPTIONIST I 
SECRETARY: 

Answer multi-line phone, 
MS office experience 
required. Salary $17,500, 
with excellent benefits. 
Send- resume with cover 
letter to: 
NEW YORK FARM BUREAU, 

Attention: Personnel, 
P.O. Box 992, 

Glenmont, N.Y. 12077-0992, 
Fax (518) 431-5656, 

E-mail: nyfarmb@fb.com 

HOUSEKEEPING 
Part/full time position 
for mature, responsible 
person. Exp. helpful. 

SECURITY 
Part time position for 

experienced individual. 
Schedule includes 3rd shift 

weekends & holidays. 

Apply in person to 
Nancy A. Fedele, Director 
PARKLAND GARDEN 
APTS. AT KINGSW A Y 

325 Kings Road 
Schenectady, NY 12304 

Delmar, NY 12054. Eastern, Long Island to cover local 
news. Excellent 1 and ben-

REPORTER: Top -notch 15,000 efits. F~~f,~ii~'~!~~~~!~~~~;,~ 
daily in Finger Lakes region seeks area. ( -fax 631-
enterprising, skilled writer. Send 765-1756. 
resume, clips, references to Bob 
Matson, · 73 Buffalo St., 
Canandaigua, N.Y. 14424. 

AIM HIGH Newbonusesavailablel 
*Up to $12,000 Enlistment Bonus 
for those who qualify, and for a 
limited time receive $1 ,000 if on 
active duty by 31 May 2000 (me
chanical/electronic career fields) 
'*Tuition Assistance ,*Medical & 
Dental Care.lfyou'reahighschool 
grad, between 17-27, caii1-800-
423-USAF for an informcition 
packet or visit www.airforce.com 
Air Force. 

AN EDUCATION THAT WORKS. 
Right here! Right now! The New 
York Army National Guard offers 
up to $45,000 for a college educa
tion that starts right now! Work with 
us part time in your local commu-

conventionals /great 
Regional or OTR drivers needed. 
Call Arctic Express#S00-927-0431 
www.arcticexpress.com 

TEACHERJOBFAIRSPRINGOF 
2000- Dynamic, dedicated, di
verse .. Discover the attractiOn of 
Osceola School District. April 24, 
2000 -9 am, Kissimmee Middle' 
School, 4210 Dyer Blvd., 
Kissimmee, FL 34741. http// 
www.osceola.k12.fl.us-Must Reg
ister to Attend -Free admission. 
407-870-4800, opportunities in
dude: Elementary Education, Lan
guage Arts, Math, Sciehce, Ex
ceptional Student Education and 
other Special Areas. 

~~~~:' LIFEGUARDS ~~~~q- ._ $9.11/HR. 
''oeliveringthenliwi;! · 

Bell Allantill';j 
telephone directooesin 

SCHENECTADY, ROTTERDAM 
CLIFTON PARK, GLENVILLE 
and all surrounding areas. 

"Flexible Schedules .. . · f 
delivery available within ~ 

your own neighborhood!" 

Call for an appointment 

; 1·888· 732·3276' 
M-F, 8 am·6:30 pm. 

Must be at least 18, have current , 
driver's license, insurance & vehicle , 

~"'~ .• .----wm.•.• m''''"'--A 

NEW YORK STATE PARKS 
EMPLOYMENT 

QUALIFICATIONS 

• Pass NYS Lifeguard Exam 

• Certified Prior to 
Emplqyment 

• Be 15 Years Old 

FOR INFORMATION 
. PACKET CONTACT 

(518) Z79·USS 
LEAVE NAME, 

ADDRESS/TELEPHONE# 



'' THE SPOTLIGHT 

. REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
-t-~ 

' ALBANY: Near State Campus; 1 
bedroom upper apartment, private 
driveway, no pets, available im

~ mediately. $435, includes utili
ties, 459~2186. 

DELMAR: 1 Bedroom apartment, 
, garage, busline, 3rd floor, quiet 

.,.)--~ bullding.$425+utilities,439-5118. 

dELMAR: 2 bedroom house near 
4corners. Garage, washer/dryer, 
~basement .. $800+ utilities, secu-

rity deposit. Call674-2620. 

OELMAR: 3 Bedroom house, large 
yard. NEW SCOTLAND: 2 bed
room apartment. 475-0617. · 

DELMAR: Corner of Orchard & 
Cheny. 2 bedroom, first floor apart
ment on busline. $670, includes 
heat & garage, no pets. Available 
immediately. Security deposit, 
references required. 475-1173 or 
434-4946. 

•LATHAM: $700, 2 bedroom flat. 
Heat, hot wat~r included. Lease, 
security, no pets. 785-9008. 

MENANDS:2bedroom 1.5baths, 
porches, off street parking. N 
Colonie schools,'no pets. Secu
rity, references. $675+ or buy for 
$65,900. 434-2098. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

'' ATTENTION HOME SELLERS: 
FREE Special report will show 

- You which minor repairs can add 
thousands to your home'sale, and 

r. ·which renovation brings you 100% 
return. "Squeezing Every Last 
Dollar From Your Home Sale." 
Tom Kuck of Prudential Manor 

~,-': Homes. Call and leave message 
·at (518) 448-8872, or visit: 
www.tomkuck.com. 

CLIFTON PARK: Knox Woods 
CONDO. 1st floor, 2 bedrooms, 
1.5 baths, fireplace, appliances, 
efficient electric heat. Deck, pool, 
tennis courts. Asking $59,900. Call 
439-8602. 

DELMAR: A rare find in Delmar
Wonderful colonial duplex on 
spectacular lot. Decks, Fire Place, 
Central Air, many updates. Only 
$153,900. Pam Lemme. Pruden
tial 448-0859. 

DELMAR: Slingerlands Elemen
tary, 4 bedroom ColOnial, 2 1/2 
baths, family room with fireplace, 
gas heat, central air,.$184,900, 
456-0144. 

LAKE GEORGE Property sales: 
Cabins/Castles, Land. Also, other 
Lakes. Real Estate Innovations, 
(518) 448-8874. 

SCHENECTADY: Excellent 
starter home, brick, 3 bedrooms, 
hardwood floors, cedar closets, 
central air. Immaculate, extras, 
$79,000. Call382-9415. 

FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW 
OR$0 DOWN I Gov't & bank repos 
being sold now! Financing avail
able. Local listings (800)501-1777, 
ext 1099. 

able soon. Yaguda Realty at439-
8237. 

LAND/LOTS 

TOWN of NEW SCOTLAND: 
Tarrytown Road, B~thlehem 
School District. 5.85 acres, half 
cleared, half wooded, $18,500. 
Call 767-0521. 

LAND WANTED 

LAND WANTED: Serious cash 
buyer seeks quality rural acreage 
200 acres and up for immediate 
purchase in the Central /Southern 
TierorCatskillsregionofNYstate. 
Fast closings! Broker inquiries 
welcome. Call &07 -563-8875, ext. 
24anytime. 

MOBILE HOMES 

Beautiful14x60, 2 bedroom, For 
Sale, in a Ballston Spa park.· 
$10,000, financing available, 461-
2424. 

STORAGE SPACE 

DELMAR/ ALBANY: Nomanskill 
- Self Storage. Varied sizes, also 

--,R;;:o=o:;M::MA=T::E:-::W-;:A:-:NT=E::D:-- outdoor, boats, trailers, ·mobile 
homes. Secure, 461-8963. 

MALE ROOMMATE: Clifton Park. 
Rent free private room for male 
roomm~te in exchange for a.m. 
assistance (9:00-11 :CO a.m.) for 
disabled male, some lifting. Avail
able Immediately. References. 
371-7456. 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

DELMAR: 750 sq. ft. space, brick 
office building. Prime location, only 
jGOO/ month plus utilities. Avail-

· VACATION PROPERTIES 

MYRTLE BEACH. VACATION 
CONDOS AND COTTAGES on 
the best area beaches. Wide se
lection of locations and prices. 
Clean and inspected. See Sloan 
Realty.com or call 1-800-476-
1760. 

VACATION RENTALS 

ADIRONDACKS: Lovely 3 bed-

roomParadoxlakefrontlogcatiin, . MARTHA'S VINEYARD: Charm
Exit 28 Northway. $850/ week, ing cottage in woods, sleeps 5. 
mid-week, 3 or4day special rates Call 439·6473, evenings. 
available. Call434-9894. CAPE COD -DENNISPORT _ 
GREAT BASS FISHING: Elgin, WEST DENNIS .. 1-4 bedroom 
Ontario, Canada. Modern private · homes on /near beach. $350 -
cottages. Limited availability. Look $4900 per week. Thinking of buy
us up at www.basscove.net ing? Call for free guide. Murray 
CAPE COD: Rental sleeps 8. Walk Real Estate 1-800-326-2114. 
to Nauset Ught Beach. $900, Au- OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
gust 27th thru September 2nd. selection of affordable rentals. 
Cafl478-9844. Daily and weekly. C~ll now for 

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKE, 
waterfront, dock, sleeps 6, conve
niences nearby. No pets. $600 I 
week. 458-7465. 

MAINE: 3 B,edroom lakefront 
house, sleeps 6-8. $550 per week. 
Call 346-0898. 

DELMAR $112,900 
3 Br,2 BthBrickCape,FR, fp, 
hardwood floors 439-2888. 
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Free brochure. Open seven days . 
Holiday Real Estate. 1-800-638-
2102. 

REALTY WANTED 

HOUSE or Duplex wanted to rent 
in the Delmar area, by respon
sible professional relocating back 
to area. Call (860)651-1410. 

I BUY HOUSES.: Quick closings -
Guaranteed offers - No obliga
tion. Call664-7950 or66-HOUSE. 

DELMAR $212,900 
4 Br, 2.5 Bth SH COL, FR, 
fp, treed lot, 2 car attached ga
rage 439-2888. 

FARMS 

IN DELMAR, NY 

DELMAR $310,000 
4 Br, 2.5 Bth COL in The 
Meadows,lstfloorstudy,2 fps 
439-2888. 

NEW SCOTLAND $278,500 
4 Br, 2.5 Bth Ranch, 7+ acres, 
large master suite 439-2888. 

Browse our web site at: 
http://www.bdrealestate.com 

BLAC 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

• Starting in the !80's 
• Great Family Community in Delmar 
• Top~rated Bethlehem Schools 
• Distinctive & Spacious Home Designs 
• Superb Craftsmanship 
• Over 41 Acres of Natural Green Space 

Visit our 
designer model! 

Open Daily 
12~5 pm. 

Closed Weds. 

• 1.2 Miles from Elm Avenue Park & Recreation Areas 
• 10 Minutes to Downtown Albany 
• Great Shopping Nearby 

From downtown Albany~ take 787S to 9W, to Rt. 32 
(Delmar Bypass), left on Elsmere Ave., right on Feura 

Bush Rd., site is on left across from Murray. 

Cf3uil:ai11fJ QuaEity 
Jfomes e:l 

. :Neigli6orliood.s 
for Over 3 6 'Y'ears 

kt Ovv 
;-. 

·' 

.. 

Real Estate ClassiAeds 
Bvi~ Yov 

/tome-! 
Phone- in Yow. 

L-/a~~ifccl wiftl 
Ma~tc-rC-ard 

o...- Vi~a 

Call: 

Cathy S. Cooley 
Voice Mail 448-6121 
Email: BDCathy@aol.com 

439-4940 "Blackman & DeStefano Real Estate 

RNs 
IMMEDIATE 

Area Hospital 
Staff Relief 
3c11/11-7 

EXCELLENT PAY 

LPNs 
IMMEDIATE 

STAFF RELIEF 
3-11/11-7 

Pay: $17-$19/Hour 

HHAs/PCAs 
IMMEDIATE 

Flexible home care 
positions available 
days & evenings 

<518>449-1142 
Accu Care 

Home Health Srvc. 

Marcia Preuss~r. Kathleen Sullivan, Jill Jackson, Maria 

· Colbert and Bill Schwarz of Prudential Manor Homes were 

recently certified as CBRs-Certified Buyer Representatives. 

Buyer representation is an emerging national trend in real 

estate. Our Associates have proven their professionalism by 
obtaining this certification. Please give them a call today! 

Marcia Preusser 
439-4943, #203 

Kathleen Sullivan 
439-4943, #221 

~ Prudential 
~ 

Jill Jackson 
439-4943, #208 

Manor Homes, 
REALTORS 

205 Delaware Ave, Delmar 439·4943 
www .pruderrtialmanor .com Bill Schwarz 

· Serving The Real Estate needs Of The Capital Region Since 1922 439-4943, #207 

BOAT CHARTIRS 
CAPTAIN HOOK' CHAR
TERS: Hudson River, Lake 
Ontario. Call 767-0172. 

VACATION RfiiTAlS 

GR.EAT SACANDAGA 
LAKE: Waterfront, dock, 

1 6. Conveniences 
$600 per 

cottage in 
,n,jj\Noc>ds, sleeps 5. Call439-

6473, evenings. 

CA,I\'E CCJp: Rental sleeps 
Nauset Light 

August 27th 
lte>nb>er 2nd. Call 
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Ovv
Automotive ClassiAeds 

lZvn L-ik& d Pv-e-Q)rYI! · 

Phone- in Yovv 
C...ld~~ifie-d 

vvith 
Md~te-vC...dvd 

ov Vi~d 

439-4940 
Classified Information 

OFFICE HOURS • DEADLINE m 
. 8:30AM-5PM Monday~Friday 0 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 

PHONE • FAX 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

READERSHIP 
7 Newspapers 
93,500 Readers 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly 
IN SCHENECTADY COUNTY -. 

Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 
IN SARATOGA COUNTY 

Clifton Park Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private Party Classifieds - Lin!' Ads - Seven paper combo $10 for 10 words 
30 cents for each additional word. i 

Merchandise for Sale - 4 lines • 4 weeks • $4 (One item per ad. Must be 
priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private party ads only. No: 
vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. Add $1 for 
each addi tiona! line.) . 
Commercial,Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo - $13.50 for 10 ! ' 
words 30 cents fo,r each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts avail- . 
able. Please caltfor iflformation. · •' · f 
Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please call for 
information. - t -,"-·' ~ 

. . ' - 1 
Business Directory~ Several combination rat~s· aie ~vailable- please call for 

I . -· . .,. . ~ "' 

information. _ t ,. • __ • • , , " ., '_ ,. _ \ 

Ads will appear in all seven newspapers, aS-well 'as on the internet for ilie 
· · - . ' number of weeks requested_ . J 

Order Form 
------------------------------------------------------------:-, ! 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 

~arne'--~------------------------------------~ 
Address. _______ ___, ___________ _ 

City ___________ State ___ .Zip ___ _ 

Horne Phone Work Phone ____________ __ 

Amount Enclosed ~wnber of Weeks. ___ _ 
: MasterCard or Visa# _____________________ __ 
' : Expiration Date: Signature · 
L.;--------------------------------------------------------------~ 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

CHEVROLET: 1989 810 Blazer. 
4.31iter V6 engine, 4 wheel drive, 
$3,995, 377-3207, days; 631-
0603, evenings. · 

CHEVROLET: 1996 Cavalier, 4 
door, auto, air, 29,000 miles. 439-
0674. 

CHRYSLER: 1981 New Yorker, 
16,800 miles. Immaculate! Back 
seat never been used. Asking 
$6,000. Last of the Big Chryslers. 
372-5061. 

FORD: 1995 Crown Victoria LX. 
Excellent condition, ve, automatic, 
ABS, AJC, all power, tilt, cruise, 
AM/FM cassette, 64K. Asking ~ 
$11,500. Call 756-9206. 

~ 

JEEP: 1990 Cherokee Laredo. 
Runs greati134K, $2,500 or best 
offer, 439-8493. :. _.._ 

Answer to Super Crossword LINCOLN: 1995, Town Car. Whtte/ 
· maroonleather,alloywheels,49K, 
Immaculate condition, $14,500, 
489-0661. --

MAZDA: 1990 929LE. 156K, 
Loaded, Excellent condition. Ask
ing $2,000, 439-0700. 

PONTIAC: 1998 Grand Prix, wide 
·track, automatic. L:.oaded, 6,600 
miles. Showroom condition. Ask
ing $16,500. 783-6636. 

.\lTfOMOBD..E CHOICES 

-.,.. 

'98 
Light Prairfe Tan, Automatic Bright Red, Automatic Transmis- i 
Transmission, 3.0L 4V 6 Cylinder, sian, 2.0L SPI Engine, AJC, AM/ 
AJC, AM/FM Stereo. Stl<.# R620, FM. Stk.# R649, 31,713 miles 
32,490 miles $8,998 

$11 '998 '98 ESCORT SE 4DR. 
'98 CONTOUR LX 4DR. SEDAN 
Dark Satin Green, Auto. Transmis
sion, AJC, AM/FM Radio, Rear 
Window Defroster. Stk.# R642, 
34,034 miles 

Bright Red Clearcoat, 2.0L SPI 
Engine, Automatic Transmission, 
AJC, AM!FM Stereo Cassette 
Radio. Stk.# R647, 28,398 miles 

.s8,998 
$9 ,998 '98 ESCORT SE 4DR. 

i98 SABLE GS 4DR. SEDAN 
Dark Satin Green, Automatic, 
3.0L 4V 6 Cylinder, AJC, AM/FM 
Stereo. Stk.# R626, 26,415 miles 

$11,998 
'98 GRAND MARQUIS LS SEDAN 
Wedgewood Blue, Auto. Transmis: 
sian, DualS-Way Power Seats, AJC, 
AM/FM. Stk.# R661, 35,642 miles · 

t15,998 
'98 ESCORT SE 4DR. 
Pacific Green, Automatic Transmis
sion, AJC, AM/FM. Stk.# R654, 
38,916 miles 

$8,998 
'98 ESCORT SE 4DR. 
Mocha Frost, Automatic Transmis
sion, AJC, AM/FM. Stk.# R653, 
30,831 miles 

$8,998 

Med. Pewter Gray, Sport Group, 
Rear Spoiler, Tachometer, Auto
matic Transmission, AJC, AM/FM. 
Stk.# R608, 33,975 miles 

,~$8,998 
-'9B ESCORT SE 4DR. 
Bright Red Clearcoat, Automatic 
Transmission, A/C, AM/F.M. 
Stk;# R686, 20,044 miles 

$9,998 
'99 ESCORT SE 4DR. 
Atlantic Blue Clearcoat Met., 2.0L 
SPI Engine, Automatic Transmis
sion, AJC, AM/FM. Stk.# R688, 
27,599 miles 

•Tax, title and 
Reg. Extra. New 

$9,998 

Car Warranty still 1-"'"":::IP'I~ 
in effect on most 
models - see 
dealer tor details. 

c 
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You Have 
Five Senses. 

We Have 
Six Vehicles. 

Prepare To Be 
Overwhelmed. 

® 
ne••• C:OLII'"IT"RY 

L..EXUS OF LA I I • Z I I 
999 New Loudon Road 

Latham, NY 12110 
Route 9 (next to Century House), 10 minutes 
fromAlhany Airport, Offl-l/7, Northway Exit 7 

For more ;nformatlon or a brochure, 
ciliJ us to/Jfree at 

1-888-NC-LEXUS (1-888-625-3987) or 
(518) 786-1000 

Visit us on the inlemet at 
www.lexusdealer.com/new-country 

2000 ES 300 
Priced from 
$32,000 
New -· 2000 LS 400 
Priced from 
$54,500 
Top 
t..Uue! 

2000 GS 300/400 
Priced from 
$38,300 
Hot 

""""'' 
2000 sc 300/400 
Pricetl from 
$44,300 

'"""""' dassic! 

2000 RX 300 
Priced from 
$35,100 

""'""" -
2000 LX 470 
Pric<dftom 
$60,600 -!"""""" 

MSRP fndutles tkstin41km. Excludes lllX, title, 
/ianu tmd Dlber opliona/ equipment. 

Doing one thing. Doing it well 

TheAll New 
GMC 

Is Here! 
Btopin 
to 111st drirlll 
YIIUI"SitJtlay. 
2 Available 

N 

Vortec, V-6, Power Locks, Power 
Windows, Speed Controls, Tilt 
Wheel, Power Mirrors, rear 
Window Defogger, Deep Tint 

MSRP $23,912 Glass, Stk#T134. 

$1 780 ; 8213°0 , 11r · per month* 

----~$~2~2~,~1~3~2 lease 

NfW2DDIGMC 
S0111ma Ext. Gab 

Vortec 2200, Automatic Transmis
sion, 3rd dr., Cruise Copntrol, Tilt 
Wheel, AM/FM Stereo, CD Player, 

MSRP $19. 864 Stk#T125. 

$2:914 llr S'JII1~ermonth* 
----~$~1~6~,~9~5~0 lease 

AJC, Power Sun Roof, Cass., Alloy 
Wheels, Buckets, White & Nice. 
53K miles. Stk. 9PC134M. 
Was$9,995. 

5 Speed, P.S., P.B., Tonneau Cover, 
One Owner. 33K miles. Stk. 9T37 A. 
Was $10,995. 

-NOW$9,795 

MARSHAll'S SUBARU Says ... 

' -

Available with Full-Time A WD, 
Power Moonroof, Leather 
Interior, 6 Disc CD Changer, n.uu' • 
and Standard-& All the Extras. 

2111 Bubaru 
AWDWaaon -Bigger Engine, ABS, A/C, Stereo, 
Power Windows, Rear Wiper & 
Washer, Fold Down Rear Seats, 

Plus Subaru's World-Famous 8 7 I ' 
1 AWD System. BRAND NEW- 1 

NOT A DEMO! Stk. #128 NOW ' . 

SUBARU 
ROUTE 9W • RAVENA • 756·6161 

• 
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These people think globally 
but act local/J1. 

National Trade Publications wishes to recognize the 
community service of its employees and their dedication 

to helping their neighbors in the Capital District . 

During 1999 the staff at National Trade Publications (NTP) 
generously gave oftheir time to the following causes: 

American Heart Association 

Big Brothers Big Sisters 

Take Your Child to Work Day 
Schenectady Home Furnishings Program 
American Red Cross 

March of Dimes 
American Cancer Society 

IJegional Food Bank 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
The Shriners Aluminum Drive 

The Trinity Institute ·E ach December since 1983, NTP employees have collected clothing, toys and food to benefit the 
' Trinity Institute, a private social services agency serving Albany's South End and Arbor Hill 

neighborhoods. Through employee and company donations, more than $4,000 was raised to 
adopt needy families through Trinity this past Christmas. Over the course of the last 10 years, NTP staff 
have raised more than $35,000 to adopt Trinity families during the holidays . 

. NTP is a multi-media communications company with print, electronic and seminar/exposition products 
serving four core industries. For more information on these products and NTP, go to any of the fol
lowing World Wide Web sites: boating-industry.com, carwash.com, cleanfax.com, cmdistribution.com, 
cmmonline.com, watemet.com or cmexpo.com. · 

NTP's media products are delivered across the country and around the globe, yet its staff is still focused 
on helping where it counts-- right here at home. 

A Capital District company that has \Norld\Nide reach 
and a staff committed to its hometo\Nn community. 

NTP 
NATIONAL 
TRADE 
PUBLICATIONS, INC. 

13 Century Hill Drive • Latham, NY 12110 • (518) 783-1281 

THE SPOTLIGHT 
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